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ture is ready to organize on Weitncsd iy, j budget work will he greatly simplified Rockland, which it is alleged is causing
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second inaugural address of Governor Mr state expenditures for the coming of these towns and to Rockland as wc
Garl E. Milliken.
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Complain To Public Utilities Commis
sion About Suspension of Eastern
Steamship Service.

£ Developing end Printing

THE
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The war is rad finished. One million
of iiur boys will reman in France dur
ing the winter. They must be cared fur
and il is up to the He,i Cross to assume
that care. The lucal Bed cross lias an
immense amount of work apportioned
to il will) the urgent request to rush
tt. Will the loyal and patriotic ladies
of Ibis city lend a band? This is no
idle appeal. The rooms are open Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday. Come one
afternoon, and tell your neighbor. Think
of the boys whose comfort and health
d< p< id s upon you who read this ap
peal. Come! Please come!
* ***
The final result of Ihe Bed Cross
“Christmas Roll Call” cannot be de
termined at the present lime as three
Branches yet remain which have post
poned their campaign until the condi
tions are more favorable.
The returns received at Inis dale add
about 750 to the last report, making a
total of 5541. Additions will undoubt
edly be made to Uiis number as con
ditions continue to improve.
Willi one exception every Braneli
made substantial gains over ttlic drive
of Iasi year, which was very unexpect
ed under the circumstances and em
p h a tic a lly demonstrates the high esti
mation in which the people of Knox
county hold the Bed Cross.
The memberships secured are as follow s:
Thomaston ................. ...................... 650
Union .......................... ...................... 248
Camden ..................... ...................... 783
Spruce Head ............... ...................... 47
Vinalhaven ............... ........................524
North Haven .............. ...................... 177
Uockport ................... ...................... 134
Asti Point ................. ...................... 50
Hope ........................... ...................... 51
Washington ............... ................ v... 100
South Hope ............... ....................... 50
St. George ................. ...................... 196
South Thomastou . .. . ...................... 55
Mat miens ................... ...................... 80
Friendship ................ ...................... 102
Warren ...................... ...................... 50
Rockland ................... ...................... 2073

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

Authorities Looking For Finn Who May Know Something
About the Brown Murder Case.—Described As “Bad
Actor Where Women Are Concerned.” Reward of
$2000 Offered For Information Leading to Murderer’s
Conviction—Clubbings Caused Mrs. Brown’s Death—
Noted Criminologist in the Case.

"I pledge allegiance to ray flag and to
my country for which it stands, one
nation indivisible, with liberty and
justice lor all.”
RED CROSS NOTES

COURIER-GAZETTE:

IS THE RIGHT MAN SUSPECTED ?

TWICE-A-WEEK

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Maine, Jan 3, 1919
Personally appeared Neil S. Perry, who on
oath declares: That he is pressman in the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Dec. 31,
1918, there was printed a total of 6.147 '’opiea.
Before me,
J. W. CROCKER,
Notary Public.

ROCKLAND

•/■si-bvi-'i'-v v t/i'1

<*>S
LATEST:—At 11.15 this morning County

Attorney

Withee

assured

The

Courier-Gazette that no arrest has been made here in the Brown murder case,
and that Turilainen, the Finn, wanted on suspicion, had not been apprehend
ed in Hartland, so lar as he has been inlormcd.

Special Agent Tarbox said

that the investigation meantime was being conducted along other lines.

A day of seemingly barren results in possible she could live. At Knox Hos
the Brown murder ease, culminated ut pital she lingered between life and
midnight, last night, with the an- death for many days, and with her
nouneeent of Fred A. Tarbox that the recovery came a lapse of memory as to
Attorney General’s office had ordered ihe assault. The mystery has never
the arrest, on suspicion, of Alii Turil been cleared up.
ainen a Finlander, and with an accom Early intimation that a Finn was con
panying reward of 81000 if he is con nected with the case came in the form
victed of the crime. Mr. Tarbox is a of a letter to Detective Kalloch, from
special agent front Hie Attorney Gener Aleck Johnson, who occupies the old
al's oOice, and has been working on the Iqoherlv house on tipper Thmoaston
case in conjunction with the local and street, in substance the letter hinted
county authorities ever since the day that Hie man wanted for the murder of
Mrs. Brown was a had Finn, who had
of Ihe crime.
Turilainen, who formerly lived in twice broken into Johnson's house, and
Fitchburg and Springfield, .Mass., anti on one occasion entered the room of
who is said to have served a prison Johnson’s daughter, so frightening her
sentence in that slate, had been in this that stie ran from down stairs scream
vicinity about four weeks, a portion of ing “murder!’’ Mr. Johnson also stated
that lime working in Warren and mak that lliis man, whom he did not name,
but regarding whom he offered to give
ing his home in Rockland.
City Mirstial Richardson and Speeial Hie ofllcers further information, had, a
Investigator Napoleon Roy, who had ail bad reputation in his own country and
day been pursuing a rumor that a for was capable fo crimes like the murder
of Mrs. Brown.
eigner was chasing women got their
A letter addressed to Turilainen, and
first definite information as lo Turil
postmarked South Paris, was turned
ainen at Hie home of Frank Laino on
over to Detective Roy and City Marshal
Willow street. Laino and other Finns
Richardson this morning. It was in
described Turilainen as a "had actor Finnish language, and had not been in
where women are concerned,” and say terpreted when this paper went to press.
llial tie w as continually talking about
* ** *
women boasting of his conquests. He
The circular issued by Mr. Tarbox
had slopped at *Laino’s house a few Snd tlie local authorities early this
days, and was ordered by Laino to morning, and bearing the authority of
leave there because of the manner in the Attorney General’s office, follows:
* ** *
which he was conducting himself,
Turilainen left Ihere on Hie night of
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
Total
.5 5i 1 the murder having Indicated in his tall
that he was going to Hartland, Me.,
Mrs. George Roberts, the President, where he had a girl.
reports that her neighborhood club,
Tuesday moniing a Finn, who is said INFORMATION W ANTED
"The Unique," have been able to tlnisli
for the Red Cross 53 sheets, 108 pil to have been Turilainen. breakfasted <*n the thirtieth day of December, ultimo,
Caroline Pro^'n. :ui estimable lady of
lows, 55 towels, 25 bandages, 200 kit early at Munro's restaurant on Park Mrs.
Rockland. Maine, v.u? brutally murdered, ac
bags, besides a quantity of clothing street. The proprietor identifies his companied
by rape.
The Police of tiiis city have come into pos
for the Belgians. The club meets Mon
session of information that one ALLIE TWOday afternoons and this list indicates patron by the picture of the man ARELIN
alias ALLI TUARILA1NEN. a Finn,
that they do not have many idle mo which was found by Detective Roy ul answering to the following description SHOULD
ments.
Laino’s home last night.
» » **
BE HELD
Turilainen then appears to have
The Home Service section of Ihe Red
Cross furnishes these directions for dropped out of sight, but yesterday
F O R EX A M IN A TIO N
the men in the service in regard to con morning a ticket was sold at tile pas
This man is approximately 3 ft. 10 or 11
tinuing their war insurance:
senger station for Hartland, and the inches in height standing erect. •j-lrh broad
1. .Send checks or money orders to search is being continued in that lo shoulders, dark complexion, dark moua.acbe,
cut
short The thumb of one hand was either
Bureau of War Risk Insurance, Atten
or mutilated, said to be the left hand.
tion Insurance Section. Washington, D. cality. There was also a prospect. Ile- missing
He wore when last seen a winter cap. ear
Icc.tive Tarbox said, that Hie wanted connections a part of cap. tied in front, making
C.
a ONE PIECE HEAD GEAR The coat or
2. Make checks or money orders Finn might be found in Pillsfleid or outer
garment was dark brown r black, thought
payable to the Treasurer of Ihe United Paris.
to he extremely long. Wears a No. 9 shoeArmy Shoe—low flat heel.
States.
The
picture enclosed is an enlargement and
The
decision
of
Detective
Tarbox
to
3. Insurance will lapse unless pre
the necessary allowance must be made for
miums are paid when due or within have Turilainen arrested on suspicion, same.
Will Sheriffs and Police make unusual ef
thirty-one days thereafter.
was based not only on the .latter's forts
toward holding this man for examination,
4. You can hold Uncle Sam’s cheap record, as supplied by fellow country scrutinizing clothes for blood spots.
Finlanders in this section claim that he is
insurance for live years without con
men.
hut
upon
the
closeness
with
a
had
actor where women are concerned. Will
verting it. Within nr at the end of the
work a few days in u place hut is decidedly
live year period, you must convert this which his description tallies with de short on the labor end for a living
insurance into other forms which will scriptions which were given at tlie in The above reward will be paid for informa
tion that will lead to *the arrest and convic
be offered.
quest of a suspicious character seen on tion of this man for the above mentioned crime.
By order of the ATTORNEY GENERAL of
5. Insurance continued or converted
Limeroek
street
on
Ihe
night
of
Hie
Maine
will he Government Insurance.
Wire either J. CROSBY HOBBS, Sheriff.
6. Uncle Sun's Insurance will al crime. Tile fact that Turilainen is said Rockland. Maine, or A. I*. RICHARDSON. Chief
ways he the cheapest insurance for you to have hern in this city last August of Police.
* * **
and your right to hold it lias been given when Mrs. Raymond Small was so
The other salient features of tlie
von bemuse of Hie service m u have
nearly murdered lias also had some Brown murder case since the Tuesday
rendered.
If there is anything about, govern bearing on ihe case.
issue of this paper are: The autopsy,
ment Insurance which you do not un
The similarity of the Brown murder which detinitely determined that live
derstand. ask the Home Service Section and the attempted murder of Mrs.
death-dealing blows were administered;
of Itic Rod Cross to explain il to you.
laical headquarters. Federal burbling. Small has occasioned no small amount Hie decision of life medical examiner
of
comment
sine,I
ist
Tuesday
mora
• •pen dailv 2 to 5 p. nt. Telephone
llial death was due lo clubbing; tlie
ine. Mrs. Small was fearfully beaten action of the Stale and city offering a
GSfi-R.
on Ihe head with a large stone and wa reward of 81000 each for information
found lying in a pool of water so hor leading to tlie conviction of the mur
OUR RETURNING SOLDIERS
ribly injured that it was not innugh! derer: and the entrance into the case
Tlie Courier-Gazette wants the names
of returning Knox county soldiers who
of the noted criminoigist. Dr. George B.
have been discharged from the service.
Magrath. who has been medical exam
Telephone or drop us a postal, follow
iner of Suffolk county many years,
ing this style: Name and residence of
and who has figured in some of the
soldier: name of company and regi
ment: where last located. The list will
.most famous criminal cases New Eng
n.•! only have a live interest for readers
land lias ever known.
at the present time, but will he vatu-1
A distinguished detective, engaged
able for reference in future years, and;
as a matter of record. A few names
upon tlie sugestion of Everett Chap
ure published today and these will in
man. who was so long connected with
dicate the form desired. Will the sol
the Boston police department, and later
diers or relatives of soldier* send in
more names at the earliest possible
confidential man for J. Pierpont Mor
moment.
gan, is due to arrive here today. Just
Private James Sullivan, Rockland, Co.
how many other detectives are work
B, Cist Ammunition Train, Fort War
ing on Hie case is quite impossible to
ren.
Private Fred Carini, Rockland, Bat-1
say.
tery A. 33d Coast Artillery, Camp
Tlie crime is attracting the attention
Eustis, Ya.
nr all New England both on acount- of
Priv.it-' Ar’emas Tibbetts, Rockland,
its extreme brutality, and the myster
Co. C, 61st Ammunition Train, Fort
Warren.
ious and confusing features which
Private Harold Fossett, Union. Bat
have developed in connection with it.
tery A,
■ i*i Artillery. Camp Eustis,
Tiie daily story lias been a "first page
Ya.
Priva! •- W. F. Clark, Thomaslnn. 10th
feature” in oil Maine and Boston news
As you step out into the wind and
Company, 3d Battalion, 152d Depot Bri
papers. ever since the first despatch
gade, Camp Upton.
sleet, our long double breasted over
was published Tuesday afternoon.
1>; S-tv. ant Clyde E. Stevens, Rock coat of heavy frieze is your warm
A search of ail tlie clotheslines with
land. Ci A. 3791U Infantry. Camp Sher
friend.
man, Ohio.
in a radius of a half mile or so of the
Sumner I.. Hopkius. South Thoma-scene of the murder was being pros
t n. American Airoraft, Hanley Page A faithful companion that will stand
ecuted by tlie local authorities and de
Attachment. England.
by vou in all the storms of life.
tectives in the hope of ascertaining
John L. Lanigan Rockland, 23d In Big collar, big pockets, big value,
fantry. Depot Brigade. Camp Upton.
whence came the union undergarment
$27.50, $35.00 and $40.00.
Private Edo ard Sullivan. Rockland.
found on Limeroek street the morning
3d Company, Fort Williams.
after the crime, and which the murder
Private Waller <>. Pendleton, Camden,
Leather Jerkins. A sleeveless sliper may have used in partially cleans
C e H, 2d Regiment, Camp Humphrey,
on coat of leather with heavy cloth
Ya.
•
ing himself. This is one bit of evidence
lining. For men or women. Sent
Corporal Philip Y Tolman, Rockville,
to which the authorities are giving the
anywhere on receipt of price, $9.00.
l"th Co., 3d Battalion, Depot Brigade,
most widespread publicity.
Camp Devens.
Private Murray Whalen, South Thom-I
The garment in question is a corset
aston, Battery A, 33d Coast Artillery,
cover of long cloth, attached to a pair
Camp Eustis, Ya.
nf woman’s drawers. The corset cover
has a crocheted edging, hand work.
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
B ra n d C olfte.
The waist is complete, but a piece of

$1,000 R E W A R D

\

J. F. GREGORY SONS
COMPANY

3,

1919.

calk ol

$1000R

Coming Ne
Jan. a—ChtldWi
Rnlilnsielii (’tut/.

e w a r d

The State of Maine will pay $1000 for
information that will lead to the arrest and
conviction of the person or persons who
murdered
CAROLYN W. BROWN
in Rockland, Maine, Monday night, Dec. 30,
1918.
GUY H. STURGIS, Atty. General

doth lias been torn oul on Hie bottom
of each leg, as though in being Hastily
pulled from a clothes line, the cloth
had parted at the seams.
The garment was found nearly op
posite the residence of H. H. Stover, at
Hie corner of Lincoln and Limeroek
streets. It was frozen into a rut over
causing severe injuries hi Ihe body. N\e and after Hie cerebral emorrhage. In operating with the local authorities.
which several automobiles and otli
have evidence of live distinct blows, other words, there wa- i scries of Tlie discovery of a small card used to
vehicles had probably passed.
The each of which would have rendered light blows followed b; tlie four h iv- advertise Park Theatre near Ihe body
of the murdered woman was made
missing section may have been carried Mrs Brown unconscious, and possibly ier ones.
The
"It is a matter for professional "Pin known by the authorities.
away by tlie chains on an automobile cause death. The blow on the right
ion as to how long liel i'i Hie infiltra card was issued for Ihe week of Dec.
side
of
the
neck
tore
the
metallic
carwheel. Tlie blood un ’this garment was
30,
and
given
out
lo
those
wl.o
attend
tion
and
hemorrhage
w
uld
have
taken
from tlie lobe of Hi'.* rigid ear. and
particularly profuse on the two sides ring
ed the Park Theatre last Saturday
the sharp edge lacerated wound below place.
of the garment where they covered Hie tlie right ear could have been caused
"The question in my niiml is lliis: night, it was soiled and discolored, as
though by blood. .'Irs. Brown had not
Could
the
blows
have
aeon
made
by
waist. Inquiry revealed that the mur by tlie ear-ring being between tlie flesh
and tlie club This was a muffled blow, the cudgel which was found near the attended Hie theatre.
dered woman had never possessed
It is believed the murderer dropped
victim’s
body?”
garment of that particular character, that is, between the club and neck was
* ***
if amt il i* regarded as a clew of con
an intervening substance easily account
and that there was none suet* in lie; ed for by her fur coat collar being
siderable
value.
The medical examiner's investigation
** **
household.
turned up. The blow on Hie right side was late in starting, ant an early dis
Mrs. Brown's toque hat, which was
Tlie authorities attach greatest im uf (lie neck caused Hie fracture of the appointment awaited -fie crowd of
spectators,
when
Fred
A
.
Tarbox,
spo
found
alongside
her body Tuesday
portance to this evidence, and believe lower right jaw. The wound on the cial investigator from tie office of the morning, disappeared temporarily from
left forehead produced a fracture of
that they will be able to find some the skull, with injury to the brain. Attorney General, askel that all p e r the case Wednesday, bill was finally
body from whose clothesline it may The blow on the right forehead, made sons be excluded. Met eat Examiner located iii tlie possession of Hie chief
have been taken. The earlier investiga also by the club, caused a fracture of Crockett had desired a j ihtic investiga of police. Apparently it was not mi
tion, but interposed no ibjection.
Mrs. Brown’s head when the fata!
tion in tlie snow had failed lo reveal the skull and injury to tlie brain. Tlie
blows were struck.
It was only
Tlie witnesses exainm d were LI
same statement is true of the two
any tracks in the snow at the rear ot blows on Hie side of tlie head.
N. Lawrence and \Y. il. Knowles of! slightly rumpled. No blood stains are
houses which are located near tlie site
"My opinion is that tlie woman lived the Naval Reserve Fore. Lewis llarl. visible on it. This would seem to
of tlie murder. Because of this fact but a short time after these blows were Maynard Greenlaw, Free L. Studies’, disprove the early theory that Mrs.
Nathan E. Billings. Fran is Richardson. |
the theory that tie proceeded eastward delivered, when delivered and by whom City Marshal Almon P. JUcliardson. pa Brown was felled by a blow from tlie
sled stake as sin- was passing tin- elm
not prepared to say.
on Limeroek street, and probably l am
"Thai the woman's body was placed trolman A. S. Niles, patrolman Percy tree near tile Stuart residence.
crossed Ihe highway where' tlie bloody where it was found hours afterward is Condon. Jam es M. Hu., Mrs. Hula
The sled slake supposed to have been
garment was found holds good. The proved by the melted snow beneatti it. Whitman and Drs. It. V. Frohock and used ii) committing the crime contained
E.
B.
Silsby.
on
its blood-stained end Ir...... of a
Dr.
McGrath,
spoke
briefly
and
con
tiny blood stains wtiich followed that
Patrolman Condon appears lo have hair net similar to lltal commonly worn
cisely. "1 was advised,” he said, "by
route for a distance of 108 feet b
County Attorney Withee, In come here been Hie las! person vytio saw Mis. by M rs. Brown. The remainder of tlie
further testimony to that effect. Those and consult with Dr. Crockett and him Brown before she was murdered. Walk net lias not been located.
stains may have come from Hie blood self. t have been here half a day. and ing northward on his heal about 10.20 Search was contiimed vainly Wed
clothes, which in turn may have been my work is about half done. This has Monday night, he saw M s'. Brown p ro  nesday f.n- the punt owned hv Charles
ceed up Main street until she had Carver, a scallop fisherman, which was
in Hie murderer's possession befor included a close survey, inside and passed tlie fruit store of 11. R. Mullen, taken M unlay night from it- mooring
outside of Mrs. Brown’s body. The
Ihe crime was committed.
only statement which I have to make which i* near the cornel of Limeroek near the J. A. Young wharf at the
Premeditation lias apparently marked at present, in view of my incomplete street which she would traverse in Northern.!. II i- generally believed that
tlie criminal's every move, as shown investigation, is that Mrs. Brown came reaching her home al PS Broadway. the boat was taken by two Nav d It •
As he had then readied tv end of his servers who had nversl ived their
by the use of the sled stake which had to tier death from the effects of the heat he started back ant did not see shore leave to got back lo Hie Canadian
clubbing which she received.”
been removed from tlie theatre van in
"Was any other instrument used in whether she turned into Limeroek drifter 30, which left early tlie follow
iPostofflce square.
ing morning for Boston. As a matter
accomplishing tlie murder?" Dr. Mc- street or not.
Nallmn E. Billings, ni e ager of Hotel of precaution, section commander Her
There were several suspicious cir Gratli was asked.
Rockland, testified that Airs. Brown bert It. Mullen notified Boston to visit
“Nothing
tiui
the
club.”
he
replied.
cumstances on Limeroek street that
“Was Hie first blow struck from be left 1tie hotel ul 10.20 p. in. having spent Hu; drifter on its arrival there.
night. One of these was told at lh<
llie. evening with Mrs. George W.
The men remaining at. Hie local train
hind ?
medical examiner’s investigation yes
“I have no opinion to offer as to Baciielder, who is convalescing from ing station, now only about 5u in num
pneumonia.
Lewis
llarl
and
Maynard
ber.
were suhjeeled lo a rigid examina
terday forenoon by Miss Grace Ford priority of blows.”
While the authorities were in con Greenlaw, employes of I e Camden ,X tion. without any suspicious circtimhousekeeper at H. It. Stover's residence
Rockland
Water
Co,
vvtm
found
the
slanre being reported.
who on her way lo Hie poStoffic^ was ference tonight the City Government body at 7.30 Tuesday in riling, re T im Statement that the flange lie. I
was passing by unanimous vole a re
suddenly confronted by a stranger solve appropriating 81009 for the de- hearsed the story of Huai gruesome shown in Hie footprints on the snow
belonged t" a N ival shoe, lias excited a.
who stepped from out of the shadow lection of ihe criminal, thus carrying discovery.
The other witnesses were persons
near the residence of Mrs. C. E. Little out the wishes of the citizens, as ex who had passed in the vicinity of Ili-' great deal of indignation among them.
They
say that no regular N ival slme ra
field and made a peculiar gut Iera I pressed in Wednesday afternoon’s crime at about tlie time whi n il. is sup worn here, the men using any kind of
mass meeting.
sound which Miss Ford could not i
posed
to
have
taken
place.
Mr.
Studa heavy shoe.
In joint convention the City Govern
* ***
slriie into words. She went hastily on ment was addressed by A. S. Littlefield. ley said h e saw a woman-in a fur overcoal answering lo Mrs. Brown’s de
The funeral services^ will tie held at
-tier way, noting in a quick glance llial John L. Donohue and David Talbot of scription
on
Broad
street
about
10.50.
the resilience Sunday forenoon al 9.55
Hie man was tall, wore an overcoat Hie citizen’ committee, who declared
* * * *
that the ottering of such a reward was
o’clock Hev. Pliny A. Allen officiating.
buttoned closely arouund his neck, and i duly ow ed to Hie public. Ex-Mayor
One of Wednesday's most important The services will he private. The res
had a cap, which slip subconscious! A. H. .lodes, speaking in behalf of It. developments was the announcement
noticed was .too largo for him. and had N. McDougall. said that tlie latter had Ifiat a woman's undergarment, satur ilience is 10S Broadway.
* ** *
agreed to he responsible for an addi ated with blood, had been found near
a pronounced visor.
SI..3 men from the Maine and Boston
tional 81000 if needed to increase Ihe the corner of Limeroek and Broad
Another witness at the investigation reward
offered by Hie city and the streels. out on Ihe side of (lie highway newspapers are • extensively reporting
yesterday was John M. Beaton, who al 81000 offered by Hie Stale. Tlie fol opposite to that on which tin- murder
tlie Brown murder case. The Boston
was committed, and diagonally across
t'i a. m. Tuesday was on his way to lowing order was passed.
Herald is represented by Ernest Waite:
from
the
supposed
site
of
Hi,,
murder,
“That
the
city
of
Rockland
offer
a
re
work in his automobile. Rounding Hi
the Sunday Herald by ('.. A. G. Jackson;
of 81000 for tlie aprehension of the ■at a distance of about 100 yards.
sharp bend near tlie corner of Lime- ward
person or persons who assassinated
The garment which had !. - appear the Post by Roger Kerri and .staff pho
ruck and Broad streets Hie headlight Mrs. Caroline Welt Brown on the night ance of being torn violently part as ir tographer Jack Williams; the American
played full upon a tall man wiUi long of Dec. 30." Tlie order was presenleu from a clothesline w >s of lino texture. by Paul Harris Drake; the Lewiston
It was saturated with blood.
black oLercoot. The moment tlie auto by Alderman George E. Gilehrest.
The citizens’ meeting was presided
was picked up. before Hie discov Journal by O. A. Shepherd, and the
mobile appeared lie ran at top speed over by Mayor Flint, and il was the eryIt of
the crime, by John T. Lolhrop, Portland Express by C. M. Maxwell.
over Lincoln street.
unanmous sense of it that a reward of janitor of Hie McLain school building.
The Globe reties upon its local corre
The most important witness yester 81000 be offered and that the services oi Forseeing that il might be of some im spondent, Mr. Wiislow.
detective uf national reputation be portance he preserved it, and upon
The press matter is being handled
day was Chapiafn \v. L. Pratt, whose aobtained.
The speakers were David learning of Hie murder immediately
evidence fixes Hie exact hour of Hie Talbot, Postmaster Donohue, A. S. Lit gave it into Ho- possession of Slate De largely by the Western Union's star
trio.
Manager Ernest Rogers. J o h n Sul
crime, unless the pastor’s ears played tlefield, Alan L. Bird, E. B. MacAllister, tective William II. Kalloeii. who is co  livan and Frank Clark.
him false. Mr. Pratt, was returning William Talbot and George B. Wood.
Sheriff Hobbs made a very frank and
from a call upon George A. LawTv. Ma fair statement at the outset. He s;iid
sonic slreol. Some impulse led him I that the local authorities were doing
cross Broadway instead of following everything in their power to detect the
criminal, hut that they would welcome
his usual custom of taking Broad tlie assistance of experts. County At
street. But for this lie would probably torney Withee coincided in this view,
have come upon tlie scene just as the and assured Hie meeting that steps had
been taken to secure outsde
murder was being committed.
The already
talent. The citizens' committee ap
Broadway route was a trifle longer, pointed by Mayor Flint, on motion of
Mr. Littlefield, comprises David Talbot,
and he was a few seconds later
Our Top Notch Boots are the
crossing Limeroek street.
His atten A. S. Littlefield, G. B. Wood, John L .;
lightest in weight, but longest in
Donohue and Fred R. Spear.
tion was al traded by a scuffle, “not a
* * • •
wear, finished in natural color,
loud brawling scuffle,” tie told the
Tlie autopsy at tlie Burpee underlak- j
because practically Pure Rubber.
jury, and sounds which appeared to tie ing rooms, Wednesday morning was
Pull on a pair— see how snug
made by three distinct blows. Looking conducted by Medical Examiner Crock- j
_
eLt. witti Hie aid of Dr. E. B. Silsby, j
and comfortable they arc. Wear
town Limeroek street about 300 fee' Dr. H. W. Frohock and Dr. F. O. Bart
them long and often— -watch
he saw a man standing. As there was lett. It lasted about two hours.
how they stand up under the
renewal of the sounds Chaplain
Dr. Crockett described tlie wounds
minutely.
From
the
median
line
of
tlie
hardest service.
P ratt passed on. "If the sounds 1
heard were Hie sounds made by tlie forehead, extending in either direction,
Their
construction is patent
downward and outward to Hie edge of
murdered, Hie crime was committed at Ihe eyebrows on each side are well-de
ed; they will last longer
tl o’clock," said the chaplain.
fined lacerated wounds. These form a
than any other boot you
The remaining evidence was offered right angle, the sides of which are
ever wore.
by William H. Rhodes, son-in-law of separated a t the top by a space of tiaif
\i
an inch. These two wounds are about
Mrs. Brown, his brother Frank
Tour inches long and reach io the skull.
Rhodes, and Road Commissioner L. A.
rin eilher side of the head, three
Ross. W. H. Rhodes was questioned inches
above Ihe ear, is a hone-deep
closely as to Hie character of Mrs.
Brown's las! meal, a supper which was wound three inches in length, ending
about
three
inches from the ape*, uf
served in her own home at 6 o’clock.
The only hearty item of food at the the forehead.
"There
is
a
general fracture of tlie
supper was baked beans. Mrs. Brown
p- p
ale very few. This interrogation was skull," Dr. Crockett said. "Tlie right
Examine th^m for y o u rself.
for the -purpose of establishing Hie ear-ring was pulled from its aperlure.
Belov.
Ihe
right
ear
is
a
sharp
Note the patented ribbed legs,
period of digestion.
tough and stro n g cs whalebone.
That Hie crime was tlie work of a lacerated wound about one inch long.
degeiierate has been the • theory all There are bruises on the right cheek
See
the thichnessof the double
and
tlie
lower
jaw
on
Hie
left
side
is
lei
along. County Attorney Withee told
layer gum sole. Note also the
Tlie Courier-Gazette reporter that " se v  broken.
spading shank and the heavy
“There are indications of abdominal
eral possible suspects” were being in
outside vamp reinforcement.
vestigated. as to clothing and other violence, in which Hie corsets were
Let us show you the5e boots
conditions which might furnish evi pressed into tlie abdomen, and the in
testines under that section of the cor
—short, hip and sporting lengths.
dence of crime.
After a long conference in the County sets show that there was much force
Attorney’s office last night Medical Ex behind the blow.
"The integument of the scalp is deep
aminers Crockett and Magrath issued
statements which disposed for once and ly infiltrated with free blood’ showing
all of the automobile theory and any that there tiad been numerous blows
CLOTHING and
other mode of killing Ilian, by the use upon Hie hood prior to Mrs. Brown's
of the bloody club which was found 50 death, and causing a hemorrhage of the
SHOE DEALER
feet from Hie body. Medical Examiner brain, but not sufficient to cause death.
"Either one of the four blows which
Crockett sajd:
"in my opinion Caroline Well Brown I have described would have doue
damage
enough
to cause
death.
was murdered by a person capable of
swinging a club with great violence Therefore the foi;r blows must have
been administere i about the same time

The Best Boots
Money Can Buy
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Ellen Cochrane.

Rockland L‘>d.
annual meeting
Miss Vivian K
(try lias resume
forced vacation.
The first mini1
lire will be ri |
reason.
Got. E. K. Goi|
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Veterans, Wedm
was served at
tvanhoc Temp
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|
meeting Jan. 8.
Calais will be tl
Pi,-nie supl'-r P
Percy E. Dcnn|
tlie employ "f
number of yea
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oUM r business |
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man. who lias
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mean any snd<b|
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L. E. Blackington

|

night, when the
President. Isr;n
itrel E. H ivies:
trustees. A. S. !.|
II. Jones. E. c
l i m e ; auditor,
election of a IrKin ix Lodge.
following uilif.
Alien V. Saw Vet
bury Richards.
Millet rerurdiiison. treasurer:
rial s ecrelary: .1
III fee years. Tt
tidy installed n
John A. Karl. 1
ready obtained
them from him.
Hoiman Day. !
has written a m
the King Log,
which appear:
of the Red B.
fair to he mor
that have altrae!
American and E
romance of ttn
with tlie excitin.
vvilli a charmin
through its pagi
with [he narrati
C. Burleigh III
Signal Statii'ii. .
sister under d.il
well bill has be
uf tale........ Phel -1
eiteuien! for no
says, "and I h.n
been through Hi
and came mil
marks. At tim
good-bye my u
shells wen im
dirt, ro ck s and
over me. I Irishould, and nev
Have ymi trn •
Brand Coffee.
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ROCKLAND

Districl Depute cm A. Karl will mDr. G. F. French is moving from
s i i l I lip uflh-ei* o T"lr of Hope Lodge Amsbury sired to bis newly purchased
1. It. G. I'., "f Via: uiv.-n Jan. i:j.
home on Summer street.
Rav Erskine f8l on llm cellar stairs
The, Smith Kimball Co. have bought
a I his h- me on Gi >' -8reel \\ ,.dnesda\ the G. Al. Blake garage at G55 Main
Coining Neighborhood Events
.Inn .: -Children's guest day olscrred by die night and broket; e large hone in. his street, and are ready for business.
Rubinstein Clul/
left arm.
Monthly meeting of the City
There will lie a memorial service and
.Ian
Ice. - -ish. -n^- i 'nd sand make
t rnment
„. 13 - S h ak esp eare Society meets with Miss nasty walking aSr e present, hul ugh! unveiling of the service Hag at the
Methodist
church, Sunday at 7.15 p. m.,
Ellen Cochrane.
________
think ..f tin! 2.4 •grees below zero when the parents and relatives of tlm
bays jn the service will he specially
Rockland laidge of Masons holds its weather i year L
annual meeting next Tuesday night.
The p.iren's ol
Wi-ed have, re-' honored.
There Will be a special mei-lillg of 111,:
Bordeaux.
M is s Vivian Foss ..f the Burkett bak ceived a c a b le s i Hun
ery ha- resumed business afler an en- Prance, annoiincg ■ his improved con-j Gouneilmen logethet; wiili Hie leaders
of the teams or units of the Centenary
dilion in a hast- Ji
torced vncal ion.
Mrs. .lames - \ | -•wi- is acting as; tonight at 7.30 o'clock in the Methodist
Tin- firsl anniversary of tin- Rockland
lire will he remembered for another teacher in GraiJiJ Melanin building. church. This will include the seven
The posiiion w ,s I—1:e vacant i>v the members of Hie uunril and their groups
nil.
R:1,1.
j Alderman llawken visile,i N'.ini's pool
<>,1. E. K. Gould installed the offi- death of Miss Ml:
Mrs. A. S. Blafi i s plenty .,f calls; room at the Brook last evening and
, i- of Anderson Auxiliary, Sons of
found a number of small boys playing
Velerans, Wednesday evening. Supper for the services . the Victory Girls pool, which is forbidden by the statutes
n d ask- llmiii Itf 'Tori lo her at herj unless they have the written consent
was served at 0 o’clock.
Ivanhoe Temple, Pythten Sisters, will tioine, I'd Middle jp eet, Saliirday fore- of their parents. .Mr. Hawken says
|i,ivi- installation "f ollicers at III next noon.
that the proprelors of bowling alleys,
Engraved ' -soip ns'oii the dealli of i billiard -and pool rooms must comply
ne'eling Jan. it. G. (.. Edna Rllake or
officer.
brook,
will
he
pro
with
llifi laws or lie liable lo lose their
Lleul.
Alberi).
(i
Calais will he the inspectin
senled t > Ih ■ fa:Ji of \V. D. Holbrook | license ami foi^Vit their bonds.
pn-iiic supper at <>o’clock.
I'.-i-cy E. Demmons, who has been ill by Aurora l.odgj I w ill be engrossed i Members of Aurora Lodge entertained
tlm Naval Station !„,ys who were
"n- employ "f II" John Bird Go. for a l<y Howard A Ur#
,,umber of years, lias resigned his p,,Varicose v.-ins
:,jh interfered with Masons at a sort of farewell supper and
.,tj,,n a- traveling Hale-man, with his powers of J •taiubulalion,
h u !' - triable il the Temple Alonday night.
filler Ini-mess prospects in view.
didn’t make a ili» in 1-is good nature,, The company ,,f about 75 were served
one of the Eastern Star beforo-lhe-war
H. 1*. H un, a former Bath newspaper necessitated a j •eul operation mil style suppers at G o’clock, which was
man. who lias many Rockland friends. Harry A. Mather." Be is now back o n ; followed by a few after-dinner speeches,
-r
greenery.
the
job
at
die
Ala
>i i - been made chain ila II of the Batll
with Past Master Frank A. Peterson as
registration board. This does not
Comm nloie Glip s E. Havener lias; toastmaster. The speakers were Chap
mean ■iiv sudden accession of (veal Ih s*i far riN'iivered'i " in the influenza lain Pliny. A. Allen, Rl. Wor. A. Ii.
1ml the I"*.vs are all glad that Boss go*, that he is n iw it to pace tllu quur- j Newberl, "Father Rmi” Whitehouse and
the job.
ler deck III llillmt id will soon hi- -aide j Dep. G,l. Master E. K. Gould on the
\ noveUy in limnmandury meetings •to gel down lo T • Brook,” wlier/* the part of the Lodge, and the Navy had as
.- j,, Re pulled off Monday when Glare- clad hand iwai's im from Hie whole representatives chief Yeoman Raymond
Till, Storekeeper 2d rlass Andy Bunion
uiiiiil holds an afternoon conclave at crew.
and Chief Storekeeper Horace Lamb.
i o'clock with work on Hie Bed Gross
A col '-('lioll fig' he Armenian and The announcement of adjournment to
nd Mai;a: supper at f, o’clock followed
yrian
cliildren
|
is
taken
Sunday
“labor” by Worshipful Master Steven
J,v the iinter of the Temple at 7.30.
I n- Eminent Goinmander hopes to see evening d the ill ■rsalist church- in son came all too soon and the annual
meeting
session of the Lodge was called.
recital
of
Dr.
Vail
, ^..... at Vildan,** ami promises an in- connection with 1
Dyke’s story of Tile oilier Wise Aurora Lodge has enjoyed a most
!■resting session.
A. Alien. i.uku prosperous year. The secrelary re
Man,” l-y itev. p
The innual limi-ling Of the Masonic
merited jl slereoplicon and ported the number taken in as 17, and
•r..;nple \-soeiulion w as held Monday | Davis
Miss M-dn-l I.ami resided at the piano. stands as a record year, the previous
night, when tln-e ntTicers were elected:!
record being W—51 years ago, with 111,:
Al T.l'i Sunday!.' ening an Interesting late Sidney At. Bird as Worshipful
President. Israel Snow: vice president,
mel E. levies: clerk.
1. Mailin'.: service will he In I in lln* Littlefield Master. Tlie loss by death was 9, and
■-U-I. . A. S. I.I llelleld. F. G. Flint. A. Memorial i liurcli. T h e occasion will the Lodge's uel, gain was 29, making
II. .lone-. E. G. Puyson and Arlliur E. j In- the iusl illation if llm newly elected the membership H3. The ollicers elect
in-lie: audil'ir. Arthur E. Dine. The '-llicei-s -f llm Ol islian Endeavor So ed are: Worshipful .Master, Benj. J.
, Mi,in of a treasurer was deferred. \ ciety. A varied program, including Philbrook: Senior Warden, William D.
KnOX l.-'dge. |. II. II. 1’.. elected IllCj -pccial music ami cadinns has licenar-l Talbol: Junior Warden, Benj. S. White1-.Mowing .lliil-' rs
Monday evening: ranged. II is Binned lo liavc tin* huuse; Secrelary, Albert 11. Newberl;
.Vilen \ , Sawyer, noble grand: Wood sonic • in the ii llorlum, and special j Treasurer, Edward G. Payson: Chaplain,
bury Hii'hards. vice grand; Frank B.l Ghrisliaii End'-av decoralions will Im- Rev. Pliny A. Alien, Jr.: Marshal, Leroy
Miller, r-fi.r.ling secrelary: John Simp-j used. Tile pn-s|i:!l! Eat'l Randall all'll Colburn: Senior Deacon, Judson Crouse;
B e ssie Rallbidge. Junior Deaeon. Alden -Pellee; Tyler, Al
- m i . In ,surer: George A. Tarr. Allan-' gl-mip captain M '
fred E. Carlelon. The installation of
III -. 1-r. larv ; John A. Kig'l. trustee for with the pastor x I have charge of the
ofllrers and com-j officers will be next Wednesday. In
piree y-ars. The ollicers will -lm puh- service. All of l
stalling officer 111. Wor. A. 11. Newberl,
mill......
chairim-ii
'ill
have
[daces
on
I
... > inslulli'd ii- xI Monday niglil hy
with Wor.- J. A. Riehan as Grand Alar.Mm A. K- rl. T i,,se who iiave not al- Hie pla form, sj i d musical numhers shal and Pliny A Allen as Grand Chap
realty "bla .nc,l ickeJs may procure will I" giv- u hy male quartet. The j lain: music by Marston’s Orchestra.
ii-nfalive
p
•ogr.-ii
is
afollows:
A
-d11i ,-i i i ; mi him.
unlary. Inv-icalio anthem hy choir.| Following the installation an entertain
lloln ui Day. 5 ,iii"’s famous .tullior. scriptures, - I--C1 n h> quartet, instal-1ment will be given in Ihe hall below.
lias w illoi n n»*\v novel. ‘The Rider of laliun I'.civis'-si stallalion prayer, an-!
the Ki itf I ,g." Ihe first insl.ilnienl of Ihi in by elmir. b T address by pastor, i The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen's
which *I»1* ar> in the January number hymn. r.Ml callj 'edge, hymn, Mispali j Bethel will hold a rummage sale at foe
Bethel, Sea street, -Wednesday, Jan. Sill.
„f the Red B"-,k magazine and il bids bencdiclion.
i lerspcrsed
among
1*2
fair I,, he i Kir,' 1"pillar than the others lliese nuiiibi-rs {' 1! be sides, special
that ii v.» ;< In-rl, ,! such interest among readings, etc. !fi is will be Hie only
Anieri, Ml nd Ei elisli readers. 11 is a Suml.i> --v niiig i-vii'e in Hi-- clmrcli,
Have you tried it lately? Three Crowr,,man •.» ft the dg woods, bristling md il is b ipea tat all llm <Jirisliati Brand Coffee.
with 1 »•veiling life of a lumberman. Endeavors will! ake an effort lo be
Willi : eli rniing love story running preseiif. .md tig. the many friends of
Bluebird Mince Meat Is all ready for
skilfully interwoven
thrung i il> |,asHie pie.
Ihe church w ill lend.
with 110 II rraliv
C. Hut-lei -h Huntley of Co. C. 303.1
> i i r iw l 81 a 1on. A. E. F„ writes lo liis
Y. IL C . A . L Y C E U M C O U R S E
.sishr 11Ini' e d ,!/ of Nov. 30 that lie i'
Well tint 1 ,s be, n "kind of rushed up
U N IV E R SA L IST C H U R C H
I’ll ere has been plenty of ex„f lab
eilnjue il f, r in,' f,,r some time.” lie
W E D N E S D A Y , JA N U A R Y 8, 1919
- 1y-.
anil 1 hav ■seen enough. I have
AT 8 O’CLOCK
Ih-,-11 1irou-di tin last two hig drives
MR. MORRIS HINDUS
.111,1 e me ml ,, ’ them without any
mark' A linn s 1 expected to say
IN HIS LECTURE
(r, k i i I —t. ye ii> minute, when ihe big
- wei- landing all around and the
‘T H E R U S S I A O F T O D A Y ”
dir rock* and shrapnel would fall all
COU RSE T IC K E T S A R E STILL ON SA LE $ 1
n r me. I tried lo do my duly as !
lonld. and never faltered."
G OO D FDR FIV E A D M IS S IO N S - - Have you tried it lately? Three CrowSINGLE T I C K E T S ....................................................50c
Brand Coffee.

COURIER-GAZETTE

local lll'lllo lies.
I

<•:«r<i is,-,I In

Ire near < • body
mu ii was made
aiilhorities.
The
f'
veefc if 1>•'c.
In 111 • w ile itli'iidealn: Iasi s- diirday
[
• •i .
Mrs. Hr i\vn : nl not
litre.
I
III .1 .is i clew r cuniie hat., whi-h was
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>■. tml was liinlly
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|
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Ilie fatal
nek. II
was only
\., lihnid stains are
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> It.... .
that Mrs.
|d l.\ .i.h.vv fr- in the
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In i res I....
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|n-' Hie
1...... I lined
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Mill
i.rled.
Ili.il tin flange heel
'print- on Hie snow
[aval shoe lias excited a
dnnialioii .iiii niir them.
• reiriil.n- Nova I slim* is
a. :i ns in.' an> kind of
►* * *
•rviccs will he held al
iinl.ij fnreiioiin nl '.kin
n> \. Mien officiating.
II he private. The resadway.
il the Maine and Boston
■ extensively reporting
■ilor case. The Boston
eiited hy El-nest Waite:
11Id by I'..
1i. .1 ,,'K- 'll :
p e r I'erri and staff phoWilliams: Hie Anieric n
Drake: the l.ewislnn
A. shepherd, and the
-s h.v i:. M. Maxwell.
|ies upon iis local coprel llslow.
•Her is brtnc handled
Western I iii>*ii's star
n o si Ungers, John S nl-
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Jbut longest in
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lPure Rubber.
Isee bow snug
le y arc. Wear
loftcn— watch
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P O R T E R H O U SE ST EA K ,
P O R T E R H O U SE ROAST,
SIR LO IN ST EA K ,
SSRLOIN RO AST,
RIB ROAST,
22
H A M B U R G ST EA K ,

3§c
37c
31c
29c
27c
27c

LEGS,

LOfiMS,
CHOPS,
FO RES,
STEW ,
.
FLAM KS,

WHILE

THEY

LAST

25 POUND BAG OF SUGAR $2.65 DELIVERED
AN A P P L E A D A Y K E E P S

THE

DOCTOR

Buy a Box and have us send it up
1
dh /
*^0
FA NCY W IN E SA PS
f
S T A R T TH E Y E A R R IG H T

AW AY
R lY Y

°

P O T A T O E S , ?- Bushel Bag, $ 3.50; BA G FREE
O N IO N S , 100 pound Bag, $2.5 0 ; BA G FREE
L E E T S , Per Bushel, S f .50
S Q U A S H , 50 pound lots, $1.00
C A B B A G E , 100 Pounds, $2.00
,
T U R N IP S , 60 Pounds, $ 1.00

COD
HADDO CK

OD Y1 JS TI FL KP x SJ 1|

Elegant Clams, Scallops,
Salt

M ackerel and

Dry

Fish,

T ongues

Finnan
and

?n s h e l l

s e a l s h ip t

H addies

Sounds

EV ER Y TH IN G TO EAT
E\ERY TH IN G

DELIVERED

THE

BEST OF SERVICE
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C
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I n c . ,
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C a lk o f th e t m

I

FRIDAY,

1919
M A IN

I T H E W IG H T C O ., 4 3 5

STREET

A cro ss th e S tre e t from th e Old P lace
Fire Burns Us Out Sunday

T H E W I G H T C O . , 4 7 3 STREET
The U-S1VE Store, Eieryttotly Knows Where We (Ire
W e have been “going some” ever since.

This

Monday W e Are Going Again

store closes Sundays, 4th of July, Labor Day, Thanks

With a New Stock of Goods
Al! Ready for Your Trade

giving and Christmas, and all other days in the year, we

FLOUR

G o ld M e d a l

|

K

C

M a n s f i e l d ’s B e s t

*
I er B ag
^ o i g h t ’s R o y a l a t t i i e s t o r e

i j r i ! n O S S r Peach, Raspbjrry, StrawBerry, Lemon f t r
J l L L I J W n L L Orange, Chocolate,Cherry 3 P k g S .
A nother Lot Fresh Evap. Milk,
I 4c Tall Cans
T w enty D ozen Red A laska Salm on,
19c tin
C om pound Lard, 5 !b. pails,
$1.27
Ivory Soap, sm all size,
5 ]/2 C cake
Special Sale 250 bots. Foss Pure Vanilla,
29c bot.
C am pbell’s Soups,
1Op can
G R E A T BIG G R A P E FR U IT,
4 for 25c
Small Florida Sweet O ranges,
33s a dozen

are open, to take care of the trade of those who wish to
patronize us. This ns our 1919 platform.

FLOUR“ “

$ 1 .5 3
Per Bag

K ing V ictor

J E L L O — Supply is short.
Jiffy Jell.

AT TH E STORE

Some on the way.
price 12c

A nother lot of Fresh Evaporated Milk
Alaska Red Salmon,
C om pound Lard, 4 pound pails,
Ivory Soap, small size.
Foss Vanilla,
C am pbell’s Soups,
G reat Big G rape Fruit,
Small Florida Sweet Oranges,

15c
29c
$1.32
2 for 15c
29c
. 10c
3 for 25c
53c

Every Customer can Buy 3 Pounds Granulated Sugar
Hormel’s Sausage and Bacon Just in for the New Year
Our Famous Coffees are all here on today’s express as
well as A ll Kinds of Fresh Cereals

BEANS

Red Kidney 28c, Pea 32c,
Yellow Eye 30c.

Seeded Raisins, 1,000 pounds,
RICE— New Fancy H ead Rice,
Potatoes, Irish,
O nions,

2 lbs. 25c
9c lb.
50c peck
6 lbs. for 25c

If e A lw a y s H a v e G oods A t Y o u r K in d o f a D rive

N E W

T5he W I G H T

------------------- _

_

-

C O . , Cash Grocers

435 Main St., Rockland

------------

- -

Yellow Eye, 26c, Imp. Red Kidney 25,
California Pea 27c, Red Pea 19c.

Seeded Raisins, Sunkist,
Potatoes, Irish,

2 for 29c
per peck 45c

O nions,

7 lbs. for 25c

COME AND SEE US
We IFdve the S a m e K in d

HAPPY

V E A R

—

Our Famous Coffees Are Here Always

BEANS

COME AND SEE US
H A P P Y

Every Customer Can Buy All the Sugar They Wish
Hormel’s Bacon Sausage, due Friday for the New Year

o f G oods

NEW YEAR

T5he W I G H T

C O . , Gash Grocers

473 Main St., Rockland

We have more time this year than last to wish you a Happy New
Year and at the same time to thank all the good, patient people that
have followed us all around the “Brook” for their steady patronage.
We are here to stay.

T H E WIGHT COMPANY
It:! A N D

i t " M AIN STR E ET

MARTHA J. THURSTON
••The Rainbow Trail” sequel to "Rid
The 1919 nutomobih’ plab's or.' gelling
W IT H T H E C H U R C H E S
pretty plenty ground town. The color el'.' of ,tiie Purple 8ag"." William FoiaiMarlha J.. widow of William J.
u:n slurring, will be shown al Park! Elbridgg Davis of Union will conduct,
this year i^ white figures on brown.
Thurston, died in Lowell. Mass.. Dec.
Theatre n,-xl Wednesday and Thurs-j
Kennedy's alleys Iasi night "The liny, instead of tlm advertised attrac-1 the services, all day Sunday, at the 30. aged 85 years. The remains were
Stars" beat "The'Woiild-Bes" 13 pins, lion. .Ml who saw Ihe ‘Ttiders of Ihe Liospel Mission, (mod singing. All are brought to Rockland yesterday after
welcome.
flip .score: The Stars—Webster, 119;
noon and funeral services will be held
' will want to see Ihe oul
Congregational church. Rev. J. Ed al Burpee's undertaking parlors, this
Phillips, if,5: Curley, tail: Staples. 400; • ‘‘D'1”
omc.
'
ward Newton, minister. Sunday ser afternoon, ai 2 o’clock.
si evens, 119; total, 2229. The NYonldPennbseot Tent of Maccabees held
vices: Morning worship 10.30: Sunday
It.-s Mank, 101: Smith, 459; Lawry,
last three years. Mrs. Thurs
,7', Tyler, ,29: Col Ipel!, i i?; tidal, 2210.: regular review Wednesday evening with school 12.00: Junior Society 3.15; Com tonForhadIheresided
with her son. Irving F.
a large alleiidance. State Commander munion service 5.00.
Thuurston. Site is survived by four
Ymong the well known Republicans S. C. U. Ward of Augusta was special
First
Church
of
Christ,
Scientist.
children.
Mrs.
Flora
E. Brown of Chi
Vngnsla Tuesday were Kltncr S. guest. A class ,,f four candidates was Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
Bird, Frank II. Ingraham and Judge taken in and officers were elected. M. morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub cago. William F. Thurston of Boston,
Reuel Robinson, the candidates for A. Johns,,ii was elected Record Keeper ject of lesson sermon "tlnd.” Sunday Clinton Thurston of Rockville and Irv
councilor: Judge Frank R. Miller, M. A. md B. L. Larraliee as delegate to the school at 12.10. Wednesday evening ing F. Thurston of Lowell, Mass. She
w a s born in Hope and upon her mar
Johnson. W. 8. While, Fred It. Spear, \ ;L(jonal Convention at Chicago.
meting at 7.30.
Dr. .1. A. Riehan. Judge L. R. Campbell. t
Littlefield Memorial Church. R,-v. riage came lo Rockland and resided
L S. I. vensaler. Raymond 8. Bird. A.
Howard \. Welch, minister. Morning with her husband al 33 Cedar street.
PERCY H. BAKER
T. Blaekinglon, K. M. Stubbs and K.‘ F.
worship 10.30 with sermon, “Another Mr. Thurston ,li,sl March 3. 1911, from
a fall down stairs. Mrs. Thurston was
Ilellier of Rockland. Cmorg ■ T. H"dgPercy 11. Baker, youngest son of Ihe Chance.” Sunday school 11.15. Special , member >,f the Methodist church
maii of Camden and Willard F. nv, r- l-ale Rev. Jesse It. Raker and Mrs. Ellen installation service for the
newly
loek of Washington. Mr. Bird won tlm Cochran Raker, died Dee. 29 in St. -elected church officers in Hie audit,>r- and of Edwin Libby It,-lief Corps of
nneilor prize, as reported in our la'.-- Petersburg. Fla., in Hie 3lsl year of his ium at 7.15. This will lie Ihe only Ibis city.
i s la l lire teller. Mr. Itadgiu in received ,ge. The condition of his health began evening service. All are invited.
Mince Meat with Bluebird on it Is
many e-nigra Iillations up m liis recov lo cause him some e uicern Iasi winter.
The r •gulnr services ,,f Ihe Pratt Meery from Ihe aiibmold!:' irridwil in :nd grew so much worse recently that mortal Melhodisl Episcopal Church delicious.
Warren, and for liis g md luck gen lie wen! s uilli a few weeks ago to see will be held as usual next Sunday.
BQRN
erally.
: ii (he i nange would afford relief. Sci- The [iiistor will preach at both services
Carter- Roekland. -Ian 2. to Mr and Mrs.
With Ihe Ill's 1 day of Januai.. ..I new
• ;,|jW .md n- urili-, with e unplie dio;is. Ift.llO a. m„ Hie Sacrament of thej Everett A . Carter (Idaclja Cbaptes) a ,laugh
ter
Dorothy
Helen.
Lord’s
Supper,
with
a
five
minute
talk
,
caused liis demise.
adnitidsli-atioii began al lie- *-■"
Arev- Hartford, Conn.. Dee. 15, to Mr and
Percy Haven Raker was horn in hy one of Ihe Centenary Minute Men Mrs Weldon M. Arey. (nee Haute Borneman)
House. The scenery is luvt little
son Weldon Arey. Jr
changed, liovv vi-r. a> -!i*•t •• is hul one t ninn. Mareli 2a. 1888. His inlellecl - 12 no,-n. Sunday -School, fi p. in.. Ep- a Payson—Camden,
Dec. 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
new official who will have permanent ual abilil> manifesled itself in the local worlh League: 7.15 p. m.. song and Maurice I'ayson. a son.
headquarters
there and only two schools. Ihe climax ,,f his c a r e r Pier sermon s.-rvir -. 5 minute address by a
Minnie
Man
and
sermon
by
the
pastor.
changes in the entire list of couunty being his graduation from High School
MARRIED
officials. Alberlus W. Clarke of Rock- in 1905 as \ ilediotori n. He graduated Tie's ja ii,, (ti-sl Sunday ,,f 1919 and
Clioate-ilUne—Rockland. Def. 30, by Uav.
also rve-yhody is urged to be present and Howard A. Welch, Holland Wright Choate of
laud ...........Is Clarence K. Paul of from West,wan I niVTsily in
Mass., and Minnie Barter Milne,
Rockpor: as register of deeds. The lat wiili high honors, and was -admilted to I: dp in making large attendances for| Wilmington.
of Rockland
ter has served four leriiis of four years Phi Beta Kappa, another much ciier- the New Year.
Monkhouse-Dunbar—Roekport, Mass., Dec 14.
The
burning
of
the
mortgage
of
the
:
Ernest
W
3fonkhouse
of Roekport, Mass., and
During hic ,
ouch, and ill point of service was the islicd college distinction.
L. Dunbar, of ?<our1i Hope.
oldest incumbent at the Kimx Counl> college career he made the varsil> , Elis-worth Methodist church was ap-1 Gertrude
Dearborn-1’oland—Bocki»ort, Dee. 30, at the
proprial'-iy
celebrated
Dec.
31,
when
j
Moody parsonage, by Rev. L. W. West, Stanton
Court House, which seems a strange baseball team, and won distinction iu
Dearborn of Camden and Jennie Edna
place without his genial presence. The Hud branch ,-f athletics. The summer Rev. James It. Gray, district superin- [ Howard
Poland of Roekport
new register has been a traveling sales following Ins graduation found him In lend,-lit ,,f the Eastern District of the
Mlllnmn-WhPnev Rntli. Dec 23. by Rev
East
Main
Conference,
and
Rev.
Albert!
George
V.
DeMott, Thomas 0 MUlman and
France
studying
the
language
of
that
man for some years, is a former meinE. I.uce, superintendent ,,f the western
1,er of Hie regisiralion hoard, and country with a special view lo acquir division, spoke before a large and en- Lillian >1. Whitney, both of Bath.
prominent in a number of fraternities, ing Ihe pronunciation. Ill the fall of Ihusisslie audience. Ever since the
being secretary of Rockland Lodge of 1909 he was engaged as b-ach-r in the old church burned twelve years ago and Brown Rockland. DIED
Dee 30. Carolyn Welt
Llks. Always courteous and obliging Brooklyn Polytechnic School for boys the new edifice was built, the church Brown, widow of Harry
K. Brown, aged 47
Mr. Clarke will und unitedly manage and resigned that position two years has been in debt. A new parsonage •yen rs
Merrill—Glencove.
Jan.
Alonzo Merrill,
affairs lo Ihe satisfaction of tne pa later to g-- to Kansas City, where b" further increased the amount ,,f in aged 74 years. Funeral at 2.1- 30
Sunday.
ir, ms. The other new county official is taught private school a y,nr. Return debtedness which finally amounted to Thurston Lowell. Mass. Dec. 30, Martha,
Wallace K. Spear of Rrokl.iud who ing lo Brooklyn he laughl list year in *2 loo. An offer of , gift of *|tKM was widow of William J. Thurston, aged 87 years,
months. 17 <la\s
succeeds Edward D. Carl,-Cm of Th,mi- Ihe Bi-owniug tschool for Boys, fie . 1-- made on condition that the r>-sl of Hie 7 DearbornRockland. Pec. 31. Hazel Dearaston as county Ir asui-er. Mr. >pis he was lo have laken a very responsi d<-hl lie raised by Oct. t, 1918. The born of Camden, aged 37 years, 11 months, 17
days
bookkeeper for Everell L. Spear >v Cm. ble posiiion with Ilie New York brok remaining amount was raised and the Baker—St. Petersburg, Fla.. Dec. *0, Percy
and an exceptioif.iliy cgipable young erage Arm of Clark. D «lac & O', lie mortgages on both church and parson II Baker, a native of Rockland, aged 30 years.
S months, 5 days.
man. Arthur F. Palb-rsoii „r Yinal- w*.,- m.irri I Nov. i. 19h'», I" Miss Myra age were paid in full.
Keller—South Thnmaston, Jan. 1. Alden G.
liaven succeeds himself as eminly ...... McKinney of Long Island. Willi happy
Keller, aged 75 years, 10 months, 16 days.
Fuller Tenant’s Harbor. Dee. 2H, Evelyn,
missioncr and for six years more will
;
!
^
,
r
:
;
.
u
^
i
:
e
:
d
^
b
;
m
n
vv..:i,i;K
d
j o h n s t o n -s d r u g s t o r e (laughter of Walter and Mary Fuller, aged 18
continue to till Ihe office on the 'am "
years. :» months. 3 days,
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc.
large .Old satisfactory
mmK
I " by family and admired and esteemed!
Davis—Friendship,
Dec 26, Randall G. Davis,
Successor to Hills Drug Co.
aged 90 years. 11 months.
,•01111!;. coiiiinissi-inei's ur-anix-d wi ! hy friends liis death is indeed a sad
Complete Drug aud Sundry Line
Seavey- Portland, Dec. 28. Lucy W. Seavey.
Arthur B. Packard
f Rock port
' blow.
Special Attention to Prescriptions
aged 24 years, 11 months. 20 days. Burial
The d>'ceased is survived hy tils
In Thnmaston.
Chairman. 8tieriff Hobbs announced
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
Srimpson—Cambridge, Mass.. Dec. 26. Marion
mother, bis wife, one sister. Miss Litt h e s e deputies: Aubr- y 8. Ileal. Rock
Enlarging
I. Stimpson of Thomastmi, aged 19 years. 9
A. Carlelon.! |;:)n \|. Baker: and 'two brothers, Harry
months. 19 days Burial In Thomaston.
land, turnkey : Chari
307
Main
St.,
Rockland,
Me.
Know Ron—Fairfield, Dec 29. Ruth Knowl*
R-irkport • Will E. Perry. 1 nioii: Josjuu, | -p _ who is at present in Northampton
ton, aged 18 years, 9 months. 10 days.
I T MeCol-ris-ii, Appleton: Warren J-: M- r-s.. and Arthur S. of Rockland. Tie? Cap!; Warren M<VFadden. who was in
Hillings. Yinalhavi-n: and C. EvereD remains will arrive here lonigiit, an- command of the sebohner 5\arren B.
CARD OF THANKS
We.' the undersigned, wish to extend our
I Harrington special deputy.
c .mpanied hy William McKinney o. Rntlcr for several years, nas taken heartfelt
to our neighbors and friends
Washington. D. C- fatlier-in-law of ih ’ ...’.i.unand of the schooner Samuel Gasl- for their thanks
kindness and' floral offerings In the
time of our bereavement in the loss of our
deceased. The funeral services will he
jr„ which is in tiiis port with son
and
brother
Jesse.
f e iii...... ” New York for Eastp.yrt.
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow held at the residence Saturday a *a-001)...........
Mr. and Mrs F. A. Crabtree and family/
noun at 2 o’eiuok.
Brand Coffee.
CHAi.
or the Town of Thomaston, ^
f „
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WALTER

WAS TORTURED
FOR TEN YEARS

HER BROTHER'S EXPERIENCE

A BUSY CANNING FACTORY

Three Bird Brothers Have Built Up An
Extensive
Industry in Winslow's
Mills.

Wisdom
Whispers

A Conundrum, a German Trap and a
Suggestion.—Where the Red Cross
Comes In.

“ IT LIGHTS T

VAY TO HEALTH”

I Have Found thi Fountain of Youth

Rockland Soldil
Head Had Gf
Gun Let Go

PRIEST’S IN Dll ISTION POWDER

Dear M other;You have tat
mind now tha
were able to 8
I have guesse*
decided that
m ust have bro
would have
Sawyer. H w.
I will never fo
neves so ple.i^
my life, and
good.
I atn in hop*
eat about a ba
are alL gone,
the station I t
store window.
have some. V
nearly fell dea
which is in "i
a ["Hind. Soml
This
weaker!, and H
with a bunch
take long to g*
20 fellows in
and we have
gelher. Ther
call Hat, and :|
show I ever
our billet tulkil
ran up the siilf
like them verl
first thing to
which happen*!
the poor lilt!
much felt of tj
of Ihe cement
when Hat eanrl
hail thrown,
we are all b f
chance of g e tt|
pay day.
Now Ma, I
wondered jus
pond and a
and until nowl
to write anytj
derstand now
so, and I will|
idea w hat it v
As you alre
Devens July
we got onto ti|
which way w
Boston, New
places, but \v>
it out that w e |
\Ye rode all lil
a seat and a m
did riot go all
a. m. and at i|
aboard ship,
much time tel

SAID ONE

4E FRIENDS OF

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
A good illustration of what a firstI had just read a letter front my
class canning factory can do for a
“ A D octor ’s P r e s c r ip t io n , F a m 
young again. If your stomach is out "f order you
brother liver There and was trying
rural community is !o be seen in Win
1 now use that wonderful remedy regularly nil'pel
ous f o r M o re t h a n 100 Y ea r s ”
■r INDIGESTION POWDERS is a household necessity
hard
to solve a problem that it had
dow's
Mills.
:t
little
community
within
can't feel young until you give it attention. Bill (p3re,
With Terrible Stomach Trouble Until
Vermont
and Massachusetts, at the Soda Fountains
presented to my mind when my friend
used by thousands of families in Maine, New H
the town of Waldobpro. It is the ship
She Tried "FRUIT-A-TIVES”.
Molly Danvers, dashed into the room
ping |Miint for Jefferson and Bremen.
of all up to date drug stores.
(:ziness,
sick
headache, sour stomach, palpitation of
Take according to directions and it will reli
bringing a gale of autumn air that scat
Within the limits of the village are a
tha heart, mal-assimilation of food and other st JC ills. Large size bottles, 81.00; good size bottles 35c;
tered the letter as quickly as Ihe sight
ci' imery, a milk-shipping station, a
samples sent free to any address.
of her bright face laid my trials.
grain mill, and a lumlier plant.
‘VJh. 1 have thought of a dandy co
Before tin- da>s of the portable sawjel Tonic Laxative
Yireet. Price2Sealiotllo
CInternal as well as External use)
nundrum!" she exclaimed coining to
nulls, considerable lumbering was done
there hut within the l ist few years, op t This wonderful old family medicine
ward me.
fOHN BIRD COMPANY listributors, R ockland, M aine
"Really’” I couldn't help being sar
erations have In-cn confined chiefly to j quickly conquers Coughs, Colds,
CUT OUT THIS AND SEND TODAY1
tie- woods instead of to the mills at I Grippe, SoreThroat,Cramps,Chills,
castic fur the idea of frivolous Molly
.S T A T E STREET, BAN G O R
ever serious enough to think out a co
the falls. The Medomak river, a pic- , S p ra in s, t-tra in s, a n d m an y o th e r
lurvspue little stream which rises in j com m on ills. So o th es, h e a ls, and
nundrum was beyond my comprehen
Please send me a free sample of PRIEST IfitCESTION POWDER, and I will give it a trial
D P*
Liberty and makes a circuitous trip of
sion.
.0 miles to the sea, runs through the
"Well, my brother has given me a
Name ............................................................. Address
• tiler of tie village ..f Winslow's Mills.
hard one to solve but what is.yours?”
Two years ago Postmaster William
f asked more for the -sake of humoring|
\ Vannah. w ho runs the village gro-'
tier than any inlerest I had in the great
ccr> s to re and is one of tin* pillars of
idea.
of lliis town, are down witli influenza.
■jid o m
last Thursday. Levi says
the town, suggested \u bleary B. Bird Medomak Canning Company, and the
“When is a man not a man?" de Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Grittln and grand
V young S"'i f ini''* Mci.alisler was
il seems like did times to be wielding
or It.ckland that
Winslows Mills prod lie:- os Bird brand, llie principal manded Molly proudly.
• 1C,"V a horse one day daughter Geneva visited at W. G. How
the
needle
again.
would he a good farming center in owners being the three Bird brother:
“•When he is a Oer-man.” I answered
ell's
in Montville Sunday.
.ast
week,
hui
ftig'im
severely.
Cada Burnham left Wednesday for
which to establish a canning factory. Henry B. and Aim b. of Rockland, and greatly lo her astonishment. "Now lis East lladdam, Conn., where she has a
C. A. Carr anil Ralph Overlock were
MRS. F. S. STOL2
Mr. and Mi> K\ A- overlook are sick
This suggestion was followed by a Maynard S. Bird of Portland. Alt
ten to my letter and see if you ran position as first grade teacher.
in
a
collision one evening last week.
with bad rohl- I
£207 Sae'o Avc., Sacramento, Cal.
inunher of conferences,with llie result the products -if the factory bear ex help me out of my difficulty.
Frank Thur- on Lewiston and Fred Mr. Carr was not injured to any extent
The friends of Charles Marshall will
“ I Lad Stomach Trouble for 13 Ih.11 a canvass of the community was Ifi'inely attractive labels informing th*
Poor M olly was dumfoiinded, bewil be pained to hear of his death which Thurston of l Ity ere at P. 1>. Thurs blit Mr. Dverlock was thrown from his
carriage and had several ribs fractured.
years, which became so la d th at I get made to ascertain what would he the public that the contents of each can is dered and stunned; but quickly recov occurred in South Portland, Dec. 28, af ton's a few t i n t J.' week.
prosper! of securing front nearby a genuine Bird product and showing a ering she exclaimed haughtily.
"I ter a few days' illness of influenza. He
E. F. B arton.teiral manager .f the His carriage was turned bottom side
Stc :tiach Cramps tzoo o r three times
up and looked as if it might have been
farms,
a
sufficient
quantity
of
agricul
Knox
and
M
on
ifillTelephone
C
.
was
picture
nf
a
bluebird
perched
upon
;
guess
if
you
can
Ihink
of
an
answer
to
had
been
in
poor
health
from
tuber
a : <cfk.
tural products to keep a factory run hlossiiming branch.
that hard one I can answer any you cular trouble, but his friends were re- i here Saturday In ■' interests
the in an air raid.
■A-fter years of tcrrihle torture, I
Herbert Bradstreet and all his family,
ning.
The factory began operalions in th are able to propound.”
nnpany.
juicing in the belief that lie was entirely company.
read about ‘I'ruit-a-Uves’ or Fru it
consisting of jeight persons, are ,-ock
The local farmers who arc a consid early summer of 1PI7.
Dandelion
“Very well dear." I replied sweetly, cured of that, and his death comes as | Albert spall! jngud f amity, wluf
J .i\ ( r Tablets, and sent for a trial ! o.c
erable distance from a large market, greens were llie first article to he for il didn't pay to get angry with a shock to his friends.
in camp at uuif'.sii11 ilill llie west part with influenza'
w ere enthusiastic over the prospect parked. A general call for volunlee
Molly, "i will read you what he writes.
and wrote th at it was the last remedy
and th ey pledged their hesl efforts lo dandelion green diggers was sent forth I collected the scattered letter and be
J would use—if ‘Fruit-a-tivcs’ did uot
supply
from
their
farms
corn,
fruit,
and
townspeople,
responded
nobly
gan
as follows:
S S R K K -.-1 ■- ■■riSSaBJiSg gl
help me, 1 would die.
and vegetables for the factory.
wilh the result that the factory wa
Bear Sister:—I will toll you of a lit
After taking the trial box, I felt
A plant was built beside llie rail, kept in operation canning greens. Then tle' experience which 1 had in England.
V ite r, so kept on taking Truit-aroad ahull .'am yards from the, post- the necessary shift was made In tin II was about i o’clock one sunny aflernltii-e. j| consists of a two-story build machinery and the canning of siting noon as 1 was walking up a street thal
t ives’ for nearly a year, and am thankin-r containing llie machinery, a large beans was begun followed next by the I heard a.cry for help. Not seeing any
iul to say 'Fruit-a-lives'saved my life.
storehouse, an engine iM.m. a refriger canning of table heels. Shell beans one in front of me, naturally I looked
It also sav d a friend from an
ator room, and oilier necessary equip came nexl in order and following them behind, tin the steps of a beautiful
operation for toinacii Trouble, after
ment for a factory designed to handle corn. Then the factory settled dowi house I spied a girl who seemed lo he
In-had given up all hope of getting
a \ ii ied line of products.
to squash packing and kept that up as in distress. Walking up lo her I asked
well” .
Hits. F. S. STOLE.
Tlic projectors wanted to give the long a> there was any squash left I Ihe trouble and she replied in a fright
new factory llie name of the river Me hr handled. The canning of apples fol ened voice, "oh Mr. American, a strange
GOe. a box,(i fi r $2.30, trial size 2oc.
domak. so familiar to everyone in bin- lowed and finally came the most Inter man has just entered my home. Whal
* At all dealers or si nt on receipt of
ruin county. So after due consider esting work of all, llie manufacture and shall 1 do?"
price, by FUFIT-A-TIYKSLimited,
ation. i! was decided that llie name of packing of mince meat.
I lold her that there was no cause for
OGLtliNSBUltd, N. Y.
the concern sh. utrt he known as the
Practically the same line or products w orry;"but lo satisfy her. I went in.
kepi the factory busy- this year am! looked the place over and convinced her
enabled loeai farmers to dispose of that her imagination must have bea?n
their produce a! good prices and with playing tricks. We sat down, talked
short hauls Every farm within 10 awhile and before we realized it tier
miles of the factory raised something father came and it was lime fur supper.
to help along file good work.
The old fellow seemed a genlleman
The members of the new firm wish to announce that they
Not only did the farmers raise prod and insisted that 1 spend Ihe night
have taken ovct thebusiness ofib e o ld Rockland Marble and
nets for Ihe factory, hut their sons with them. It was a number of miles
and daughters found here opportunity lo camp, the evening was dark outside
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel
Tor remunerative employment. When and they were the only occupants of
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything
the factory is running at full swing, i! the house. Therefore, to Iheir delight.
in the line ol Cemetery work—granite or marble.
employs about 35 men and women.
1 consented and after a pleasant evening
The Messrs. Bird are aclivelyy con my host lighted a candle and showed
nected with the. Maine Agricultural and me to my room.
industrial League and
representative
We entered, or rather I entered for
of that organization was given an op my companion remained outside and 1
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK & GALE
portunity a few days ago to visit the was about to reach for the candle when
Bird factory when the operatives were lo my surprise it was extinguished.
engaged in canning mincemeat.
The old gentleman muttered something
A siriking feature in the operation of about a draughty hall-way apologized
Ihe factory is the use of young women profusely ami promised to relight it.
in ils various departments.
Of th 1 could see dimly by ttie light of an
seven young women who were operat electric lamp on the street, so telling
ing Ihe apple coring and chopping, and him not lo mind 1 bade him good night
meat grinding machines, six are sisters and retired.
The family resemblance is very mv
1 couldn’t sleep.
1 fell as if there
liceahle. They are daughters of Ernest were a presence in the room. I grew
Vannali, the factory engineer.
Mr. nervous. I wished for my revolver
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Vannah is the father or 15 children but knew 1 had only a knife. 1 tried
Has resumed general practice in
?nme one has suggested that Iht goods lo laugh, but the more I thought of
O steopathic Physicians
parked
in this factory might reason that man and Ihe candle the less I fell
M edicine and Surgery
ably he termed the “Vannah products.’ like,it. until out of sheer desperation J
38 UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND. ME.
These
young
women, some of them at irose and dressed.
Hours V ;t m to - 1 p m
Kvoniups and Sun
days i*y appointment Telephone 136. ltf
tired in overalls and the others in gar
The reflection from (he mirror threw
ments
well
adapted
to Iheir work, were a light under Ihe edge of the bed and I
DR. B. V. SW E ET
keeping wilh their nimble fingers the saw a man s foot sticking out. For a
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
DR. M A R Y E. R E U T E R
curing machines active and Miss Viola minute I stood still. The only weapon
23 Summer Street. ROCKLAND, ME.
\annah, nne of Ihe youngest of Ihe sis "f defense I had was the knife. There
O steopathic Physicians
ters. was doing,a record-breaking stunt fore I grasped it firmly and demanded
OFFICE HOrRS: Until 9.00 n m ; 1 00 to 3 00
at
Ihe apple chopping machine, keeping that the fejiow come out. He did not
and 7 00 to 9.00 Telephone 204
3
the male operatives busy carrying the move. I rushed to Ihe door only to find
chopped apple to the cooking vats.
it looked. I began lo think itiat 1 was
A hatch nf mincemeat sufficient to in for serious trouble.
supply the big delivery tank, consists
Physician and X -ray O perator
Great Heavens! I have dragged him
13 Oak Street
■if 350 pounds of ground apples. lOd from under the bed. His throat is cut.
OFFICE:
15 Ceech Street. Rockland
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
HOCBS
ROTKLANt
pounds of ground beef and suet. GO I recognize an American soldier. I—
1.00 to 3.UJ atd 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
d u ll 8 a. m.
pounds of raisins and curranls, and Listen! footsteps are approaching. A
Telephone 712
69tf
1-4 p. m . 7-8 p m
TELEPHONE 172 three or four pounds of spices. This
light is flashing under the doorway. 1
quantity
is sufficient to fill 300 cans hear German voices.
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
with the finished product.
All at once I saw the truth. It was a
Dentist
The cans are fed down from .the Hour German trap to lure Yankee soldiers
above by an automatic conveyer and to their death. I stepped to one side
400 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
23 Oak Street
Opposite Thorndike 11. tel
HOURS
ROCKLAND. ME. are kept constantly on the move pass and when my host of the evening and
X-RAY and DuNTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
ing under the filling spouts, then car his Teutonic, or I mighl say Satonio
ried alunc (o he canned and sealed, and companion entered. I knocked the light
from there they are taken lo the ad from his hand and ran blindly down
DR. IRV ILLE E. LUCE
DR.
joining building and given a final cook Ihe stairway. Il was a horrible place
ing under pressure.
D entist
D entist
and 1 wanted to gel away.
The ntumenl you slep from Ihe train
A rush of cool air struck me full in
Office Corner Park and Main Streets
'407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
if the wind happens to he fr.-m the the face, there was a bright light in my
< , . Tuvs.'t> and Saturday Evenings
Above Huston-Tuttfe Hook Store
northwest, you can sniff the spicy odor eyes ami 1 awoke to find myself in my
T Kl^EI’HONE CONNECTION
Telephone 373-W.
33tf
Phone 197-R.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 & I to 5 if Ihe cooking mincemeat in ihe factory little old camp, Ihe sun shining ra
T h e b o o k let o f preceding ch a p ters in
300 yards away. It is a very alluring diantly and my nightmare over.
th is s to r y , o f th e packing in d u stry ,
DR. C.
odor. I! makes you flunk that you an
Too bad. Sister but there was no
w ill b e m a iled o n recuest to
gelling hack home. Dial it is nearly news 1 could write and you wanted me
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
. D entist
, S w ift & C onp an y.
3 Year Graduate of University of Toronto
dinner tune and the oven door is open. to write something.
,
Treats All Domestic Animals
U n io n S tock Y a r d s .
C hicago, DL
» *»«
Once in the factory you recognize the
Office. Hospital and Residence
Corner Main and Winter Streets. Rockland
23 Amsbury Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
source of these delicious odors which
“Why it was only a dream,”
Milk Inspector for City of Rockland
perniP.ale the outer air.
laughed Molly, her eyes sparkling with
Telephone 455-11.
ltf
H. L. STEV ENS, D. V . S.
It is n d lo hp wondered at that the tears," but where does Hie difficulty
Bird brand mince meat is finding a come in?"
(GRADUATE VETERINARIAN)
ready market in Maine and throughout
"Rigid here," 1 replied as I resumed
Treats All Domestic Animals
A ttorney at Law
the United States. Only the best in
192 Limcrock St., ROCKLAND, MAINE gredients possible to obtain are used in reading my brother's letter.
"By
Ihe way. if you people wish to
Removed to office formerly occupied by
Telephone 191
6SFtf
its manufacture. Most of the heef is cheer and comfort lonely, homesick
Dr J A. lUchan
x .o ci'L ia n d i_-ocol IP ran cL i,
T_?nicn S t r e e t
CORNER TILLSON AVE. and MAIN STREET
native grown and practically all the fellows over here. I advise you to help
FR A N K H. IN G R A H A M
J. S. Jenkins, M anager
apples are raised within a few miles of the Red Cross. They are certain#*' line.
the factory. It is the only mince meat \sk any of the boys that are in uni
A tto rn ey at Law
packing establishment in Maine.
form.
Brother Bob.”
Specialty, Prebate Practice
The daily product of the factory is
Insurance
"Now how can I gel money for the
431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
about 3'"i00 cans. A considerable por- Red Cross?” I asked looking at my
Telephones—Office 468. House 602-W.
S2tf
Successor to A. J. Erskine & Co.
l;"n of last season's packing of various friend.”
417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
produucls was disposed nf to the U. S
Molly waited for another brilliant
government and went directly to th-’ idea and then replied sweetly, "Go to
A pothecary
army cantonments. All of Ihe Bird work."
.
products are recognized in the Maine
“Oh, tiiank you. I will." 1 promised
A tto rn ey at Law
Drugs, Medicines. Toilet Articles
market as a standard of excellence, and eriously although the idea of work
Prescriptions a Specialty
300 MAIN STREET - - - ROCKLAND. ME. there is every reason lo believe that didn't appeal to me.
Ipecial Attention to Probate Hatter*
this industry which means so much lo
Miss Fannie Butler.
375 Main S t r u t ................... Rockland
the farmers in Winslow’s Mills, will
Thomaston, Dec. 28.
*■ m * *> * * * *• r * at a? at V? * k »
continue to grow in importance both
NORTH BU RKETTVILLE
as a market for local products and as
Herbert Esancv and Andrew Rokes
*
WM. F. TIBBETTS
Edison D iam ond Amberola * a disseminator of high class. Maine- are lumbering a lot of pine for Benjamin
grown. Maine-packed products.
— Sail Maker—
Lincoln of Washington.
? Phonograph and Records ®
Our school has closed after a success
------$
5 Awnings, Tents, Flags £ »
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious ful term taught by Mrs.' Lorenzo Lins> All Kindi of Talking Hkckixi*
mild
flavor.
Three
Crow
Brand
Coffee
scott
of Burkettville.
J5
M ade To O rder
P
Repaired
e
Several of our young people hav e been
St
SAILS—Machine or Hand Sew.d
K P
Haticiana1 Supplies
$
an
Bolt Rope—Second Hand Sails
K S’
having
influenza but are better at this
Vlohns Made and Repaired
,#
ae
Dealer in Cotton Duck. Sait Twine
an
writing.
e
It
Tillson Wharf. ROCKLAND. MAINE I t . p
Prof.
Robert Thurston of Laconia, N.
m
Telephone 132 M
4tf It
£>S. E. W E L I, 362 Main St. «
IL, spent the past week at his home
ATTENTION
S'
ROCKLAND, NLVLNK
here.
S>
Upstairs
63tf ®
Having taken over the battery
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Millay entertained
repair department formerly con
* * >• * * • * « * < $ > * * # . « * *
on Christmas his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ROCKLAND
ducted by Elmer Pinkham, we are
Edward Millay and grandmother, Mrs.
prepared to repair any make of
Adelaide Metcalf of Burkettville.
batteries. Batteries also stored
SOUTH WARREN
and cared for through the winter.
Herbert Bueklin of Warren is at the
Satisfaction guaranteed.
home of his brother, L. R. Bueklin, dur
FLYE’S GARAGE
ing his veaation from the woolen mill.
Mrs. Annie Bueklin returned Tuesday
221 Main Street
Prompt Service and
from
Thomaston, where she has been
ROCKLAND, MAINE
-C A L L 700—
caring for her son's wife, Mrs. Bernice
Guaranteed Job
_______ 84tf
Bueklin, who is ill with influenza.
SH EEt METAL WORK
Miss S. H. Creighton was a recent
S O L O BY
guest of relatives in Thomaston.
MISS H A R R IET CILL.
PLUMBING, and
Marcellus
Orne,
who
spent
Christmas
MANICURING. SHAMPOOING, H « * n
here, returned to Boston Thursday.
_HEATIN<
AND FACIAL MASSAGE
Miss Jeannette Libby returned to Deer
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
Isle Monday after spending the Christ
! bus A j-j
mas recess here.
Will goto home
Have y..u tried it lute!}? Three Crow
by appointment
j
cU. Me.
261 MAIN STREE1
L. R. Bueklin commenced work for
■ ^ r a n d Coffee, i
S3tl
Washburn Brothers in the sail loft at
^
V
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AnodyneLINIMENT

Use PRIEST’S REGULATORS,

An

PRIEST’S PHARMA
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A r e Y o u O f e i- M in d e d ?

ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS

T h e average American is openminded.

E. H. Herrick & W. H. Gleadenning

American business is conducted by
true Americans of /ision, open-minded
men who believe in their country and
strive to meet their country’s needs. The
men in the packing industry are no
exception to the rule.

282 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

The business of Svift & Company has
grown as the nation has progressed. Its
affairs have been ccnducted honorably,
efficiently, and econonically, reducing the
margin between the cost of live stock and
the selling price of iressed meat, until
todcy .the profit is only a fraction of a cent
a pound—too small tohave any noticeable
effect on prices.

Professional and Business Cards
DR. J. C. HILL

DR. JLAVVRY

DR. C. D. NORTH

The packing industry is a big, vital
industry—one of the most important in
the country. Do you understand it?
Swift & Compan;/ presents facts in
the advertisements that appear in this
paper. They are addressed to every openminded person in the country.

DR. LAWRY

J. H. DAMON

F. FRENCH
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Swift & Company, U. S. A.
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AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

TAXI SERVICE

D A Y O R N IC H T

Ranges a n d Heaters

With oil latest Improvements
Including glass oven doors
Are used everywhere

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

Rockland Garage
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V. F

STU DLEY
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COtJRlER-CAlETTE:

FRIDAY,

JANUARY 3, l» ll.

S i c k W o m en
To
your duty during these trying
times your health should be your first
consideration. These two women
tell how they found health.
P a .— “ I to o k L ydia E . P ink h am ’s Veg
etable Compound fo r fem a le trou b les and a displaceit, n t- I fe lt all run down and w as very w eak.
I had wen treated by a pUysician w ith o u t results,
so decided to g ive L yd ia E. P ink h am ’s V egetable Compound
a trial, and fe lt b etter right aw ay. I am keeping house
since last A pril and doing a ll m y housew ork, w here before
I was unable to do an y work. L ydia E . P in k h a m ’s V ege
table Compound is certain ly th e b est m edicine a w om an can
take when in th is condition. I giv e you perm ission to publish
this letter-”—M r s.E . Pi. Cr u m l ix g , R . N o. 1 , Ilellam , Pa.

Collector’s

W h y N ot T ry

LYDIA E. PINKHAM ’S \!J
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LY NN .M ASS.

1918-TAX NOTICE-1918
THEY ARE DUE
A n d Interest a t E ig h t P e r C ent is bein g C h a rg ed
F ro m A V G U S T 1
OFFICE H O UR S
9 a. m. to I 2 rn .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m,
SATURDAY
m. to 12 m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.

CHECKS BY MAIL. PROM PTLY RECEIPTED
If you can’t come to City Building, send card
or telephone 397 and collector will call.

O . B . L O V E JO Y , Collector of Taxes

S E S J E A M

A G

O

n D

The Beverage Chuck Full of Temperance.
A dds immensely to the;mealV-enjoymenfc.
Assimulates perfectly. iR eadil/ digestible*.
Full of “ pep” ■without pepper.

ANZAC Hai.A Flavor-Rare - AiLit»J)wff.

The S ign
To Lo o k '
Fo r
' /

Free from sweetishness of most soft drinlcc
H a s ; been ^ O ’K’d . by WESTFIELD. Purer
Food Experts. A harmless, wholesome beve
erage free from injurious properties of any
name or nature.

^SERVE ANZAC COLD-it’s Delightfully palatable^
HEWETT BOTTLING WORKS
Rockland, Maine

3ia.

; |E

Ui
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Fertilizers
UNDREDS of satisfied farmers will tell you about the
big crops they grow with E ssex Animal Fertilizers.
H
Made from BLOOD, BONE AND MEAT with high grade
chemicals. That is why they make your toil rich and highly
productive. More food is needed. Make your soil produce
up to the limit. The crops you raise will buy almost double
the fertUizer they bought before the war. Buy your fertilizer
now while your money goes farthest Place your order
early while supply is sure.
Special fertilizers with 4%water-soluble POTASH are now
00 hand —guaranteed. Write for crop booklets and name
cf dealer nearest you. Local agents wanted.

E S SE X
Boston,

F E R T IL IZ E R

and always lake the best of care of
myself. I was weighed today and 1
tipped the scales at 155, with my winter
dollies on.
Private Walter F. Britto,
1st Prov. Go., Hq. Dept., 3d Depot Di
vision, A. P. O. 773, A. E. F. Via N. Y.
WAS IN THE FIGHTING
Corporal Averill of Warren Very Proud
of His Battery in War or in Peace.
Corporal Claude Alton Averill of
Battery D, 303d F. A., celebrated his
birthday in France Nov. 29. and on
that anniversary wrote the following
letter to his w ife:
* » »’ *

Today is my birthday, it seonis very
odd to be in France at this time, but it
surely will be Hie last for me on this
side of the ocean. It has been raining
here for (lie last two or three weeks,
but today it cleared up somewhat. It
is not so very cold and 1 guess that the
winters are not so severe after all.
\Yc have been on the go every day
since we came across. Now that the
war is over we are getting a fit lie more
lime lo ourselves. Yesterday was
Thanksgiving and we had a day of it.
In the forenoon we, had held sports
and our battery won almost every
event. The final score was D 33 and C
J i. so you see we heat them by a good
margin.
\Yo> have got Hie besl battery in the
whole regiment and also officers. We
all pull together and Ihe result is. a
good battery. Last summer we won
the baseball championship and have
won ever since.
We had a fine dinner yesterday, roasl
pork, mashed potatoes, peas, celery,
pie, bread and coffee, cigars, cigarettes,
tobacco and candy, so you can imagine
how we feasted. In the afternoon we
went lo (he Hinderburg line which the
Kaiser said could not be taken, but he
lias certainly found out his mistake.
The battlefield was blown lo pieces.
The great war is ended an^ before long
Ihe hoys will go sailing back across
Ihe sea. No one knows jusl when, but
I would he willing In bet most any
thing we will be starting within six
weeks. One thing certain we will come
back safe and sound.
We were in action and not a man
was hurl.
* ***
Following are extracts from a letter
Corporal Averill wrote Nov. 24:
I have never written yet what city we
landed iu when we arrived Overseas.
We landed at Newport, Wales, and
got a grand reception, as 1 wrote you
from England. We went from Newport
lo Winchester, England, and from there
we rode to South Hampton, crossed Ihe
English Channel and arrived at l.eIlavre, France.
From Le Havre we
went to Ceyrat, and from there we left
for the front. We were into action un
lil all flring'stopped al II o’clock Nov.
II. Since (hen not a shot has been
fired. All we have been doing since
we came here is to clean up and gel
Ihe buildings in shape, but 1 expect we
will have drills and hikes until they
get ready lo ship us home. We are all
in fine shape, 1 don’t weigh so much as
1 did when I left but I feel a great dead
belter.
We are getting lots of new clothes
now and Hie boys are all looking spick
and span. We will get across a great
deal quicker than we came because
coming over we kept way out of our
course to dodge submarines, and going
back we will come straight across
Where il look us li days to come we
should be able to go back in seven or
eight. It will seem very Jong stayini
here but the day is bound lo come and
when il do**s it wont seem so long afler
all.
1 believe every American who 'has
fallen here will be taken home for bur
ial. 1 will write you a description of
the place where we are. Get a map of
France and you can see just about
where we are situated. You will find
a place called Clermont pru-de-Done; i!
is about in Ihe center of the map. Thai
is where we slopped this summer
since July. Then look at the northern
pari of the. map and you-will find St.
Mihiel, we are now situated about
three miles from that city. This par'
of Ihe country is all bills and valleys,
with German eamps in every valley
Sun positions, dugouts and Irenchc1
are everywhere. The fields are also full
of big holes made by shells. Here and
there are French and German ceine
lerics.

COM PANY

Branch of Consolidated Rendering' Co.

Advertisement of Sale of
Resident Owners.

Lands

Name of Owner

Description of Property

of

Non-

Amount of Taxes Due
Including Interest and
Charges

District No. 3.
Bodwell Granite Co., house known as the Crandell House, between land of Lucy
Coombs Heirs and the Parsonage. 1-32 acres. Value of land, $150. Value of
Buildings, $1,030...................................................................................................................
$1,879.1
Valley House (so-called) North Side of East Main Street, bounded N. by Road.E.
by land of Mrs. Olive Smith, S. by East Main Street, XV. by land of Augusta
Peaslee No. of acres 1-1G. Value of Land $150. Value of Buildings $450.00.
Store House in rear of Memorial Hall. Value of Buildings $130.00.
J. C. Brown House (so-called), and bounded N by land of S. L Jones. E. by H.
L Sanborn, W. by land of Patience Tolman. No. of acres 1-32, Value of Laud
$50.00. Value of Buildings $300 00.
Coal and Lumber Wharf, on South Side of Main Street, including buildings. Value
of Land $2400. Value of Buildings $1,850 00.
Office on above described property. Value of buildings $3G0.
House and lot bounded N. by land of Job Cunningham, E by East Boston Street,
S by land of R. F. Spear, XV. by land of George Bradford heirs. No. of acres
1-10. Value of land 50.00. Value of buildings 400 00
Land bounded N. by land of Mrs P. A Dyer, E by Town Road, S by land of
Patience Hopkins, W. by land of Lucy Johnson. No. of acres 1-4. Value of laud
$50.00.
District No. 4.
Steamboat Wharf and buildnigs including “Smith's Point.” No. of acres 4. Value
of land $4,800.00.
Land near Steamboat Wharf including Cluflf lot. Value of land $475.00.
Polishing Mill and Water Privilege. Value of buildings $1,000 00.
Harbor Barn and Wagon Shed. Value of buildings $2,500.00.
Harbor Quarry and Wharf. Value of Land $2,000.00.
Fernald Store (so-called). Value of buildings $650.00.
Alex Creed House (so-called). Value of buildings $325.00.
John Carver Store (so-called). Value of buildings $350 00.
Shield, Hoyt and Lynch Houses (so-called). Value of land $140.00. Value of
buildings $500.00.
Potato Island (so-called). Value of land $100.00.
House and lot formerly School House. Value of land $100.00. Value of build
ings $550.00.
Chapman House (so-called). Value of buildings $225.00.
House known as Allemvood House. Value of buildings $190 00.
District No. 4. Sands.
Stone Shed built in 1S96. Value of Buildings $2,000.00.
Old Stone Shed, including old lathe. Value of buildings $1,500 00.
Blacksmith’s Shop, Cutting. Value of buildings $450.00.
Wharf, including two engine houses and derricks. Value of land $4,350 00.
16 Shares Sands Quarry Property Value of land $1,200.00
Fernald Boarding House (so-called). Value of buildings $675.00.
Winslow House S Side Mountain Street. Value of buildings $400.00.
Bowen House S. Side Mountain Street. Value of buildings $373 00.
Raymond House S. Side Mountain Street. Value of buildings $375.00.
Welsh House, S. Side Mountain Street. Value of buildings $375.00.
Togus House near Cemetery. Value of buildings $340.00.
New Job Sliop including machinery. Value of buildings $3,800.00.
Calderwood House Value of buildings $50.00.
Littlefield House S. side of Mountain Street. Value of buildings $425.00.
Truntly House, S. side Mountain Street. Value of buildings $280.00.
O’Leary House, XV. side of Star Street. Value of buildings $475.00.
XV. Ingerson House, W. side of Star Street. Value of buildings $600 00.
C. XV. Winslow House, W. side of Star Street. Value of buildings $475.00.
Buildings for Compressor, including machinery. Value of buildings $6,000.00.
Quarry Blacksmith Shop Value of buildings $100.00
Sullivan House. Value of buildings $60.00.
One-Ha If Elizabeth Crockett Lot. Value of land $200.00.
District No. 5.
Land and Quarry known as the Reuben Carver Quarry, bounded N. by shore, E by
same, S- by land of J. S. Hall, XV. by S. and S. line and land of Arthur Gray.
No. of acres 160 Value of land $900 00.
Land known as Wharff’s Quarry. No. of acres 40. Value of land $4,000.00.
Boarding house on same land. Value of buildings $500 00.
Two small dwelling houses on same land Value of buildings $320.00.
Wharf incluging derrick and engine house. Value of land $1,500.00.
Power House, compressor and boilers and engines, including shed over lathe. Value
of buildings $3,200.00.
District No. 8.
Jolm Ingerson place situated south side of Town Road. Value of land $190.
Value of buildings $140 00.
Partridge House on west side Granite Island Road. Value of land $30.00. Value
of buildings $100 00.
Ice Wharf south side of Sands Cove, including land bought of J. H. Sanborn.
Value of land $500.00
Frank Brown Wharf (so-called) situated at the head of Sands Cove. Value of
land $1,000.00.
McGuire House. Value of land $50.00. Value of buildings $175.00.
District No. 9.
Land and buildings on Dyer's Island. No. of acres 60. Value of land $330.00.
Value of buildings $325.
Buildings on City Point. Value of buildings $350.00.
Land and Quarry at City Point. Value of land $2,000.00
Land and Quarry situated on the North side of Granite Island, Including build
ings. Value of laud $1,900.00. Value of buildings $375.00.
Wharf at City Point. Value of land $250.00.
Delano House at head of Old Harbor.
Value of land $1S0 00.
J. Murray Howe. Land bounded N. by land of Mary D. Chaffee,E. by land of C. L.
Calderwood, S Mill River, W by land of E. Peabody. Value of land $550.00 ---$102
Laud bounded N. and XV. by Zion Cove and Swimming Pool, E. by land of C. L.
Calderwood, S by land
of
Mary D. Chaffee Value of land $350.00.
Land bounded N. and XV. by land of Tucker Daland, E by Shore, S by land of
Tucker Daland and XV. G. Thayer No. of acres 52 88-100. Value of land $2,500 00.
Buck Island (so-called) hounded N by the Thoroughfare. E. by the land of Geo.
O. Carpenter, W. by land of Bailey Willis. No. of acres 2 8 0 - 100 . Value of
land $150 00.
C. S. ROBERTS,
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Vinalhaven, Maine.
December 18, 1 9 1 8 . ______________________________ ____________192F1_____

COLLECTOR’S

United States Railroad Administration

M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
I) C. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Vinalhaven, in the County of Knox, for the
year 1918.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of Vinalhaven
aforesaid, for the year 1918, committed to me for collection for said Town on the twentysecond day of June, 1918, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further
notice at public auction at the Town House in said Town, on the first Monday in February,
1919, at nine o'clock, A. M.

thing looks now I may slay here for aI mince pie, squash pie and a eup of the
long time yet, b 1 hope not as it is a ' nicest cocoa I ever tasted. It was great
dead place. Whe everything was boom- I and 1 ate until 1 could hardly see.
ing here there vere a great many sol- ! What do you know, I refused an extra
diers here md it takes a bunch of piece of pie.
Americans lo in. .e tilings lively. When
Since I wrote you last we have been
a fellow sees ot er countries and their moved to a new billet which is much
ways it sure n kes him feel'glad to belter H an the old one. It sure is a
know that lie 1 .un-'s lo America, the home as we all call it, electric lights
anil everything that a fellow could ask
only live count: on earth.
I suppose by he time you get this for. About all of us have made bunks
letter it will b very near Christmas, I and they are dandy and very comfort
but I guess it; 1 n’t he done, so please able.
1 must tell you about a funny sight
try to enjoy ourself and have a
pleasant
i.ne and don’t w o rry ; which 1 saw the other day. It was a
about me, for if am not With you, you blacksmith at work. They do their
work in the middle of the street. One
can bet iny Hio diis will be.
You speak ib I tlie eats. L'ncie Sam man holds the horse’s leg while the
other
nails tile shoe on. What a snap
doesn’t intend f any of the boys to go
hungry. For 0 Thanksgiving dinner that would be for dad.
Now 1 want you to stop worrying
we had lurk y, lashed potato, mashed
turnip, celery. ice gravy, dressing, | about me for I am in the best of health

4

A—Passengers will provide their own ferryage at Bath.

TOWN OF VINALHAVEN
U N P A ID T A X E S

Lowell- M ich.—“ I suffered from cram ps and dragging
down pains, w as irregular and bad fem a le w eak ness .and
d isp la ement. I began to ta k e L ydia E . P in k h a m ’s Vege
table Compound w hich gave m e re lief a t on ce and restored
m y he:th. I should like to recom m end L ydia E. P inkham ’s
remedies to all suffering w om en w ho are troubled in a sim i
lar wa.-)” —Mrs. E l is e II e im ,R .N o.G, E ox83,L ow ell,M ich.

VJhQnThQre’
J u s tT h e
Fami/\

RASE HYE

Beecham’s
P ills

A T T E N T IO N !

9 a.

,v sr

EAST SEARSM0NT
Mr and Mrs. Earl Mnrriner of Morrill
pent the week-end with their parents.
SCHEDULE OF
Maine
.Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Marriner.
PASSENGER- TRAINS
Central
Mrs.’ Hazel lngersoll of Camden wa?
Corrected to Sept 29, 1919
a reeenl guest of Mrs. Albert Marriner.
Mrs. Mary Packard of Casline, Mrs.
Passenger trains leave Rockland aa follows:
A. J. Howard of North Searsmoni spent
7.45 t . m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston,
Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor, Portland and
Ihe week-end with their relatives Mr. w ill rapidly improve your
Boston arriving In Boston 3.30 p. m. vis
and Mrs. Frank Gelo.
complexionby arousing the Portsmouth; 3 50 p. m. via Dover.
Word was received Dec. 25 by rel
atives that Mrs. Charles !,. Cobh died al liver and putting stomach 1.20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston, Au
gusta, Watervllle. Bangor. Portland and Bos
her home on Belmont avenuue, Broekton. arriving In Boston, 9.25 p. m. via Ports
mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
lon. Mass., on Dec. 20. of influenza. and blood in good order.
She was formerly Miss Hattie Brew
Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick.
ster of this place. She leaves a hus Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
Lewiston. Portland and Boston.
Sold everywhere. In bosee, 10., 25c.
band and one daughter, Eileen Cobb.
Miss Emma Slipp gave a Christmas
Roasted, ground and packed right
tree for her pupils at the schoolhouse
Trains Arrive
Always fresh.
on Christmas eve. There was quite a here in Rockland.
gathering of Ihe parents and neighbors; Three Crow. Brand Coffee.
and a fine program was given includ-|
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
ing reading, singing, recitations and
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
violin music.

w a iM a w

Rockland Soldier Thought Top of His
Head Had Gone When Big Warship
Gun Let Go At Submarine.
Iiear Mother:—
You have taken an awful load off my
mind now that 1 know just how you
were able to get that lovely box to me.
1 have guessed about every way and I
decided that some of my sailor friends
must have brought it over. But I never
would have thought of it being Hoy
Sawyer. 11 was awful good of him and
1 will never forget his kindness. I was
nevea so pleased with anything in all
m y life, a m i candy never lasted so
good.
1 am in hopes to get home in time to
eal about a barrel of apples before they
are all gone. Today as I was going lo
the station I noticed some apples in a
store, window, so of course 1 had to
jiave some. When 1 asked the price 1
nearly fell dead as 1 was told 1. f. 50,
which is in our money about 50 cents
a pound. Some price, I'll say.
This sure is a great life if you don’t
weaker!, and there is a lot of fun living
with a hunch of fellows and il doesn’t
take long lo gel acquainted. There are
20 fellows in the billet I ain in now
and we have some dandy times tugether. There is one big fellow we
call Pat, and he is as good as the besl
show 1 ever saw. Tonight we were in
our billet talking and a nice little mouse
ran up the side of the wall. Pat doesn't
like them very well so he threw the
first tiling he could get his hands on,
which happened to be his new pipe, al
the p o o r little thing. There wasn’t
much left of Hie pipe a flerlt hit the side,
of Hu- cement wall. II was some fun
when Pat came to see what it was he
had thrown, and Hie worst of il all is
we are all broke and he has a poor
chance of gelling a new one until after
pay day.
Now Ma, 1 suppose you have always
wondered just how 1 crossed Ihe old
pond and a lot more about my trip
and until now I have not been allowed
lo write anything about it, hut I undersland now Ihat it is all right to do
so, and 1 will Irv to give you a little
idea what it was like.
As you already know we left Camp
Devens July 10, at 3 p. m. and when
we got onto the train we did not know
v.hioh way we were going. Some said
Huston, New York and a dozen other
places, but we were soon able Id dope
it out that we were headed for Montreal.
\Ye rode all Ihat day and night four in
a seat and arrived there at 9 a_ni., but
did not go aboard ship until afler 11
a. m. and at 12 we had our first mess
aboard ship.
Well, I won’t waste
much time Idling you about that.
* * **
The steamers' name was the Durham
Castle, an English boat. We pulled
out of there late in the afternoon July
1! to start on our long voyage lo what
port nobody could tell us. I will never
forgd what a beautiful sail it was
down Ihe St. Lawrence river. Gee! hut
it was great. We passed Quebec Fri
day at 2.10 p. m. July 12, and you
Hugh! to have heard Ihe hoys yell when
we passed under Ihe big bridge as they
thought Ihe masts were going to hit.
We arrived al Halifax at 4 p. m. Tues
day. July Ifi, and we did not leave there
unlil Saturday, July 20, at 9 a. m. I
saw the ruins from that terrible ex
plosion and il was some sight. Every
thing was o. k. that day, but the next
s'Uiie of the fellows began to look pale
aiiil did not have much to say and it
w isn’t long before they all seemed to
delight in slicking their heads oven the
rails and feeding the fishes. Poor old
“Red," 1 never saw such a sick boy in
all my life and I guess he would have
been glad if Hie ship had sunk about
then. Bill Flint was sick just one day
and after that he and 1 spent most of
our time together. July 27 we met our
eonovoy of about a dozen U. S. destroy
ers and I never fully realized until
then just how much our flag meant to
me. They sure looked good.
About noon Hie next day the “music”
started in good shape. At the time 1
was in our quarters, asleep and when
the first depth bomb was fired I
thiiught sure the ship had been struck
and I was some surprised when 1 got
nil deck mil found Ihat the shot was
fired miles away. They say it was one
of the biggest attacks Ihat has been
knmvn. But it did not take our sailor
lad- long lo make it some interesting
for the subs," and the same after
noon the convoy split, going to differ
en t ports The destroyers went with
the other"half of the convoy leaving a
flock of English chasers with us. About
5 p. m. just after we had supper Bill
.md I were st inuing on deck smoking.
The gun on our boat let go and 1
thought sure my head went with it.
Gee! what a noise and it was a five-inch
gun and you can believe me they make
some racket. After that everything went
o. a. and we landed at Cardiff, W ales,
July 31. 1 was a happy boy to get on
land 1'lie- more. W'e were Ihe first
American- to land there and the people
gave us some welcome. We paraded
to the City Hall and there we had a
lunch of jofTee, rolls and cake, all we
could eat and il went to the spot.
****
We lef there at 5 p. m. for a rest
camp near Winchester, England. What
a hike into cam p! J am sure my pack
weighed i Ion by Hie time I lauded
there. Ve got into camp al 11.30 p.
111. and dd not have supper unlit after
12. 1 gu-ss I should call it breakfast,
it was l.iu a. 111. before I got into the
blankets a very tired boy. The next
morning'Jill and 1 took a walk around
camp anc every few minutes we would
meet soreone from home. 1 guess I
told you in some of my other letters
who sum of the boys were. We stayed
in ibis c;nip until Aug. 3, then we left
for Southampton where we took our
boat to c-oss the ctiaunel and we land
ed in Le Havre the next morning, Aug.
4, and hai a nice five-mile hike into Rest
Camp No 2. Lefl there Aug. 0 and got
our first aste of French box ears. We
sure hac a lot of fun after all. We
were in Ihe darned things about 30
hours, tie most of that lime I spent
watching the sights as I went along.
We arriv d at Lunery al 1 a. in.. Aug.
£, and walked about a mile to a big
field who-e we stayed the rest of the
nigtit, sle-ping under trees or any other
old place we could find.
The ne.'t morning, July 9, we had a
nice two-:file hike before breakfast into
the town jf Leiirosli where I spent my
last few veeks with my old Co. C, in
the 303d 'tac!line Gun Battalion. There
we were ,11 separated and I was lucky
cnougli lobe sent to St. Amand, Aug. 22.
1 Hunk tl.*re were 12 of us who came
here that tav, and now we are all over
France at different kinds of work. 1
was put ) work handling freight, but
Sept. Ji 1 went to work checking and 1
am still al it and like it very much, but
expect a change very soon. Hope it
will be to start on my way home, now
that the war is over. 1 have met a lot
of dandy ellows and I hope I will al
ways heal from them after I get out
of the ariiy.
In my hst letter I told you that it
might he tie last from St. Amand, but
1 am still iere and uy the way £very-
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NOTICE OF SALE

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the TOWN of ST. GEORGE, in the County of Knox, for
The efoUowing1 list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the TOWN of ST.
GEORGE aforesaid, for the year 1918, committed to me for collection for said Town on the
26th day of April, 1918, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
interest and charges are not previously paid, so mutti of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor including interest and charges, will be sola without further
notice at public auction at G. XV. Rawley’s Hall in said Town, on the first Monday in February
1919, at nine o’clock A. M . ________________________________________ _________________ _
Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges
____
Description of Property
Name of Owner

Estate of Lavinia M. Snow
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Knox.
Respectfully represents Charles S Hall of
Rockland in said County, that he, and Ada C.
Krebs and Melbourne Thorndjke, both of San
Francisco, and Helen L. Bain of Riverside, all
in the State of California ; Richard K. Snow.
Israel Snow. Willis Snow. John I Snow, Addle
E. Snow. Woodbury M. Snow, Robert A Snow,
Maude Hall and Mary L Burleigh, and Martha
F Titus, all of Rockland, in said Knox County,
Edward S Snow of Wlnthrop. Charles XV. Snow
of Boston. Annabel Snow of Boston, all iu the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and Theo
dore Snow of Jersey City, New Jersey, are
11 tlie heirs living iu different States of
Lavinia M. Snow, late of Rockland, in said
County of Knox, deceased, who left real estate
In said County of Knox, undevised and de
scribed as follows:
A certain lot of land situated in said Rock
land and bounded as follows, to w it:
Beginning on the northerly side of Pleasant
street, so called, and on the westerly side of
twelve foot road (said road lying westerly
ud adjoining land set off to Eliza Perry as
dower, said road being reserved for the accom
modation o f said lot, and also, tor tin* accom
modation of the tenement over the northerly
store belonging to said estate) ; thence west
erly by Pleasant street, seventy-four feet to
the southwest corner of said lot; thence north
erly by the westerly line of said lot, ninetytwo feet to the northwest corner of said lot;
thence easterly by the north line of said lot,
ninety-two feet to land connected with the
northerly store belonging to said estate; thence
southerly at right angles with said north line,
sixteen feet; thence easterly parallel with said
north line, four feet to the before mentioned
road; thence southerly by said road to the
first mentioned bounds; together with the build
ing thereon
See foreclosure of mortgages by Edward K.
Gould. Admr of the estate of Lavinia M Snow,
recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds, Book of
Foreclosures 3, pages 135-136.
Also all the right, title and interest of the
said Lavinia M. Snow. In and to the llmcrock
situated on the following described premises,
same being and meaning one undivided fourth
part of all the Umerock situated on said
premises, viz. ;
Bounded on the noiih by land of Lathly
Nichols, land of heirs of Lorenzo Sweet and
land of Henry Morse; easterly by land conveyed
by Harris S Morse to Burgess O’Brien & Com
pany, and by them conveyed to James A.
Creighton; southerly by land of A. M Cobb and
land of Frank Morse, east of the Old County
road, said premises being on both sides of said
road, and land of Vinal Allen west of said
road; and westerly by land of Charles Rice,
land of Amerlcus Long nad the meadow brook,
so called. Meaning to convey the interest in
said llmerock conveyed to Lucy A. Snow by
Harris Stackpole as trustee. November 19, 1886.
See foreclosure of mortgage by Edward K.
Gould, Admr of the estate of Lavinia M Snow,
recorded In Knox Registry of Deeds, Book of
Foreclosures 3, page 137
Wherefore your petitioner prays that Edward
K. Gould, Admr of the estate of Lavinia M.
Snow or some suitable person be authorized to
sell said real estate at public or private sale
and distribute the proceeds, after paying ex
penses, among said heirs according to their re
spective rights therein.
Dated this thirtieth day of December. A. I).
1918
CHARLES S. HALL.
Knox Count}’—Iji Court of Probate, at Rock
land in vacation on the 30th day of December,
1918.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, that
notice he given, by publishing a copy of said
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks
successively, the first publication being at least
thirty days prior to tlie 18th day of February
next, in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
printed in Rockland, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to lie
holden at Rockland, and show cause, if any,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
1F5
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
Estate of John Lash
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of tlie last
will and testament of John Lash, late of
Friendship, in the County of Knox, deceased,
and given bonds as the law directs. AH per
sons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
JESSIE M LASH,
Friendship. Maine.
Dec 17, 1918.
Dec. 27. Jan. 3, 10
Estate of William L. Catland
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of William L. Catland, late of Thomaston, in the County of Knox, deceased, and
given bonds as tlie law directs All persons
having demands against tlie estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are request
ed to make payment immediately.
MARY A. CATLAND.
Thomaston, Maine.
Dec. 17, 1918.
Dec. 27, Jan. 3. 10.

Harry G. Clay. 8. Sumner and George Benner property, bounded North by Maine
Coast Real Estate Co . East by Highway, South by Harris and Turkey Cove
West by river, two houses and barn on said laud.................................... .
Annette Clay, known as the Adam Teel place bounded North by Glenmere Co., East
by highway, Soutli by Co.. West by shore................. ........ • • • • • • • ....... ..................
Cljyk Island Granite Works, Island known as Clark Island with buildings thereon..
A. H Bickmore, Two Islands called Brothers, located half way between Mosquito
Isle and Marshall’s Point light.................................................................................
G. N. BACHELDER,
Collector of Taxes of the Town of St. George.
St. George, Dec. 19, 1918.

COLLECTOR’S

^0,

h a d

NOTICE OF SALE

lands situated In the TOWN of NORTH HAVEN, in the County of Knox.

*The^ following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the Town of North
Haven for the year 1918. committed to me for collection, for said town, on the eleventh day of
May. 1918. remains unpaid; and
.
. ._
.. „„
Notice is hereby given that if said taxes. Interest and charges are not previously pakl so
SOME MONUMENTS
much of Ihe real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor including merest seem to lit into the landscape, to be
and charges, will be sold at public auction at Union Hall In said town, (the same being the
just
the
right height ana size to look
place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was held) on the first Monwell.
day of February, 1919, at nine o’clock a. m.
Others
are so small they are lost in
Tax on Real Estate
Description of Real Estate
Names of Owners
Dr. H Lewis Banks. Bounded N. by shore, E. by land of XX’. B- Dole, 8 by shore,
W. by land of A. Bowdltch; C acres; land $1200 ; buildings $900. \alu e
Paul*"Bferiing. Sheep island,’ situated East Penobscot Bay, 1% miles Northeast
of North Haven; 20 acres. Value $750............................................................ C. H Dyer Estate. Bounded N. by Penobscot Bay. E by land of E S. I iper
S. by land of C. D. Norton, XV. by land of J. H. Beverage; *0 acres. Laud
$8"ii ; buildings $250. Vulae $1.160 ......................................................................
~
H. M. LEADBETTER.
Collector of Taxes for the Town of North Haven for the year 1918.
North gflven, Maine December 20, 1918
_______________________ _

COLLECTOR’S

NOTICE OF SALE

a big lot, or perhaps you’ve seen one
so massive and elaborate that it
seemed to overbalance Ihe very small
plot surrounding it.
We give particular attention to such
details and can supply correctly
PROPORTIONED MONUMENTS
that will look well on the plot for
which they are intended. Call and tell
us your ideas.

FRED S. MARCH m& uS

t
al

The New Monumeatal Warerootns
Rockland, Me.
Unpaid taxes on land situated in the TOWN of THOMASTON. in the County of Knox, for Park St., Cor. Brick.
TliV'fo’lloBinz list of taxes on real estate of non-resident* owners in the Town of Thomaston, for the year 1918, committed to me for collection, for said town, on the L-na aa> or
June, 1918 remains unpaid; and
_____ , ....
..
Notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as Is necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold at public auction at the Selectmen’s Office in Watts Block in said
Town of Thomaston, (the same being the place where the last preceding annual town meeting
of said town was held) on the first Monday of February, 1919. at nine o'clock a. m.
Tax on Real Estate
Description of Real Estate
Names of Owners

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough
Eton th a t
o r cold,
affections,
the tonic
successful

weakening, p e rsiste n t cough
th re a te n in g th ro a t o r lung
w ith E ckm an’s A lterative,
a n d upbullder of 20 y ears
♦use. 80c and $L50 bottles

$5.45
Edward F. Blackington heirs, 12 acres of land. Value $180........................................
3 03 ECKMAN^LABORATORY, P h ila d e lp h ia
A L. Carlton, 8 acres of land. Value $100. ..................................................................
3 03
Grant Turner, Wiliam Melvin field. Value $100..............................................................
2 42
Roasted, ground and packed rigid Elanson H. Blackington Estate, 6 acres of land. Value $80.........................................
Samuel Haskell Estate. 8 acres of land. Value $240. • ;• • • • • • • • • • ;; y
..........
here in Rockland.
Always fresh Joseph Ingraham heirs, 10 acres of land. Value $200. Wild Land, value $60 . . . .
W
THE DI AMOND BRAND. /w
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Maria Demuih, 1 acre of land. Value $150 ............. ............... ;;•,•••••//«*........... ..
LadIra! A»k jour Drr—
/A
Marv A Murphy Estate or unkn , 1-15 John Hanrahan Quarry 'a lu e $440. . . . . . .
«'hl-vue*-ter a Dfamoa
Helen Meservey Heirs. 3-50 Allen Morse Austin Quarry. Value $b48. 1-lb StacKruis
In f(c<S 1 Dold BieulUcX
24
14
pole Quarry. Value $150......................... •
Kites.
nius RiLtoa.
Try a can of Mince Meat with the Oliver
15
13
Jordan Heirs Wood Land. Value $500.
T*to no «iJ»cr. Dnr or ymmr __
151 25
Drufff<*t* Akkf'vCU)*C'll£8*TEB®
Bluebird on it.
Lucy A Snow Estate. 1-4 G. L. Snow Quarry- Value $5,000.
DIAMOND liltAND PXLLMsfortt
years knjwnaj net.safet. Always fce!Ub.o
CHARLES G WHITNEY.
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Thomaston, Me., for the year 1918
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
Thomaston, Maine, Dec. 17, 1918.
Brand Coffee.

CHICHESTER S PILLS

Mass.

A N IM A L
FERTILIZERS |
:H 1

SOLDEYDRUGGISTSEVERVWHERL

- ~1“
THE

THOMASTON
Sen;•i<<r nnd Mrs. Charles A. Creighton
and Hepresentative and Mrs. Milliard
E. iJiinn left Tuesday afternoon for
Augusta where they will spend two
months.
Mrs. HolJie Harrington left Tuesday
fur U .stun where sin- will spend a few
days.
J. B. Pearson of Boston was at the
Knox House Wednesday and Thursday.
Don't forget the sale of cooked food
and eandy it the Baptist vestry tins
Friday afternoon held by the Ladies'
Circle.
C. Harold Jameson, who has been
spending the holidays at home, left
Wednesday afternoon fur Harvard.
The regular meeting of P. Ifenry
Till-on Belief Corps will he held Mon
day M-vening it the home of Mrs. Luther
i lark. The annual inspection will lake
place at tins meeting.
Mrs. Ella .1. i.upeland has gone to
>aylesvil|e. It. I.. to pass the winter
•with tier son. A. L. Copeland.
Ur. E. W . i *".- i....... Hoc•klalld lias
opi U'-d Ids dental rooms in Hie Yinal
block and will he glad' to mak e the
ncqijuinlaiir•e of Tboinastoii ]people I >r.
JVastce i^- •i graduate of the University
of Pennsylvania, and for Ihe pas! twof
years has I...... with Dr. Damon hi
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SM ALL

WEIL -SELECTED STOCK
O lf e r s s p e c ia l a d v a n ta g e s
f o r b u y in g th o s e

After -X n n a s
Gifts

W.P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
Thomaston, Maine

ROCKLAND

a

M iss H arriet E. Hose h a s re tu r n e d tu
B oston a fte r sp e n d in g the C h ristm a s I
h o lid a y s w ith re la tiv e s ill tow n.

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

Knox Hospital iii Rockland, luesday,
CAMDEN
Miss Mildred Woodcock left Thursday comes as a personal loss to the many
for Canada, where she resumes her Camden friends. She was educated in
duties as teacher, having spent tile our schools and was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dearborn of Bay
holidays with her parents.
Miss Myrtle Bean returned to Boston View street. Since the illness of our
Wednesday, having spent the Christ Camden Herald editor, Mr. Ogier, -hi*
inas recess from the New England Con had been a very valuable addition lo
the force. She is survvied by mother
servatory with her parents.
Private Stanton Dearborn of Camden and rather, one brother and a young
and Miss Edna Poland of Rockport were sister. Funeral services will be held
quietly married Monday evening. The from Hie hom e on Bay View street Fri
groom returns to Camp Devens where day, Rev. Mr. Sq ill of Rockland utlicihe will await discharge from the I'. S. aling.
Mrs Maude Heal spent Christmas in
Army. Congratulations are extended.
Mrs. Josephine Jarrell leaves the first HallowelL
of the week for New bun dle, where she | Waller Davis is home from Camp
will spend Hie winter with her mother. Devens on a furlough.
She has spent the past summer at the The Victory Club g av e Miss Ann Reid
llone of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Kitlerbush a linen shower at Ihe Imme of Miss
Mary Morris, I'nion street. New Year's
on Moflianic street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tefft were ill town eve. She received many beautiful gifls.
Tuesday and Wednesday, called here A picnic supper was served. All en
hy Ihe death of the late Frederick joyed a very pleasant evening. The
eluh will meet next Tuesday evening
Marlin.
The -.ol news of the death o f Miss with Miss Charlena Murphy, Mountain
Hazel Dearborn, which occurred at the street.
Miss Gertrude Ferris has gone to
Providence, It. L, to spend the winter.
Miss Margaret Foster returned Satur
day from Fairlleld.

“Y

D ockland.

A large and appreciative audience en
joyed the -peaking and pictures at the
Methodist church Tuesday evening, over
so people remaining null tire New Year
was ushered in. At that hour Hev.
Harrie Norton look charge and ad
ministered Uie Sacraments of the I
laird's Supper, assisted hy tin- pastor I
and visiting brethren, liev. C. \\ . Mir
im of Belfast, O. <i. Barnard of Waldo-j
lioro and T. Harold Grimshaw of New
Harbor.
Itev. Arthur E. Hoyt left Wednesday
to lid two speaking engagements on
eiitenary Organisation at Damariscolta
and Belfast.
1,i«*11! K;u*l Wilsnll l‘‘fl Thursday
moi'iiing for Pensacola, FI ., after spendjug a ten days' furlough at home.
The 'monthly meeting of Gen. Knox
Chapter. D. A. It., will tie held next
Monday evening with Mrs. Arthur J.
Elliot. A (» o’clock siippei Will be
served.
Miss Ella F. Sampson lia - returned
from Woodfonis wliwe sin lias been
for two weeks.
Hev. S. II. Sargent, who lia been contilled lo Hie house witll a severe cold,
will occupy tin* pulpit Sunday morning.

CODRIER-GAZETTE :

ANNOUNCEM ENT
Dr. E. W . PEA SLEE of Rockland wishes to in
form the people of Knox C ounty, that he has
opened a dental office of his ow n in the V INA L
BLOCK, T hom aston.
Dr. Peaslee has been associated w ith Dr. J. H.
D am on of R ockland for the past two years.
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Advertisements in this column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 2" cents, 4 times
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven words
make a line.

and

Lest and Found

m arket

LOST Dec 23, Buff Angora male cat, half
grown Please notify MRS. WILLIAM YOUNG,
.lames St TeL :'•*'•1M._________________ L4
LOST A lmnch of- keys between the pus:
oftlee and Llttlehale's grain mill, hy way of
Union street. 1‘lease leave at THIS OFFICE.

CORNER MAIN A ND WILLOW STREETS
Reduce the high cost of living— you can do it by
getting my prices before purchasing elsewhereI purchase the highest quality of Meats on the
m arket and the prices I quoted last Saturday were the
lowest in tow n. T hey will be correspondingly W this
Saturday.

_________

Choice Fruits and C onfectionery of every descrip
tion will also be on sale at greatly reduced prices.

FOUND Several bunches of keys, picked up
at various times in the streets. Come in a ml
look them over. THIS OFFICE.
2-5
LOST - Small pocket hook, containing small
sum of money and wedding ring. Reward MRS.
(.RACE MARTEL. 28 Lisle St
101*2
! FOUND—At -ill Rockland, Thomas! i u
ren Druggists, ‘'Analeptic,” Maine’s Marvelous
(.Medicine for Female complaints, lost vitality,
stomach, liver, kidneys, constipation, piles,
i | rheumatism, impure blood, etc.
103tf
i
FOUND Sheep, which the owner can have
[ I by proving property and paying charge. JOHN
IS. BREWSTER, 32S Lii
>ck St.
1(13-1
LOST Large diamond pin Reward will be
paid if returned to J. A. THOMPSON. Port
Clyde, Maine.
103-1

ROCKPORT
Wanted
Full line of Groceries, Canned Goods,
Fred K. Leach has been at home from
WANTED JOB AMi CYLINDER PRESS
Bowdoin College for a few days.
men and feeder. Give references, experience
and Provisions, at right prices.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sinionils or
and wages expected. KENNEBEC JOURNAL
COMPANY
1-2
Bedford. Mas-., are guests at the .........
of Mrs. Sii.... ids’ mulher, Mrs. Julia
WANTED—BOYS -To sell Vanilla Flavor
If goods do not prove as represented, money
lug after school hours and Saturdays. Send
Thorndike, Camden road, for the re
$1.00 for 8 bottles that retail for 25c each.
in tinder of Ihe winter.
Send post card for sample bottle. WAKE
will be refunded.
! IELD EXTRA* r CO , 8
Fred Whitney lias been at home from
Both this week.
WANTED—P.;
Gpy Small is al home from Camp
dren* and family make money cutting and ship
ping
Write PINE PILLOW CO, Boston.
Devens to spend a short furlough with
Mass
104*2
his mother, Mrs. Annie Small.
j Y/ANTED—Assistant Foreman, Mach
John Leach has returned to WhilinsDept.
CAMDEN ANCHOR-ROCKLAND MA
N ew Proprietor of Fr,ench’s Market
viile, Mass., after spending the holidays
CHINE CO , Camden, Maine.
104 2
with relatives in town.
T E L E PH O N E 105-M
Rolf Heistad, who spent Christmas
with hi- parents, Mr. and Mrs. 11.
WANTED White Angora cats and kittens.
Heistad, has returned to Norfolk. Ya.
IJOHN S. KANLETT. Tillson Avenue, Rockland,
un account of Ihe sickness the Board
Maine.
103tf
or Health has ordered Ihe school com
WANTED Bookkeeper—one familiar with
mit lee not to open lln* schools next
stenography and typewriting.
PENOBSCOT
FISH CO
103tf
Monday. The opening dale will he an
nounced when conditions warrant.
WANTED You to know that i am back in
my
denial
office.
Glad
to
sec
you
any
time.
D
E
A
L
E
R
I
IN
Mr. and Mrs. Cnarles Bassett and Mr.
DR .1 II DAMON. Dentist, Rockland, Maine.
Barlow, who spent Christmas with Mr.
Telephone connection.
104-2
and Mrs. Fred Hartford, have returned |
WANTED—Raw furs and deer skins at ROCK
to their Inline in Brockton, Muss., mak
LAND TALLOW CO . 50 Park St.. Rockland.
ing the trip by auto.
Maine.
00-18
Erling Heistad left tills week for
Orouf), where he will attend the Uni Why Pay Rent when a Small Instalment Down and
versity of Maine.
,NT£Duln
Mrs. C. K. Paul is recovering from an Monthly Payments Will Secure a Home for You? rlw,A
Attack of grippe.

h arry

CARR

O SC A R G . B U R N S

REAL

Incorporated 1870

Thomaston Savings Bank

ESTATE

BELIEVE ME, THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY

WANTED -Raw furs and skins of all kinds.

Highest prices paid, G. M TITUS, East I’nion.
GLENG0VE
Me TeL 18-31 Union.
90-1
Mrs. W. C. Lufkin, who underwent a
THOM ASTON, MAINE
serious operation al Ihe Knox General
Hospital Monday, is gelling along as
Fred French house, on Granite street,) 1 also have farms in all parts of Knox
well as rail he expected.
i County.
LEVI SEAV EY, President
j
Alonzo .1. Merrill, who lias been sick modern improvements.
Two family house, oil Granite street,
one and one-half story house, garage,
WANTED—Second-hand Sails. Highest price
with pneumonia, died this morning.
paid for heavy or light sails
W. V . TfBknown as the Tibbetls house.
Good i iai*ge lot of land, situated in Carroll's BKTTS,
J. W A L T E R S T R O U T , T reasurer
Sailmuker, Ttllson's Wharf. Tel. 152-M.
investment,
| lane, South End.
WARREN
Residence. G49-M
39tf
Miss Mary Haskell is caring for her
Small house on I inverse slreet.
Large two-story house, large lot of
aunt at S o u th Waldoboro who lias
Trustees
One family house situated on Spruce hand, rented lo two families, known as
For
Sale
sustained a shock of paralysis.
slreet.
the Charles Haskell place, South End.
WILLIAM E. VINAL
LEVI SEAVEY
Rev. I). T. Burgh writes friends here
FOR SALE -Uliamher svi. mission furniture
Two two-family houses on Fulton and square piano 11 BEECH ST.
1
that he has been suffering from an at Two family house oni Pine street.
J. WALTER STROUT
RICHARD 0. ELLIOT
Good
investment.
street.
tack of inlluenza over in France.
FOR SALE T * i Standard ?!"i) typewriters,
OSBORNE T. SUMNER
HENRY E. MCDONALD
•me new and one second hand. These ma
Miss Jane MacDonald resumed leacliTwo one family houses situated on ; Two-storv house on Marine street.
chines must he sacrificed at once. Will sell
CHARLES A. CREIGHTON
I ing tills week at Thomaston after a Pine street.
} Large two-story house, large lot of reasonable and jtive terms to responsible par
week’s vacation.
ties. Address “ K,” care of Couricr-Uazette. 2tf
Two-slory
house
in
first-class
con'‘‘"'l
un
South
'tree!,
Air. and Mrs. Herbert Gould of Cam
FOR SALE - Kurd truck. Apply at STAR
Two family house situated on Winter POOL
den were week-end guesls at .1. S. Mc dilion, garage, large lot of land, sitROOM
1-4
uated' on Chestnut street. This is a street.
Donald's.
CLARENCE
FOR SALE \ live owl.
Mrs. Charles Littlehale is entertain bargain if sold at once, known as the i>iie small place on Thomaston street. SMITH. 44 Will..\v Sf.. ICocklnrul.
1*4
! Two small houses on South Main FOR SALE T t ItOXtS for sitd or wagon.
ing her brother, Mr. Jones, from Camp Garter place.
| Devons.
suitaliic for mill’ «!c.tler or peddler ST FLAIR
One large two-slot*?' house, good a s: street,
ALLEN. Tillson Ave , Rockland. Tel. 359.
Bert McIntyre and Eugene Bueklin new, modern improvements, situated) Two family house, large lot of land
1-4
have had the telephone installed in on Maverick street.
on Ocean street
FOR SALE Holstein heifer.
Iheir homes.
Iuqliire of K L ANDERSON, 23
tine and oneMialf story house, stable.
Small farm at Rockland Highlands,
105*3
I \V. L. Gregory of Rockland was in large lot of land, Jnodern improvements, j j.; g MacAllisler house,, situated on Telephone 26",Y.
FOR SALE OR TO LET Ten room house at
town Tuesday calling on relatives.
situated on Old County Road, known a s . Masonic slreet. modern improvements, Maverick
Square in fire class erudition; hot
Miss Ada Davis of Thomaston visited the Warren Gardiner place.
nice home for s*me one.
and cold water, set bowls, bath room, etc. ;
Mrs. E. F. Montgomery recently.
cemented cellar; nice garden spot and fruit
Large two-slory house, large lot of
Two houses *n High slreet.
trees. Will sell «*r lease to the right party.
Leo Simmons lias returned to Camp
(JEOlUiE
M. SI.M.MMNS, Central Oarage TeL
land,
modern
improvements,
situated.
Rouse,
garage,
large
lot
of
land,
Devens, having been at home on a fur
000.
105-3
at
Rockland
Highlands.
Broad
street.
CARD OF THANKS
lough.
While
here
he,
with
Mrs.
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully
FOR
SALE
- Pair heavy horses, good team,
1 lake this way in thanking the employes
Simmons and daughter Marguerite, visit Two-slory house, with garage, sitHouse,
large
lot
of
land
on
Tillson
will
work
anywhere
you
want
to
put
them :
of the Dunn »Y Elliot! Co. for the kindness
ed relatives at PleaSantville.
uated on South Main street, known as i avenue, would make a good business also wagons, sleds and harnesses Will sell
shown me during my sickness
separate if desired. C L. YOUNC, Truekmun,
Mrs. Flora Stevens lias moved her Uie J. Fred Hall house.
Edward B. Yose
; stand.
!*2 .Mechanic St . Uamden. Me.
105*3
Thomaston. M e, Jan. 1, 1910.
•
household goods from Portland to West
FOR SALE Ford Truck and a Ford Run
Warren lo the Phitbrook farm.
F F 4 have many other attractive offers in real estate not mentioned in about
in Al condition. Inquire of RALPH
Excelsior 1 pound c a n s ............50c; 3 pound cans . . . . . , 8 5 c
WALD0B0R0
G. W. Walker, who has been quite
this advertisement and can please you both i.i regard to price and terms. RICHARDS, Richards Ac Perry Bp s 104-2
Mib*s Costner, sun of Hector Costner, W hite House, 1 pound cans, each 35c; 3 pound cans $1.00 ill at his home, is now improving.
FOR SALE Angora Boat and harness, child’s
died id Ins hmne lasl Tuesday, a victim
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Xewbert of Port Call and sec me, talk it over, and let me fix you up before cold weather.
pet team Price f both $15. WENTWORTH
Back Bay Coffee, I pound cans, e a c h ................................... 28c land have been recent guests at James
of tuberculosis.
s BRADFORD. Union. Maine.
104tf
G T I alw ays have money for first mortgages in any part of Rockland.
W illie C luiise, vxliu h a s been c ritic a lly H atchet Brand Coffee, I pound c a n s ................................... 35c Robinson’s.
11. K. Thomas returned home Tuesday
' v i n ' T in m ii^n ii 'i'^ a s s is ih ig w. m 1Porto Bello Coffee, put up by the H atchet Brand people,
having received an honorable dis
FOR SALE -Studebaker, 1918 model, two pas
Gallagher III Ins drug store.
senger roadster; run 800 miles, in perfect
1 pound packages, e a c h .............................................,t. ,25c charge from the f . S. service. He came
mechanical condition Telephone 366-M. 102tf
George Wall bridge of Gardiner was
from Camp May, N. .1.
Office
with
Mr.
F.
C.
Knight,
Merchant
Tailor,
373
Main
Street.
Tel.
589-M.
Breakfast Bell Coffee, one of Swain Earle & Co. Brands,
FOR SALE OR TO LEI—With building, my
in town Tuesday.
Fred Hahn is at home from Gardiner.
entire stock of machinery. All kinds of bench
House 84 Middle St. Tel. 699-M.
Willis Hatch is in town, called here
e a c h ....................................................................................... 22c His mother remains very ill al her
tools engine, sawing and boring machines and
hy lln* illness of Mrs. Eliza Haleb.
home.
lathe. For particulars enquire or write to U.
W. SMITH. Yinalhaven. Maine.
lOOtf
Herbert Deshon of Portland was Ihe
Mrs. Glidden returns this week to
THESE ARE LOW PRICES ON COFFEE
guest of Mrs, Charles Gallagher last
Bath, having been a guest at Hev. W. by Tolman and lngerson. The host was y *
» * * r p p ip r
r
FOR SALE—21 acres of land, 170 apple trees,
v * *
Friday.
two
big
hen
houses,
house,
ell.
barn,
wagon
H. Lakin’s.
the recipient of a purse and a sum of
half mile from Union Common on road
Mrs. J. T. Gay lias been on the sick
W ANTED AT ONCE * house,
Everett Munsey and sister Ethel re m oney.
to Appleton. Inquire of E. A. MOORE, No. 4 A
list the pasl week.
lumed to Massachusetts Tuesday.
Jan. 13, Star of Hope Lodge will in
street, Whitinsville, Mass.
99*2
Prof. Allen R. Benner and Harold Ben Salada half pound packages, 40c v a l u e .................................33c Everett resumes training al T uffs Col stall these oUlcers, 1). 1). G. M. John A.
M ! FOR SALE—House. Darn and lot at 18 Broa«
ner are guests of their mother, Mrs. K. Salada half pound packages, 45c v a l u e ..........
lege.
Karl of Rockland will he the installing
w j St., Rockland, Me., eight rooms, electric light*,
It. Benner.
olllcer: Noble Grand, M. P. Smith; V.
T1 nO m
r ma K
l ’p
L'arden
,ot- Inlast
e<*>dfall.
repairInquire
Newlyonpainte K
r v lil- dmKt il IP a^ nn ti cs a n a * , IarRe
ed aC(i
shingled
tha
The Waldoboro relatives and friends Salada 10c size, e a c h ........................................................
G„ Maurice Leadbelter; It. S„ G. L.
VINALHAVEN
| premises.
48-tf
i Mrs. Harry EL Brown are n e x p :.- - - j Form osa O olong 10c pkgs. Sale price . . . ,7 c; 4 for
Roman: F. S., W. A. Smith: Treasurer, *
?. Yinal, who recently underwent
Overalls
* FOR SALE—To be sold at the right price—
ibly shocked hy the
an operation al Knox Hospital, Rock II. T. Arey; Trustee, G. K. Boman.
One double tenement house on Lisle street,
'*wl“*
English Breakfast half pound packages, e a c h ............
which overtook her.
* slate
The offlcers-elect of Island Home En * A pply to
roof, connected with the sewer, paya $2t
land, returned home Wednesday.
News Inis been received her...... . Hr ~~—
r
I per month rental.
Lawrence Ames, who is third officer campment were selected at, the meeting
One double tenement house on Walnut
J. A . B R E W ST E R
* ,| street,
d* .tti of M rs Frank Seav-y in Portland A new fresh lot of W arner s M acaroni and Spaghetti,
on the S S. Montpelier, left Thursday of Dec. 20 and are as follows: C. TV, *
pays $20 per month rental, connctei
where she and Mr. Seovey went lo
the sewer, flush closet In basement oa
for Newport News, Ya., to join his ship. Warren J. Billings; II. P„ Maurice LeadC am den, Maine
r ; with aide.
sam e old p r i c e ...........................................................3 for 25c Mr.
spend the winter. Influenza was the
Ames is in the Army Transport bet ley; 8. \\\, W. A. Smith: .1. W„ H. T. *> m.-.-l
»> I each
One
double
house comer Broadway
cause of her death.
Arey; Scribe, C. L. Boman; Trustee, » 8 p » ? k » a> r *> t> » » » w> * » and Pleasant tenement
Corn Starch package D uryea’s or Argo, e a c h ........................9c Service.
streets pays $19 per month,
Mrs. oral Ludwig lias been confined
*ollet in one end, ten or a dozen apple trees oa
F. s. Walls was in Rockland Monday. C. E. Boman.
to Hr* house several days by illness.
lot.
ANNUAL MEETING
De Valois Gomomandery, K. T„ will
Dr. Foss of Rockland Was in town
. . . . 5 lbs. for 30c Tuesday.
Abovo house? are never vacant Must sell to
Rodney Fossett was in town during G raham F l o u r .......................................
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the settle
hold its installation of officers tonight.
estate Apply to L. N. LITTLEHAL1,
National Bank, for choice of direct 42 Park
Hie holidays.
Fresh Yellow Corn Meal, per pound
................................ 6c William Cliilles, Waiter Fifield, Ken After the ceremonies at Masonic hall a Thomaston
street or IS Union street.
43tf
ors. and such other business as may legally
neth Black and George Headley left grand ball will be held in Memorial,hall come before them, will be held at their bank
“
Shredded
W
heat,
package
..............................
12c
town
ing rdoms, on Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1919, at 1 30 p
Monday for urono to enter the Uni- wilh m usic by Ihe Arion Orchestra.
Thomas Ashworth is ill.
Cream of Rye, package
T o Let
.............................. 18c versity of Maine.
Bugler Ncaland R. Anns returned I" m.
Per order,
Mrs. Georgia I.eBaron and Son John
Sidney lngerson returned from Bath
Gamp Devens Saturday, after spending
F. H. JORDAN, Cashier.
TO LET Furnished rooms, in suite or single.
left for their home in Middh'huro, Mass., P ettijohn’s, package ................................................................... 18c Wednesday.
Thomaston, Maine, Dec. 11, 1918.
100F3
References required. C. M. BLAKE WALL
Saturda y.
Scotch O at Meal, p a c k a g e ............................................................ 15c Neil Smith returned to Portland Mon Hit* Ghrj-lnuis holidays with hi> family.
PAPER STORE.
105tf
Mrs. A ddie M. Benner died Dec. 2C,
Estate ot Thomas W. Carter
day, having spent tiie Chrislmas vaca
Aromatic,
sparkling
color,
delicious
STATE
OF
MAINE
after an illness extending over seven Post Toasties, package, ! 2c |
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pie
A
pple,
package
.
.
.
1
4c
Knox,
ss
At
a
Probate
held
at
Rockmild flavor. Three Grow Brand Coffee. inad in and for said County of Knox, in vaca
inonlhs. Much of the time sin* h a d _______________________ _______ ________________ __
Llewellyn Smith.
TO LET -House at 221 Camden i
tion, on the second day of January, A. I> particulars inquire of JAMESON
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley, vyho have
............ 28c
v :•>
's:1.' "i' n - one daughter!
Pea Beans- Y. E. Beans, per q u art .
AGE CO Telephone 17
Roasted, ground and packed right 1918.
been ill with influenza in Thomaston,
Albert
P.
Carter,
administrator
of
the
estate
Mrs ' turb - Gallagher, who has been IDried Peas, p e r q u a r t .................. 17c; 3 q u a r t s f o r ........... ,50c returned home Monday.
here in Rockland.
Always fresh. of Thomas W Carter, late or Boston. Suffolk
h.*r de\"t* d nurse through her sickness. e _ i ; f
_ i
County, Massachusetts, having presented his
Eliza Patterson returned Monday from Three Crow Brand Coffee.
petition that the actual market value of so
and me - n. Frank Benner: also thro, S P l!t P e a s - P a c k a g e ................................................................................ ,28c Rockland.
TO LET 4 rooms, electric and all modern
much of the estate of said lYonias W. Carter, improvements.
L COHEN, 37 Willow Street.
g •ii*:*■:iiMi* ii and a hr.Cher. Herbert ,
,
-^
. _p
„ .
~.r
,
a* i i Hall, who has been the guest
late of said Boston, in said Vounty of Knox,
103*1
l ' -hon >f Portland. Tli funeral ~ r- *-V n e w lo t o t w a n n e d 1 o m a t o e s . S a le p r i c e Z U c ; o c a n s !p I . I j ofRichard
as is subject to the payment of the State In
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
C.
Smith,
returned
\
k I'l.n*.* Sunday af'erii *n at b r l. .
...i.
* 1
heritance
Tax,
the
persons
interested
in
the
to Bath Monday.
succession
there?*,
and
the
amount
of
the
tax
I. 11*. H* v. oscar Barnard oiiiciatjng. String Beans, per c a n ........................ 10 c ; 3 c a n s .......................... 25c
thereon may be determined by the Judge of
The ending of the old year inis marks
Th* o-k : w ,s Air d and Mirround- p i c „ i,____
Probate
,28c an epoch in the history of Yinalhaven
ed b\ e,motions, tie loving tribute ,.f
Salm on, per can
That notice thereof be given to
6 Cylinder Studebaker, al theOrdered,
by the closing of the Bodwell Granite
State Assessors and all persons interested
friends and relatives. The interment
the succession to said property, by causing
Corned Beef, per p o u n d ..............
..........20c '.o. store, it was Ihe oldest corpora most new, excellent con ain copy
was at German cemetery.
of
this
order to he published once a
tion of the town and the original com
three weeks successively in The CohrierTO LET—Hall room In third s'ory of Jonas
Pork Chops or Roast, per pound
..........34c pany being Bodwell A Webster, estab dition, 5 extra tires, 6 ex week,
Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, Block
Apply at THE C0URIER-GAZETT1
SOUTH HOPE
in
said
County,
they may appear at a OFFICE.
34tf
I resh Pork, lean or fat, per pound
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis and
..........28c lished nearly sixty years ago: In 1871 tra dem ountable rims, 8 Probate Court to that
le held at Rockland, in and
TO
LET—STORAGE—For
Furniture, Stoves
it
was
the
Bodwell
Granite
Go.,
In
co
r
for said County, on the twenty-first day of and Musical Instruments or anything
\\ "teti \ \. r - r .
gu. - - Fresh Beef Liver, per p o u n d ....................................................15c
that
re
extra inner tubes; 1918 January. A. I). 1919. at nine o'clock in the quires a dry, clean room Terms reasonable.
porated, tiie business being located in
of Mrs. Davis' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
forenoon, and be heard in reference to the de J. R FLY5E. 221 Main St . BockiandL Me 4Mf
Carver’s block in 1S79, where they c o n 
Reuben Howard.
model.
W
an
t
to
sell
be
termination
of
said
tax
or
any
question
that
. . . . 3 2 c tinued lo do business until Dec. 31, 1918.
w. b . Kish is confined to the house F ure Lard, per p o u n d ..........
may arise in reference thereto
fore the 8th.
P. Walker tirst had charge of the
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge of Probate.
with the prevailing epdiemic.
C om pound Lard, per pound
. . . . 28c K.
Miscellaneous
A true copy, Attest:
store, then E. S. Bodwell, 1. c. Glidden
II W. >:.<rr» tt of Warren is at work C -U P n r L n p r n n n r i J
B.
G.
O
SW
A
L
D
1F5_______ HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
. . . . 3 0 c and F. L. Roberts. The store will open
at F I Pays s i
[~ a l t r ° rK ’ p e r Po u n a ...............
LADIES will find a reliable stock of Half
78 Middle Street
Estate of Thomas W. Carter
for a ten days’ sale of the
Goods at the Rockland Hair Stcra; 336 Main
H:*Mu-ini Crabtree has returned I Sour K r o u t ..............................
ROCKLAND, MAINE
.................6 pounds for 25c Saturday
Knfcx County—In Court ot Probate held at 8t.. HELEN C. RHODES
Uf
entire slock, including fixtures.
Lynn, Mass., having beeu called here
Rockland in vacation on the second day of
SEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free
January,
A
D.
1919.
1'. Re ■''"■'ll **f his brother Jesse.
I A \ 1 R __
Marguerite Chapter, 0. E. S„ will hold
• NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
U.
S
Shipping
Board
free
navigation
school
at
Albert P. Carter. Administrator on tiie estate
Priv He J. hnme Pitshavv is h-me from
its annual installation of officers al
STATE OF MAINE
of Thomas W Carter, late ot Boston. Mass Rockland trains, seamen for officers berths In
G.. op I*. ven> r,,r a short furlough.
Leg Lamb
Masonic hall, Monday evening, Jan. t>. County of Knox, ss
Short cut to the
achusetts, deceased, having presented bis first new Merchant Marine.
Everett Hobbs w a s in to w n tiie last
Fores
There will he dancing at the close of Whereas George W. Lovell, of Rockland, in and final account of administration of said Bridge. Two years sea experience required.
Native or naturalized ciizens only. Course six
said County of Knox, on the twenty-fourth day estate for allowance:
•f the week in the Interest of the AYarj
the ceremony.
of May. 19 lo, mortgaged to Simmons, White L
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three weeks Apply at SCHOOL. Fedara! Building,
Savings Funds.
Stew Lamb, per pound . .
one-half of tiie sloop called the “Therese weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, Rockland.
3tf
Miss Sarah Bunker left Friday for Co.
White,”
to
secure
the
payment
in
three
months
printed in Rockland, Maine. in said County,
Salisbury, Conn., where she is to teach. from said date of the sum of fifteen hundred that
Lamb Chops, per
pound .
all persons interested may attend at a
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
_______________
Miss Beulah Gilchrist lias returned dollars, ($1500), with interest at 6r ; per Probate
Court to be held at Rockland, on the
which mortgage is recorded at the twenty-first day of January next", and show
n,"'i r- " ‘r' Three Crow Brand Coffee. N o , Salt Mackerel, per p o u n d ............................................... 25c from Worcester, Mass., and is teach annum,
FOR SALE
Collector’s ' office in'thy District of .Maine and cause, if any they have, why the said account
ing the Arey's Harbor school.
New Hampshire at Rockland aforesaid, in Book should not lie allowed.
On cars at Waldoboro St a; ion—150
R sted. ground and packed right 1ongues and S o u n d s .................................................................. 20c
Page 8, and—
Miss Doris Gilchrest is home fr-iTi B,Whereas
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge
cords
Dry
Cord Wood, cuj in i foot
here m Rockland.
Always fresh
Portland and will be at the home of been broken.the condition of said mortgage has A true copv, Attest:
lengths. For Kiee and detvery ap
1E5_______ HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Mrs. Etlle Davis for the winter.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given of in
ply to SANFORD L. BROWN. Wal
New Year's eve Sawin Pierce enter- tention to foreclose said mortgage for breach
doboro. Me., or MORSE BROTHERS
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
After the srip pneuriionfa or typhoid
atined the pupils of the High School in of its condition. SIMMONS, WHITE A CO .
COMPANY, Batti, Me. TU 307-W.
Brand Coffee.
fever Ink** Huoil’s Sarsupirilla—it re
honor of his birthday. A dancing party
By
William T White,
100-2
Rockland, Me., Dec. 31, 1918.
Treasurer. stores health and strength.
was enjoyed at Pierce's hall with music

W. F. Clark lias accepted a position
as traveling salesman, and lias gone on
the road selling brooms whirih are
manufactured at Ihe Maine Stale Prison
The Ladies' Circle ad the Baptist
ehoreti met with Mrs. II. U. Hutchins
Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Until Robinson left Sunday for |
Winchester, M ass., to resume her I
teaching dude-, after spending the holi
day vacation at home.
The Knights of Pythias held their an
nual election Wednesday evening, and
these ofllcers were elected for the ciisii- I
mg year: Alpheiis Jones, C. C.: II. E.
Sukefurlh, Y. C.: Rev. A. E. Hoyt, Pre
late: W. B. Mathews, M. W.: A. F.
Burton, M. E.: G. A. Moore, M. F.; E.
u'H. Burgess, K. R. and S.; Levi Cope
land, M. \ . : Kuos Parkes, l. i;.; Mr I
Block, (». C.
Edgar Crawford of Warren called on
relatives in town Thursday.
\moi)g the Boston parties who cainr !
to attend the launching here Thursday |
morning were Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Tliurlof Mr. and Mrs. Hill. n. Mr. Dow, Mr. I
Johnson and R. It. Freeman.
M iss Fannie llalin, who has been j
spending Ihe Christmas vacation at
Imme, left Saturday morning for War
wick, H. J.

LOOK

FRANK O. HASKELL
CASH GROCERY

CASH****
P R IC E S

Friday-Saturday-Monday

41 OCEAN S T R E E T
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T E L E P H O N E 316

LOW PRICES ON

CO FFEE

OSCAR G. BURNS,

LOW P R IC E S ON T E A S

FLOORLADY

AUTOMOBILE
FOR SALE

CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYS
AT HASKELL’S

ill

*
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In adillllon tn iht-.I
partUrsa and arri*als,|
ly denires infnrniatins
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at tiie Inter-.-nr j
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an attack qf intii
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in? Mrs Margaret!
Sarah Stevens, ill
motor transport |
at Baltimore.
Recorder Fran!
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ollice.
The nest meetirJ
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|
B. V. Sweet as h
Stanley will be t
\d tm 1 "i**. vbis vacalion ri" *
chopping wood, tl
Seim's Colic?!1
The Chapin CIu|
Mrs. Faith R'-it .'
a d p h Stilith is
•Ion, Colin.*, for
mother, Mrs. Sm
New Year’s nihan celebrated h*
tertaininig a few
Refreshments we
joyed a pleasant *
Charles Stream
in South Boston.
One of tiie pie
the close of the
format gathering
and Mrs. N. C. 1
both anniversary
which look place
furious snow st>
side. Only one *
was present, but I
gathered together!
"children” matte |
for the bride and
ments were servi
dancing were the
the evening, the
a modern dancer,
were received fn
large express p ie
opened by Mrs.
ence- of her goes'
np-ntion is that M
married, and cell*
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the late Gap*!. l>>
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Tlten "God Hi' Wi
Again" w i- siincl
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Ephraim
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John Colson, has
Island.
Rev. Ralpti W.
to Boston I niverj
spending Ihe holt
ken’s.
'Peter D. Lynn
burg. Mass, lie
American House,
popular hotel.
Dr. E. W. Coni
tiirn"d from '.
land, Augusta
Maine.
Leslie llamiltpij
has been spending
Iliis city, a gi
Sjirague's, Canid'i
Mrs. Fred ?lret
a ten (lave visi j
Aylwanl in East
Miss Kthelyn \*l
Monday for K.*tip
will attend Norpi
Miss Sadie Mai
spending Uie boll
Stoninglon. Itae
University.
Ralph L. Sfniill
been spending a
Rockland h'line.
A betrothal In
tiie home of Mi
Birch street Tue■
engagement of >
and H. Pearl Sti
The table decor:
while. In the n
a basket of pink
stream ers were I
Her to Ibe corntj
in the center of I
of pinks, a pinkj
the basket. All
was a Itttte cart
sG. G. B. ani
came to each p
ttie bouquet w.t]
witii t'i,. engagetj
After luncheon \i
was requested j
which revealed]
Barter, played a]
ley is the son i|
of this city and]
V. F. Studley fj
Britto is the dad
George Britto ofl
Uote of Rookkin
| complished. SI
Ployed in th
tiie port surge"®
M iss LUHan
I of tier sel ioo
J ing iu honor
! day. The e*
games and n
luneti was s»*
j wMch was d
white. Tiie i
| birthday raki
A very pleas.
I by all.
Mrs. W. E.
| fined to tier I
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The C. C. F
Fred Huntley,
! nesday evenir
I 10.:» and tiie
o'clock.
William A.
| Boston after | his failin'. G.
Ml*/ Old ill':
Batti ti„ve t»e
[ Croek-l I. Mi Lady Knox
American Rej
Mrs. Until
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THE

SODY’S COLUMH
in this rolimui not to exceed
Ler.ed once t r 2“» cents, 4- times
Addition;:! lines 7* cents each
H* cents 4 times Seven words

jst and Found
2:

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

iral hunch's ol keys, picked up
s in the streets. Come in and
THIS OFFICE.
2-5
l i pocket book, containing Butall
1 a lid wedding rititf. Reward MRS.
|'KL. 28 Lisle S:.
101*2
all Rockland, Tliomaston. WarAnaleptic. Maine's Marvelous
Female complaints, lost vitality,
kidneys, .-.instillation, piles’
|npure blood, etc.
lOtitf
owner can have
|
ion \

UM

diamond pin Reward will he
d to J A THOMPSON, Port
103-1

Wanted
AMi < \ LI Nil Kit PHfiSH
Live rderenees, exi>erience
|.p< .1
KE.WEHKC JOCilNAL

1-2

pOYS T*.
\ ..id!la Flavor'*1 hulli
- ' . ... -•s Send
ottles tliat retail for 25c each,
rd lor sample bottle
WAKECTOQ., SanbomvlHe, N H. in:,-:
|l;;lsjun FirTui;:*. Farmers, chiluake mono cutting and ship*
‘ E PILLOW CO, Boston.
104*2

r

|EN

AN( HOK ROCKLANIl MA1u4 2

_
(LETT, Tiiisoii Avenue, Rockland,
________________ ___ 103tf
.keeper—one familiar with
typewriting.
PENOBSCOT
103tf
tu know that i am hack in
.
clad to see you any time.
[MON, Dentist, lioekland, Maine,
ion
104-2
Br skins at ROCK1W CO., 50 Park St., Rockland.
_____ _______
9H-18
able girl at KNOX HOTEL,

toe

101tf

an for housework In family
|Ii AlU) {SMITH, Ingraham Hili.

HtUf

turs and skins of all kinds.
I paid, C M TITUS. East Union,
Union.
ki*-l
hie girls a: HOTEL l i O C K 88lf

Second-hand Sabs. nighest price
J
ght satis
W. Jf. TEBker, Tillsoo’s Wharf. Tel. 152-M.
M
80 tf

For Sale
T’V'i {Standard $100 typewriters,
one second hand. These ma>• sacrificed at once. Will sell
give terms t<> responsible parK care of Courier-Gazette 2tf
-Ford truck. Apply at STAR

io boxes tor sled or Magou,
lealer or peddler ST CLAIR
Ilk n Avi . Bo ‘ land Tel 358.

195*3
|0 R TO LCT T. i n ni house at
are in first class co dition; hot
er. set bowls, hath room, e tc .;
ir; nice garden siioi and fruit
ell or lease to the .ght party,
sIMMWNS. Central <. i rage Tel.
105-3
Pair heavy horses, good team,
ywhere you want to put them :
sleds ami h. : •
Will sell
|sired C L. YOUNCi Trurknutn,
Camden. Me.
Ford Truck and a Ford Runcondition. li mire of RALPH
chards A- Per Bros
104-2
| A .
. <• ■
iss, c h ild 's
ice t both $1
WENTWORTH
k Union, Maine
104tf
IAVI11
•t 1
j-Studcbakcr, IP 1S model, two pase r : run MM* miles, in perfect
ndition Telephone
l»2tf
| OR TO LEI—-With I d 1ding, my
machinery. All kin is of bench
Isa wing and boring machines and
lirti uiars enquin or write to li.
maihaven. Maine.
lOOtf
[-21 acres ol land 170 apple trees,
uses, house, ell. b. rn, wagon
lilt* from Union c'omn-in on road
Tin lire of E A MOOllE, No 4 A
pville. Mass.
09*2
House. Darn and lot at 16 Broae
Me., eight rooms, el» •trie lights,
In good repair ! ewly painttied last fall. Inqt.re on the
____ 48 - tf__ _
Jo he sold at the rUht price—
ncincnt bouse on 1 j!e street,
necied with the sewer, pays |2 t

I il.

tenement house n WalMBt
|:o i r month rent* conncted
r, hush closet In bisement os
tenement bouse comer Broadway
streets pays $19 er moDth.
•i.d, ten or a dozen a ale trees os
•? are never vacant Must sell to
Apply to L N LTTLEHALI.
or IS Union street.
43tf

To Let
limishcd rooms, in side or single
cd
i M BKcKE MALL
10f»tf

louse at 224 Camden, ttreet For
liutri of JAMESON w BEVER
lephone 17.
105-3

ms, electric and all modern
COHEN. 37 Wilow Street.
103*1

all room In third sU~y of Jonaa
at THE COURUi-GAZETT*
________ _
34tf
STORAGE—For Furnlire, Stoves
Instruments or anyth ^ that re*
ch an room Term reasonabls.
21 Main St.. Bock land Me 4ftif

I

Miscellaneous
li And a reliable stick of Hall
Rockland Hair S ta r ; 836 Msls
RHODES
Itf
Ti.-nce for adv&o^ment—Free
g Board free navigat .n school at
or. seamen for offlot s bertha In
Marine.
Short ut to the
years sea erperien* required,
lurah/.cd ciizens only Course six
at SCHOOL. Fedeal Building,

Stf

:OR

SALE

[1 Waldoboro >t: ion—450
Curd Wood, onljn i foot
[For prior ami rieivpry apxFuRD I.. IHKA n , Waltb.. or Mi (HSK B.OTHERS
|Y, Bath, Me. Te 307-W.

1919.

r r -'ftr

PAGE SEVEN

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

50% O ff

50% Off
In addition to pcreon.il notes recording de
O.Irtures and arrivals, this department especial- ,
li desires information or social happenings. I
p.irtics. musicals, etc Notes sent by mail or |
telephone will be gladly received

ltufT Angora male cat, half

notit'v MKS WILLIAM VOr\(i

i t-'l-M_______________
1-4 *
imii <<! !;■■’ between the post|tlelinie’s ^
by wav «,f
i h is u n it i.

3,

Miss Joyce I.iUlelitde of IR 1 rilon
si reel. Rurklanfi, represfints, as a
nirinlifir of the gen-ral coimnitlrc. her
filcge fraternity, .Alpha ■Gamma J)cl!a.
ol Hie Inler-Sororil.' dance of the Col
lege of Liberal Arte f Boston t Diver
sity. In-Id <1 Itie Chateau, Huntington
a venue. Boston. Ilii- evening. Jan. :t.
Miss Litllehale Is in rtiarge of llic dec
orations.
Charles w. Profit r-has resinned liis
diiljfis at Palmer’s -welry store, ufler
an at lack of influenza.
Private Raymond E, Metcalf is visit
ing Mrs Margaret tandage and Mrs.
girali Stevens. He is a member of the
motor transport rep dr unit 321, Co. B,
at Baltimore.
Hecorder Frank A. Tirrelt Jr..
rapidly recovering f ont a serious at
E very garment absolutely correct in style and all this season’s goods, from the best
tack of influenza, and is again at hi
m anufacturers.
olliee.
The next meeting if tile Melhebese
W e find ourselves overstocked, and shall clear the racks at a heavy loss; our loss
<.1iib will he Friday Jan. 10 with Mrs
H v. Sweet tis linsi’ss. Mrs. Caroline
will be your gain.
Stanley will be the leader.
Adam Cole, who ias been spending
LADIES’ COATS
lij> vacation near li nature, to wit.
Handsome garm ents of best Bolivia, W ool V elour, and Silvertone, in the
i .’lopping wood, returned to 1 St. AnSaim’s College yesti'day.
new shades of T aupe, Brow n, B ergundy, G reen, O xford, Navy and Black,
The Chapin Club ueets tonight with
sizes 18 to 4^, all new styles.
Mrs. Faith Berry. G ove street.
Ralph Smith is Ip tie from New I.Mil
$22.50 and $25.00
reduced to
and $50.00
lion. Colin.-, for a short visit with his
$15.00 and $17.50
reduced to
and $35.00
moilier, Mrs. sue P uith.
New Year’s night Miss Horlense Mo
$12.50
and $14.00
redqced
to
and
$28.00
han celebrated her Mill birthday hy en
$10.00 and $11.25
reduced to
and $22.50
tertaining a few fronds at her hol.ie.
Hefreslimenis were served and all cn$ 7.50 and $ 9.00
reduced to
and $18.00
.t-i.veil a pleasant eveilng.
diaries Stream is visiting relatives
LADIES’ PLUSH COATS
in South 8 aston.
*
A t greatly reduced prices, m any of them have handsom e fur collars.
* *
One of the pleast-ntest occasions at
$40.00 to $50.00
Plush C oats are now
$35.00
tin: clusi' of the old year was an in$30.00 to $38.50
Plush C oats are now
$25.00
f.innal gathering at Hie home of Mr.
and Mrs. N. c. Cro'kett. it being the
LADIES’ F U R COATS A T GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
hfilli anniversary -f their wedding,
wliicli took place He. 31. 1SC8. while a
LADIES’ SUITS
furious snow storn was raging out
side. Only one of he former guests
Suits of Tricotine, Broadcloth, Serge, in shades of Navy, Brown, G reen
was present, hut He younger friends
and Black, sizes 36 to 44.
gathered together v Mrs. Crockett’s
’ children” made it. a joyful occasion
$35.00 and $38.50 Suits are reduced to
$17.50 and $19.25
for the bride and gomn. Fine refresh
$25.00 and $30.00
Suits are reduced to
$12.50 and $15.00
ments were served and music and
•lancing were the -pecial features of
MISSES AND CHILDREN’S COATS
the evening, the biido proving herself
a modern dancer, lany remembrances
One-half price on all G irls’, Ju n io r and Misses G arm ents, sizes 6 to 14
were received from old friends, one
lapse express paekt-.y arrived and was
years.
opeip-d h> Mrs. cL-kelt in the pres$12.50 and $13.75
$25.00 and $27.50 C oats are reduced to
. nee. "f her guests. A fact worthy of
$10.00 and $11.25
m -nli-m is that Mrs. Crockett was born,
$20.00 and $22.50 C oats are reduced to
married, and celebrJed her 50th wed
$ 7.50 and $ 9.25
$15.00
and
$18.50
C
oats
are
reduced
to
ding anniversary ii the same house,
$ 6.00 and $ 6.75
$12.00 and $13.50 Coats are reduced to
the late t apt. Dlvii Hohinson honnestea-l on Main sire I. At the hour of
CHILDREN’S COATS
t J all arose md gc-'ted the New Year
with great acclaim. The bride and
A ges 2 to 6 years in V elours and C orduroys.
gmoin having been toasted, the small
$4.38 and $5.00
est member of the 'Oinpany played an
$8.75 and $10.00 reduced to
■■Id hyn. ttnd all otned in singing.
$3.25 and $3.75
$6.50 and $ 7.50 reduced to
Then “God Be With You Till We Meet
Again" was sung, mil the 501 h wed
No m atter what your requirem ents, this heavy m ark dow n sale of seasonable w inter
ding inniversirv of Mr. and Mrs. N. ■:.
Crorkelt was a plea-ure of Hie past,
garm ents is to he your opportunity of greatest saving.
r. K
Ephraim
Colson who lias been
No refunds, no exchange; all sales final, and all sales cash.
spending Hie holidays with bis father.
Ju st 5 0 'a below o u r usual low prices.
John Colson, has r-turned to Rhode
Island.
Rev. Ralph \Y. C-ot’go lias returhod
1- Boston t'niverslt . lie lias tieen
spending the holidd s at Thomas Hawhen’s.
Peter ft. I.ynn is home from Fitch
burg. M iss. lie is employed at Hie
Anp-rican House. M lntire
O’Neil’s
popular hotel.
Hr. K. \V. Could md bride have rctui-ncd from a wed ling trip to Port
land, \ugusla and other places in Patriotic Intifesl;” report of r-immitHUPPER-LEAVITT
TALES OF THE SEA
Maine.
lee on Patriotic Efiuoation; victr-jla
A very quiet but pretty wedding was
I.-'lie Hamilton r Bayonne. N. .1.. selection, America.
The
well known Boston pilot boat
solemnized Christinas eve at Hie home
liis h-'-n spending lie past week in
Mrs. Frank D. II kIcii M orned from of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Leavitt, Ten America 'J7 Ions, built by (lie late Mr.
this city, a gue-t at Mrs. Alice
hover, N. It.. Thur-d-iy. where she lias ant's Harbor, when their daughter, Lola Bishop of Gloucester under Hie .super
Sprague's, Camden street.
of Hie reliable Cap!. Jim Reid,
Mrs Fred stream has returned from i-ceu visiting her I nsbami lor the past, Brownlee, was united in marriage lo vision
formerly in the employ of Hie late
a ten d a y s visit villi Mrs. Charles two weeks, wlm i- empluyed in Hie
Governor Butler, owner of the Yacht
Libby
Fores
Hopper
of
Port
Clyde.
The
Government
sliipyu
i
Uiere.
Aylward in East BiMon.
young couple were attended by Mr. and America has been purchased by David
Miss ElheJyn W i s. Tt. It. S. 1!>ld. left
Simpson, ship broker of Boston on
Mrs. Wallace McLaughlin. At 8 'o’clock W
Monday for Farmnglon. where she
private terms for New York interests.
Lieut.
Wilbert
~.iow,
wli
>
lias
been
will attend Normal School.
the bridal parly marched in to the Tlie America will leave in tow for New
M i" Sadie Marciis, wli i lias been ■it Gamp Taylor. I. niisvilb- Ky„ lias strains of a wedding march played 1)y York on Monday.
sp-'iiding the holida s with relatives at been the gm-sl of \,r. and Mrs. Ensign
Ihi-" bride's mother. Mrs. Leavitt, and
* ** *
Sloninglon. lias n urned to Boston ulis Ibis week. .Mr. snow is going lo stood
under an arch of evergreen. Rev.
A long and somewhat perilous voyage
Portland. Oregon, s Professor of Lit1'Diversity.
II. \V Ithoadcs officiated, using Hie single was almost ended when Hie schooner
ernlure
in
Reed
G-ll-ge.
Ralph i.. sinilli o New London lias
ring ceremony.
Francis ,1. McDonald arrived at Vineyard
been spending a fev days at bis former
Mrs. L E. Chamberlain -f Brockton,
The bride wore white satin trimmed
Miss., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. with silk net and satin rbbon with a Haven this week. The schooner, which
! B H-kland home.
is bound for Boston, left Port Elizabeth.
II.
h.
Ames,
Florence
street.
* +.
veil held in place by a wreath of
\ betrottial luni'J-on was given at
Mr. and Mrs. s. A. Rurpei have closed orange blossoms, which were worn by South Africa. Aug. a. During tier slow
passage
she encountered
repeated
the home of Miss Leona Barter on their home and ! iken rooms at “The her mother on her wedding day. The
storms, in which she lost her forsai!
Itircli street TuesilJ evening when the Laurie” for the winter.
bridegroom is a son of Fores and Flora and all her other sails were split, she
i ngagoment of Mis- Gladys g . Hritio
E. A. Taylor arriv’d Ti --lay night .Thompson) llupp-T of Port Clyde. The
alid It. I’-'arl Slllill- -■ w as announced. front Gamp h-wens and wilt spend .1 young couple are very popular and a Anally reached St. Thomas, Virgin
and touched at Bar
The table deeoratit :s wore pink and brief furlough w: i his wife, who is host of friends wish them much hap Islands, on Nov.
bados on Nov. 11. From there she
while. In tiie cent- • of Hie table w as pianist at the Par-. Thealr-.
piness.
slowly worked her way up tlie coast.
li.isk-’l of [links nd pink and w hite
■
* ** *
Ireamers were hurr from Hie chande
New wage scales for licensed offi
lier to the eortiers -f .the table while
cers of all steamships plying from At
in the center of ttie table was a basket
lantic and Gulf ports have been given
of pinks a pink oo >red bow adorning
out by the shipping Board, effective
the liaskrt. Attacl--d to each pink
from .1 in. 1 to May I. they being based
Was u little card w; li -Hie initials li. P.
on tlie size of Hie vessel, arc tlie same
S.— G. B. and a pink ribbon which
as at present paid in the coastwise
came lo each plate In the center of
trade, all bonuses being cut out. Mast
Hi- h-impict was ; single white pink
ers wiii receive from stlflO to s:i75 a
with Hie engacenn-n ring in the center.]
month, d'-p-'iiding on Hie size of ship:
After luncheon was served each guest
chief engineers from $212.50 to $287.50:
w.is requested to mil the ribbons,
first officer.- and first assistant engi
which revealed t! •» secrtjt.
Lillian
neers. >'181.25 lo $200.20: second officers
Barter, plavi 1 « vi- in solo. Mr. Studand
second assistant engineers. $102.50
1- > is the son of V'rs. Evelyn Sludley
to s|< 7.,->u; third officers and third as
--! this city and i ' --mneeted with Hie
sislant engineers. $113.75 lo $108.75
V. F. Studley fnrt lure store.
Miss
fourth officers mil fourth .assistant en
Br.tto is ttn- -laugh -r of Mr. and Mrs.
gineers. $113.75 in $150: junior engi
FRIDAY and S A T U R D A Y
George Briltn of G:u d--n street, a grad
neers.
$125. Ghief Wireless operator:
uate of Rockland 1 gti School and ao
will lie paid $1 to a month, with $85 for
omplisli.-d. Stic i at present em
assistants.
ploye,I in the office -f Dr. F. B. Adams,
the port surgeon.
A circular just se.nl out by Hie
* K
Miss Lillian Baric entertained eleven
I 'nit fit S t a l e s shipping Board at Wash
of tier schoolmates Wednesday even
ington announces that beginning with
IN
ing in honor of her fourteenth birltithe new year crews for all inetxhanl
day The evening was s[ieut with
vessels operated by the Board will be
games and music. At iMo a buffet
placed in employment through, a cen
liineli w ,is s-rved . Hie dining room,
tral agency to lie known as the Sc
wliicli was decora: ,1 with pink and
Service Bureau of the F. S. Shippin
while. The center ioce was a large
Board. •Tills is practically Hie same
birthday rake will fourteen randies.]
e-iurse Hint lias been pursued for quite
a while, the Board having for m o n th s
A v.-rv pl-asiint e ' ilin- was enjoyed
by all.
i-is! furnished Hie crews of all vessel;
Mrs W. E. Clark who lias been condirectly under their control. This ser
tiii'-d lo tier home y illness the [kis!
vice is compulsory only on thos,- ships
ti\-- weeks is able i be out again.
operated by the Board, and the cap
tains of other vessels can as heretofore
The O. G. Flinch 2uh met with Mrs.
secure their men from the regular ship
F’-d Huntley. 17 acitie street Wedping masters at Hie ports visited. Th
n --ia \ evening. I itn'li was served at!
in Iter parties are the only ones affect
to.•, and the gone time lasted until 1]
ed by the new departure, as the 1'nitcd
o’clock.
set
rites Shipping Commission* rs at the
William A. Gr-,- -It his returned to
different
ports have nothing to do with
Bosl.-n arter spenr ng the holidays with
stripping men further than lo sign then
his fatliiT. G. 0. . Crockett.
oil
as
brought
in by Hie stripping mast
Mfi did Mrs. D- aid G. Cummings -if|
ers. In addition lo placing experienced
B-Gli li„ve been x sitin- with C.
B.
seamen
in
employment
Hie new bureau
Grork-t . Mrs. Gu nings' fattier.
55
will ship rut for use duly experienced
Lady Knox <7h -ter. Daughters of
a s officersailors
and
engineers
trained
\meriiMii Rexoliit m, will meet witn
.at (lie Board’s free schools of naYiga
-Mrs. Itiitli M.-B.'-i next Tuesday, at :t
tion and engineering.
|> m. Tlie roll r it will be "Items of

SPECIALTY STORE

January MarkDown Sale of Coats and Suits
j Began THURSDAY, IAN. 2-Continues 10Days

V E S P E R

t-c

50% Off

“ THE HONOR OF HIS HOUSE”

COMEDY “His First False Step”
SEGOND EPISODE OF THE GREAT HOUDINI SERIAL
M O N D A Y and T U E S D A Y

Pauline Frederick in “La Tosca

50% Off

The basket ball game which tlie Y.
M. G. A. team was to play in Roekporl
tonight lias ..... .. canceled, owing i-i
th-- influenza situation in Roekporl, .all
public gatherings hiving been forbid
den in that town. The High School
team ri-suin -ii practice last night with
a fair sized squad out. A meeting of
represenlalivis of the Rockland. Gunden and ft lekport- High Sellouts will be
held in the near future lo arrange Hie
league schedule as in former years.
* * **
Morris G. Hindus who is In speak -at
Hie t'nivi-rs-list church next Wednes
day evening in III,- Y. M. G. A. Lyceum
Course ronn-s In us highly iveommended.
Dr. Giinsaiilus says of him:
Mr. Morris Gershmi Hindus is abun
dantly equipped for Iris work is n
leader and guide of American public
opinion on a subject of instant and
prime importance—The Russia of To-

STOCK TAKING SALE
----- O F ------

COATS AND SUITS
Before we take our stock of Coats and Suits
we intend to clean up as much as possible, there
fore, this will be a big opportunity for you to pur
chase any Suit or Coat in our entire stock at big
reductions.
All the very finest and latest models of the
season, all colors and sizes.
This sale of Coats
and suits will start Saturday Morning, January 4th.

S U IT S
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$59.00

$75.00

67.50

42.50

67.50

57.50

59.00

39.00

57.50

49.00

55.00

37.50

52.50

47.50

50.00

35.00

45.00

40.00

47.50

32.50

35.00

31.50

45.C0

29.00

32.50

23.50

32.50
25.00

22.50

\
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MORRIS G. HINDUS
day. Sixty or more tests of great au
diences, whom, a few huurs before* Iris
graphic mid eloquent utterances had
left a glow as well as upeti-minileil and
informed, have been mine, tu make an
experience, while I have spoken later
from Hie same platform. Only one es
timate has b -en recorded: tlie picture,
the argument, and the personality of
this young bill amply endowed lec
turer constitute part of the very indis
pensable apparatus for such inter
national reconstruction of "iir ideals
and policies as will make Russia and
the United Stn'les must valuable for
the progress of mankind. Lit up with
gracious humor, and riven by a falcliiun-like wit, the serious and enthrall
ing picture lie leaves with audiences
often reminds rile of similar achieve
ments by liis compatriots. Tcltaikovskv
in music or Tolstoy In literature.” Mr.
Hindus uses English like one of tlie
manner burn. He is a line speaker
with a clear enunciation,and a vigorous
anil impressive manner; ami Iris en
thusiasm for Iris adopted euunlry anil
her free insliliitions is positively con
tagious. Mr. Hindus was born in a
Russian village among peasants and
emigrated In America at Hie age of
fourteen, attending the Sluyvosant High
School in New York City and received
Iris (BacheJur and Masters degrees from
Colgate t 'diversity and pursued ad
vanced studies in Harvard. He is now
a Professor of modern languages at his
Alina Mater and he appeared this fall
before a Sunday afternoon attendance
in Walerville with the same subject lie
will us,- in Rockland, and lie plerised
Iris audience greatly.
Course tickets are still being sold at
Ihe same price, entitling the holder In
five admissions, thereby allowing them
to attend the four attractions still to
eoine and at one of them* to invite a
friend to attend with Ihorn.
THE WAR STAMP DRIVE
The tiiistle r,.r the s.ib- „r War Sav
ings Stamps this week lias been more
or |e>s overshadowed hy the develop
ments in tlm great tragedy, but chair
man Chase hopes I*> g*> over tin- lop
before III*' (-lose of the sale, which has
been set forward to Thursday, Jan. Id.
The standing in the scholarship con
test this morning is:
ii'./.in
Blanche Seavey ...................
|i'.,032
Dorothy Ripley ...................
I i,r*$i;
.Mildred Ryan ......................
11.398
Amanda M-md ....................
3,308
Esther Stevenson .................
Slid
Laura Randall
...............
* ** *
Situation In Maine
While Hi*- War Savings Slump cam
paign in Maine ended at midnight Dee.
31, it will he well into January before
it will be known where tlie Slate stands
in regard to its quota of $15,000,000. It
is expected that it will be Jan. 15, at
least, before final returns will b*- avail
able. This lung delay is made .......
s u r y by Hie fact that the reports on Hie
State have to nim r in from ev*-ry little
pusloffice and from every agent in the
most remote corners, of the Stale. This
lakes a great amount of lime.
One city. South Portland, is officially
over the lop yesterday, and it is ex
pected that Portland will reach her
tremendous quota of $1,800,000. Auburn,
also, is reported to be n e a r' the top.
Nearly one hundred towns are known
to have completed their allotments .uni
many have established over-subscrip
tion records as high as 200 per rent.
Notwithstanding Itn-s-- excellent rec
ords hy individual cities and towns Me
sial*- had yet much to subscribe when
tlie New Year w a s ushered in. Just
what the final figures will show is un
certain but it confidently hoped that
Maine will rank well with the other
States of the fnion as sin- lias in all
of tlie war activities up lo the present
time.

T O D AY & SA T U R D A Y

KIMBALL

M ONDAY & TUESDAY

I KATI BING

C H A R LE S R AY
The story of a society girl's honey
moon which was interrupted hy
murder and an electrocution.

A screen story that will
appeal to everybody

Those three serials!
T hey grow better every week!

aaitl U S B MHW1irltf

Jim 's Corner\

fo rm erly
W h i t n e y ’s

To Hie Buying Public **f Rockland 1 extend my wishes for a
Happy and Prosperous New Year
Start the New Year Right amt Buy Your Fruit, Gonfi-rtionery and
Cigars at JIM'S HORNER, the pt-u-e where your
h filar is Worth .Must.

FO R

SATURDAY

150 Pounds of Chocolates at 29c Lb. While They Last
100 Pounds of Peach Blossoms at 39c Lb.
Fruits as Usual— the Best at the Lowest Prices
Our Guarantee— Your Money Back If Not Satisfied

JA M E S DONDIS
.‘io 2 M A I N ST. C O R N E R E L M
! ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ H

M

B H

Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

Deposits draw interest from first of each m onth
W e expect next dividend will be at rate of 4 [ v
per annum

W B i

COUPON

IS GOOD FOR ONE VOTE IN THE

W . S . S . S C H O L A R S H IP C O N T E S T

655 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

For

Automobile Repairing
Ignition and Carburetor Troubles
Located and Repaired
Our Specialty

29.00

’j E

CO.

GARAGE

$62.50

THE S8H OF

JE W E L C A RM EN

THIS
SMITH

COATS

$89.00

1*

[-This Coupon cut from The Courier-Gazette]

I
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FAGt! E10HT

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY,
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JANUARY

DOING A MAN’S WORK

IN MEMORIAM

Interesting Case or^Miss Baird j This Week NOTONICLIKEHOOD’S
Sick Four Years, Red Cross Worker
Tells How She Got Well

$

Sarsaparilla For a Time like This,
After Influenza, the Grip,

A review from Ihe columns of this
paper of some of llic events which
Tim rase of Mis* C. I. Baird r.f :sh| I don't H"'-d to ha\e them tell me, for I interested Rockland and vicinity for
uldn't • have five weeks ending Jan. 2, 1801.
Gleiiville Avenue. Allslon, Mans., may know my feelings,
Pring new hope and IieaJlh to other] believed any one could feel so much
I tell
belter
in
such
a
short
time.
sufferers who have stomach worms
H. M. Sanborn retired from the
and do nol know what is the matter. A
management of llic Atkinson House
letter from this sufferer tells the -tury:
"I have been sick almost two years, j
Furnishing Co.
bad four doctors with little or no re
M. E. Wollon, who had been with
lief. Some of tlie doctors said 1 had
Siniontun Bros, and Fuller & Cobb for
enlarged liver, nervous indigestion? too,
a number of years, entered the employ
much acid in my system. I was so i
of Gros* & Slrauss, New York import
tired in the morning ii seemed as |
ers of laces, etc.
though I could not gel dressed and;
Mrs. True P. Pierce died at her home
get to work. 1 was growing thin every j
on
Middle street, aged ii years.
<iav, went from 138 to 111.
The Rjekland Water Go., connected
‘d was so discouraged 1 didn't know ;
ils
system with the new iron pipes.
what to do. One night about three
R. E. Moore, who had been carryingweeks ago. I picked up a paper a n d 1
Ihe mail between Rockland aud Cam
saw your Itr. True's Elixir, Family j
den. bought tlie Myrtle House from
Laxative and Worm Expeller. advor-j
11. B. Mank.
Used. I made up my mind I had I
Whooping cough was prevalent.
■worms and the next day bought a ;
The night pullmhn was cancelled.
small bottle of hr. True's Elixir*and |
Two
new hose companies were ac
look three leaspoonfuls until I* had |
cepted by Chief Engineer A. II. Jones.
1a ken the bottle.
George E. McLaughlin was foreman of
‘d was surprised at Hie result, pin- i
the James F. Sears Co. and K. A. Welch
worms, smile a linger long, so much
was foreman of t tic Gen. Berry Hose
slime, some that looked as though it i
•o.-j
was just the skin of worms. The dayi
Tiie First Baptist church tiad a mem
ibefore 1 took hr. True’s Elixir 11
bership
of
119
and
a
Sunday
school
f!*j
thoughi 1 should go wild witti the!
membership of 318.
crawling in my stomach, I could fee! i t * » .
Mayo P. Simonlon entered the em
Ihem. My stomach was sour all the
time and some days I could not. re* everyone 1 know. I can't give your ploy of the John Pullman Co., a New
York dry goods house and was as
lain wh t I ale, while other day* medicine praise enough."
couldn't .keep anything on my slum-1 The medicine mentioned in the above signed a territory in five New England
ach. 1 coughed so just the minute I Id ler is made by lir. .1. F. True & Co., stales.
William A. Barker, who served as
went to bed some nights I would nol j Auburn.. Maine, and is called Hr.True's
sleep more Ilian one or two hours, i Elixir. Ihe Family Fixative anil Worm captain of Co. B, 1Hi Maine Regiment
during
the Civil War, died at his home
The second dose slopped lln> crawling Expeller. On sale everywhere medi
and the second night I didn’t cough, j cine is s ihl. Recommended by many on Ocean street of pneumonia.
"I feel like a new person, ail my] druggists who have used it in their Simon Truewortliy, whose home next
to the High School buuilding was well
friends say 1 look so much better but i own families.
known to several generations of pupils,
was found dead. He was a sea cap
M ARTINSVILLE
wish them the b est of success in their tain. commanding coasting vessels, in
his early days.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hooper have! new home.
Capl. Ulis Ingraham of Hie steamer
gone l i Worcester, Mass., where Mr. I In November Granville Racheider and
Hooper has employment.
Mrs.. Wiliis Hooper unde a thorough Penobscot sustained a broken collar
bone
by a fall on the boat.
Mrs. Ella Mason Fitzpatrick has re -1c a n v ss of lire town in the interest of
turned to Bristol, Conn.
Hie Y>lory Buys and Girls Clubs. They The High School Echo elected for the
following
term was; Alfred E. Keyes
J . W Hupper and daughter, and Wil visit-ai on a school and organized a
liam Harris and family were guests of j dull. They received Ihe pledges of 53 editor, Mabel E. Haines literary-editor,
Ada
H.
Perry
alumni editor. George
Mr. apd Mrs. F. O. Martin on Christ boys amounting to 867; and of ii girls
mas day.
lo the amount of S k i . making a total of Otis Coombs business manager, T. Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Uarilner enter *131. of which 873 have already been mond Pierce assistant business man
tained a number of friends at a paid. The balance lo ho paid March ager.
Christmas dinner.
I. 1013, the hoys and girls earning the Cai>I. J- T. Whitmore bought a boot
Willis Hooper lias moved his family! m o m ■. H p -u i s c Iv c s . The Martinsville and shoe business in Fryeburg.
to .Portland where lie lias employ-j subscribers a r e ; Edwin Webber *5, George \Y. Aderton was elected cap*
merit with Mitiken A: Tomlinson. They Komi’Mi lloi.per
Harlan Webber 81, lain of Anderson Camp, S. of V.
Hon. Nathan A. Harwell, who served
will be very much missed in lh -i Ib-Vaard T "| *i. Ivilheryti Andrews 82,
cuniminiily and all regret their going My rile Black *1. Emm i slanley *1. Eve out Ihe unexpired term of United
away. Mrs. Hooper lias been v e r y lyn Hooper *3, Murl -I Hooper 8a, Mar Slates Senator William P. Fessenden,
and who had also served as president
prominent in church work—always j garet Harris 85.
of the Maine Senate, died at his homo
ready to help in every way. she lias
served as church organist since she
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow on Summer .street of apoplexy, i^jed 82
years.
was a young girl and was also a ! Brand Coffee.
The ‘ Forty-Niners” who went to
teacher in Sunday school. Tin* children j
California in Ihe bark William 0. Alden.
were also very helpful in e iicerls. Wei Fine to eat Bluebird Mince Meat.
held their sixth annual reunion in
this city, guests of F. IB. T. Young.
Pillsbury & Look sold their grocery
business at auction, to Capl. E. S.
Harwell, who placed 0. P. Hix in
charge.
About 1jOO scholars were registered
in Ihe city schools including 115 at Ihe
Hiili School, 13j al Ihe Lincoln street
An impure condition of the blood cannot bo overcome unless the bow els are Grammar school, 283 al the Purchase
made to move freely, onco a day, at least. To build up tho system, so perma- street school and 293 al Ihe Warren
slrcel school. Y. Y. Thompson was
nonl benefit will result, i’ i necessary to improve tho digestion.
principal of Hie High School wilh D.
Wo strongly recommend FV true ‘-I.. F.” Atwood Medicine, for
IS. Munson, Emily F. Ames and Hattie
E. Robbins as assistants.
its ingredients act upon tho stomach, liver and bowels. It tones
S. A. Keyes was elected chancellor
those organs to now activity so that they perform their functions
commander of Gen. Berry Lodge, K. of
naturally, and throw on ail impure and unclean matter. Take a
P.—Arthur A. Blackington was elected
teaspoonful morning and night, — your skin will clear, appetite
master of Pleasant Valley Grange—
Oliver otis was Ihe new noble grand
return, strength and spirits revive;— you'll bo glad you bought
of Knox Lodge I. 0. 0. F. and H. C.
this gonuiuo “ L. F.” remedy, prico 59 cents, made by tho L. F.
Clark was chosen chief patriarch of
Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.
the Encampment.—Mrs. E. .1. Hellier
was chosen Matron of Golden Rod
Chapter 0. E. S.—•'W. F. Manson was
elected commander of Ivanhoe Commandery l'. 0. G. C.—Mrs. A. G. ilamillon was chosen noble grand of Miriam
Re'aekah Lodge.—The new commander
of Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R. was W.
Ii. Simmons.
* * * *

Raise More Food
•

Every N ew England Farmer can harvest
greater crops if he uses Lowell Animal
Fertilizers. Today the use of a dependable
fertilizer is an urgent duty. Fertilizers are
not an expense. The present high market
prices of all farm products make Lowell
Animal Fertilizers a better paying invest
ment than ever before.
Lowell Animal Fertilizers make the soil
fertile and keep the soil fertile. T hey are
superior to mineral or chemical manures
used alone, due to the organic materials they
contain—BONE, BLOOD. MEAT combined
with essential Chemicals.
Good crops and big crops can be grown
with Lowell Animal Fertilizers. T hey 6ave
labor, they grow bigger crops on less acreage.
Wise farmers will order now while all
brands are in stock. Raw materials are
uncertain. If your dealer cannot supply you,
write us and also ask for booklets and infor
mation regarding the crops you grow.
LO CAL A G E N T S W A N T E D
W e can n o w supply A nim al Fertilizers guar
anteed to contain 4 w ater-soluble PO T A SH .

LOWELL FERTILIZER CO.
B o sto n

ConsolidatedaRenderinE Co.

M&SS.

These births were recorded:
Rockland, Hoc. 31, lo Mr. and Mrs.
Mervyn Ap. Rice, a sen.
Son Iii Thoinaston, Jan. 1, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank L. Perry, a daughter—
Gertrude.
Yinalhaven, Her. 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Ames, a daughter.
Friendship, Dec. 2*. lo Mr. and Mrs.
Edward T. Hall, a son.
Rockland, Dec. Id. lo Mr. and Mrs.
B. C. Perry, a son—-Carl W.
Rockland. Dec. 13, lo Mr. and Mrs.
Harris M. Crockett, a son.
Yinalhaven, Dec. 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hutchinson, a son.
Yinalhaven, Dec. 23. to Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Keay, a daughter.
Union. Dec. 18. to Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win Harris, a daughter.
Rockland, Dec. 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Buttumer, a daughter.
Rockland. Dec. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. A.
II. Buker. a daughter.
Camden. Dec. 10, lo Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph B. Bucklin, a daughter.
South Tliomaston, Nov. 26. to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Boyd, a daughter.
Rockland, Dec. i. to Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan F. Baer, a son.
Yinalhaven, Dec. 3. lo Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Maelindale. a son.
Yinalhaven, Dec. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Waterman, a son.
Yinalhaven. Dec. a, to Mr. and Mrs.
George limes, a son.
Camden, Nov. 28. io Mr. and Mrs.
Harry C. Hatch, a son.
Rockland, Nov. 28. In Mr. and Mrs.
David Hail, a daughter.
Camden, Nov. 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Willard E. Bean, a daughter.—Pearl.

W hen pure blood, rebuilt strength
and regulated bowels are essential.
In the after-effects o f influenza,
the grip and other prostrating dis
e a s e s ,, H ood ’s Sarsaparilla has re
markable health-helping effect.
It expels the poisons that have
weakened and depleted the blood,
causing pallor, anem ia, flabby flesh
and lax m uscles. I t is the standard
blood remedy w ith a successful rec
ord o f nearly fifty years.
Many people need a fine, gentle,
easy cathartic in these trying times.
W e recommend H ood 's P ills, used iH
the best fam ilies, and equally effec
tive with delicate women or robust
men. -E asy to take, easy to operate.

of Rockland and Mattie A. Plummer, of
Camden.
Cimden, Dec. 13. Ralph E. Richards
and .Miss Lora W. Waterman.
Tenant’s Harbor, Dec. 6, George A.
Wellman of Hope and Miss Eva Rawley of Tenant’s Harbor.
Warren, Nov. 18, Avery P. St arret l
and Dora M. Payson.
Camden, Dec. 2, William II. Elms and
Grace M. Keirons.
North Haven, Nov. 30, Lcmont Bemis
of Levant and Mary E. Beverage of
North Haven.
Walduboro. Dae. 6. Harry E. (Brown of
Rockland and Caroline A. W elt of
Waldoboro.
Matinicus, Dec. 3, William A. Wil
liams of Eastport and Mrs. Helen M.
Ames of Matinicus.
Tenant’s Harbor, Nov. 11, John E.
Shrader anil Edith M. Grover.
Tenant’s Harbor, Nov. 29, Albert J.
Hawley and Laura E. Henderson.
Tenant’s Harbor. Dec. 2, George E.
Follett of Lanesville, Mass., and Mary
E. Maxwell of Tenant's Harbor.
Yinalhaven. Nov. 27. Theodore E.
Brown and Sadie A. Kay.
Yinalhaven, Dee. 2, Henry S. Hopkins
and Wilhemina Black.
Camden, Nov. 27. Orin S. Waterman of
North Haven and Mrs. Eliza A. Ilarkness of Camden.
Camden, Nov. 28, Harry P. Clark and
Jessie Jones.
Yinalhaven, Nov. 27. Howard Y.
Noyes and E.'Iie E. Cray,
Warren. Nov. 25, Melville Jordan of
Woolwich and Lizelte Copeland of
Warren.
(Rockland, Nov. 22. W. J. W alls of
Thomnslon and Sarah F. Perry of Rock
land.
Camden, Nov. 19, Arthur P. Webster
and Eva Richards.
Rockporl, Nov. 18. Capt. Edwin W.
Otl and Ida M. Kent.
Rev. \V. \Y. Davis of Washington fell
and broke one uf his ribs.
Tiie Waldoboro built bark E. 0. Clark
was given up for lost, with tier crew
of nine.
'•>
John C. Morion was elected com
mander of Bornoman Post G. A. R. of
Washington. Evening Star Grange of
Washington elected Luther A. Law
master.
The amount of insurance carried by
Hie Warren Farmers’ Mutual Fire In
surance Co. was $185,133.
James Hart was e lected commander
of David Esancv Post, G. A. R. of Ap
pleton.
Clarence E. Paul succeeded P. B.
Cooper as postmaster al Rockporl.
Dr. Frank A. Gushee died in Appleton. aged 51 years.
There was only one death in Camden
in November and none for the first 18
days of December.
G If. Dean was elected commander of
Cooper Post G. A. R. of Union.
While Joseph M. Porter of Hurricane

Easy When You Feel Right

Albert Willson Nash, eldest son of
Willson and Lucy iRoss) Nash,
born in .lelTerson, Maine. March.
1S71
Entered into res: December
:> 11*18. at the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital. Boston.

; r\VENTY-FIVE YEARS AQO#

When he finished his medical studies
he located at Cooper’s Mills, where he i
was gradually building up a-good prac-|
lice, bur-in the rail of 1896 he decided to
return to his home town and tur.o tiie
place left vacant by the removal of Dr.
A. A. Jackson.
There he labored faithfully for nearly;
22 years, winning Ihe respect and con-;
fidence of all with whom he came in
contact. When once he had diagnosed;
a ease and given Ids opinion ii was al-J
inust infallible sw correct was his judg-:
ment. It is the good fortune' of few
men to leave behind litem as clean a :
record of purity and uprightness of
character as Dr. Nash.
1 wish that I -possessed the power to
pen words tiiaL would do justice to a
life such as his, but those who knew
him need not be,told, and the passing
stranger would not care.
In January, 1912, lie was married to
Miss Mabel Embelton of Portland, nn
child, little Marjorie, was born to them. I
Their home life was most happy auo j
the love and sympathy of their many
friends goes out to the bereaved wife
and little uaughter in their great sor
row.
The long years of his strenuous life
began to teli upon him and last spring
he decided to go to North Haven where
a most lucrative offer had been made
him. but as it proved the change was
not a wise one fur early in October he
fell a victim to tile prevailing scourge uf
influenza, which developed into pneubonia, from the effects of which he
never recovered.
Ho leaves besides his wife and child,
an aged father, one brother Walter Nash
of Jefferson, and an only sister, Mrs.
Charles 0. Hall of Everett, Mass.
One who knew him intimately for 22
years as physician and friend and fully
appreciates his worth, pays this small
tribute to his memory.
Jefferson, Me.,-Dec. 30, 1918.
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
CUSHING
Laurenson Miller of Tliomaston was
the guest of his cousin, Stanley Miller,
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Thompson and
Irving Fales are suffering from iulluneza, Mrs. Thompson being quile sick
at lliis writing.
Bertha Maloney was at home for
Christinas from tier work in Friendship,
returning there Sunday.
Donald Rivers is at work in Dunn &
Elliott’s shipyard in Thomas ttiri.
Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Maloney and
daughter Edna were in town Saturday
night, staying at their borne hero.
Miss Bernice Maloney of Tliomaston
was a visitor at B. S. Geycr’s last week.
Mrs. Freathey lias gone to North
Cushing to board with Mrs. Dexter
Seavey for Hie winter.
Mrs. Carter lias returned from a visil
wills Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Olson in
Tliomaston.
Charles Robisliaw and Miss Fannie
Robinson were al B. B. Robinson's a
few days last week.
Dewey Maloney attended the funeral
of Randall Davis at East Friendship Iasi
Sunday.
Orplia Killeran lias returned to High
School in Thomaston.
Mrs. E. B. Killeran is in ill health.

.Y -u fe :
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Mr. Frank Lamprey at his lath e In the Calley & Currier Shop
a t Bristol, N . H.
A few men are ju st plain lazy. The efforts of the real honest-togoodness man are lim ited only by h is health and strength.
Keep healthy. W atch yourself. That is the w ay. If you notice a
lettin g down, if you are not feelin g ju st fit and right, there is some
thing wrong. Above all th in gs, don’t neglect a cold or a cough. Not
that these minor afflictions are necessarily dangerous, hut on account
o f the possible developm ents, th ey should be promptly banished.
Colds are acute catarrh. N in ety- tw enty-four hours m y cold was
seven per cent o f th e people have about all gone. It is the best medi
catarrh in some form , either acute cine for a cold I have ever used. I
or chronic. A large percentage of used to have terrible pains in my
the ills of life are directly due to bowels after eating, and som etim es
catarrh and catarrhal conditions. did not get over ibis pain for two
Catarrh is not the sim ple, harm or three hours. I do not have any
less disease affecting only th e nose pain a fter eating now and can eat
and throat, as m any im agine. A anything. Peruna, has done tho
catarrhal condition m ay exist in job.”
any organ in any part o f the body.
Simple, isn’t it? Peruna acts
Get fit aril sta y th at w ay. i f upon the organs of digestion, insur
you catch coii, get rid o f it. Do as ing a normal healthy action. It also
i\Ir. Lamprey does. Read what ha a ssists th e process o f elim ination.
says: “I would like to sa y a good This insures a richjpure blood sup
word for your Deruna. I took a ply to the mucius membranes
v ery sudden copd that settled in m y throughout the boly, giving them
throat arid lungs and I w as so tone andehealth. Catarrhal condi
hoarse I couli] hardly speak aloud. tions cannot persist when the mu
I took one tea'spoonful of Peruna cous linings are kept healthy by
every hour forj twelve hours and in the use of Peruna.

When
never drea
world tod <
We ca
assured i
Wire, Bu
price.

Rod
*> m « « « H

Peruna is the world’s standard treatm ent for catarrh and has been
for forty-five rears. Your fath er and mother placed their confidence in
it and found Peruna good. Like Mr. Frank Lamprey, yiu can also.
Peruna Is Sold Everywhere.

She is attended
Dr. Crockett of
Thomaston.
Friends of Ow' Wo I ton of Thomoston, formery of iis place, will tie j
pleased to learn : ■1 tie is some betier, though still nflned to his home
on North street.
Miss Maxine ('■■:•er was at home from
Rockland lor Christinas, and remained
until .Sunday. About 20 of tier young
friends gave her a party at her home
on Poslollice avenue, Saturday evening. I
Mr. and .^rs. K. K. Maloney and |
daughter Edith w re guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Killeran ; few days recently.

*** SAVE SlE A T SAVE MONEY
W illi every ro ait of meet, poultry,
and zaire, and every baked fi*h,
servo a liberal nmeunt cf STUFF
ING or DRESSING flavored with
B o l l 's Seasoning.
Increaso tho
pleasure and decreua tho cost.
A S K G R O C E R S FOB

Seci

SOUTH HOPE

There haw been - v ra l eases of Ihe
prevailing dislemi")r here.
Mrs. Evelyn BuwS ;, Yinitig spent sev
eral weeks in W atmille recently.
F. L. Mansfield is in Union, N. 11.,
the guest of his -{in, Dr. B. Ii. Mans
field, for the win r
W. B. Fisli lost a valuable horse and
I a heifer Iasi week and C. U. Taylor
lost two heifers recently,
i Raymond Crab Ir "w f Lynn, Mass., and
Regardless of climate or Edward II. Roughly of Portland were
called here to attend Hie funeral of
environment, Nature exacts I! Jesse
Crabtree.
I Miss Gertrude I.. Dunbar, daughter.
her
toll
of
wear
and
tear
on
the
was eating dinner a small bone lodged I
.
i
• /
. I <>r
w is united in marriage
in his throat. II was necessary for system and there is frequent
, Dunbar,
at Kockp “I. Ii ' . , lo Ernest
him io go to Rockland tu have it ex- need for an effectual aid to W. Monkhousc of that place.
Mrs.
tract ed.
Monkhouse tins b n it highly success
E. E. Boynton was ncupying Ills new restore strength and vitality.
ful teacher in th schools of liamari-1
drug store in Flelcher block. George
scotta for several years. Congrolula-]
W. Achorn. dry goods dealer, was well
lions are extended.
settled in his new store in Masonic
11 was with prol tind sorrow that the
Temple.
death, on Clirislinis evening, Dee. 25, |
W. W. Kittredge was elected com
of Jesse, younges' >oii of Frank and
Ha Itie Young) Crdilree, was learned,]
mander of Lafayette Carver Post, G. A.
at the liume of A. L. Merrill, Glencove,
R. of Yinalhaven.
where he boarded while at work in the]
Charles Myrick, a Yinalhaven stone
shipyard at Rockland. He was the vie-I
culler, had .one of his hands badly
burned by a premature explosion from a systemic strengthened free tim of pneumonia, billowing influenza,
Ihe age of 19 years and 6 months. He
a lewis hole.
from alcohol, nourishes and at
was a young man if exemplary habits,
Fred Snow was elected captain of T.
G. Libby Camp, S of V. of Yinalhaven. replenishes the needs of the quiet and genUein nlv in his manners, j
Capl. James A. Creighton a leading body naturally. Sco tt’s may llms endearing’ him to alt of his ac
quaintances. He - survived by his ;
business, man and lime manufacturer,
be used daily, in &ny parents, two brut!; rs, Albert who re
died at his home in Th suasion aged
at hum a, R in uni al home, and
72. He was a delegate to Ihe Demo
climate, with benefit and sides
Iw’o sisters; Mrs Inez Arrington of
cratic National Convention which nom
strength to the body.
Appleton and Mrs. Mabel Doughty of
inated Seymour.
Portland. Funeral services were held
Take S co tt’s Emulsion - Sunday
. K. E. Copeland was elected captain ni
al tin lionn of his parents, Rev.
B. F. Carr Camp, S. of Y., of Thomasit builds up the body.
G. F. Smith of Union officiating. The
lon.
Scott & Bownc, Bloomfield, N. J.
18-11 burial was at W.- Uockport.
0. E. Copeland was elected command-1
er of P. Henry Tillson Post G. A. R. of
Thomaston.

SCOTTS

EMULSION

92-3

WHENNEURALGIA
ATTACKS NERVES
Slocn’s Liniment scatters
the congestion and
relieve^ pain

—f

A little, applied %•,!',-.out rubbinz, will
penetrate im m ediaily and rest and
soothe the nerves. '
Sloan’s Linimentun v e ry effective in
allaying external pans, strains, bruises,
aches, stiff joints, sere muscles, lumba
go, neuritis, sciaticirhcum atic twinges
Keep a big botle always on hand
- i

Nor
Natic

B am

Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.

SEARSMONT
Mrs. Frank Bryant has gone to Bath
to join her husband, who lias employ
ment there.
Mrs. Mary Packard of Castine is vis
iting relatives in town.
Mrs. M. a . Fowler is spending the
winter in Searspurl with tier sister and
husband, Capt. and Mrs. F. M. Treat.
E. Bliss Marrjner. Mr. and Mrs. Har
old P. Cobb. Mrs. Alibie Ordway, Miss
Elizabeth Hill. Rovce Miller and Mau
rice Cohly have been at home for tlie
holiday recess.
Miss Minnie Paine, whose school lias
been closed twice on accouunt of the
prevailing epidemic, lias relum ed tu
Milo.
* * * »
Miss Emily P. Miller, county presi
Tiie marriages for the weeks were: dent of \V. C. T. U„ attended Hie con
Camden. Dee. 23, Edward Crockett of vention in AVaterville recently.
Madison and Emma Jones of Camden.
News lias been received of the death I
Yinalhaven.'Dec. 30. Edward C. Lane of Harry Snyder of Big Timber, Monand Annie H. Farnham.
Jan a . He leavessa wife Millie Wina
Yinalhaven, Dec. 31. Alfred Headley Severance, formerly of ibis town and i
and Anna E. Oalderwood.
two sons.
Washington. Dee. 19. Albert 0. Humes
Mrs. Mary Bean enjoyed a family re
of Washington and Augusta A. Barter union on Christmas day. Those pres
of Union.
ent were James L. and Leo Bean. Mr.
Washington, Dec. 29. Alexander W. and Mrs. George Kelso of this place. Mr.
Jackson of Jefferson and Carrie C. Over- ami Mrs. H. R. Knight and sun Russeil
lock of Washington.
of Belfast.
Rockland. Dec. 25. perry S. Brown
The community flag was al half
and Carrie T. Pierce, both of South mast last Sunday in honor of Private
Tliomaston.
William Jackson, who died of pneu
North Haven. Dec. 18, Ellington L. monia in Alabama, lie was the eldest
Carver of North Haven and Alice E. son of Oren P. Jackson, who has the
Quinn of Eagle Island.
deepest sympathy of many friends in
Union, Dec. 24, Carl W. Thurston of tits bereavement. The funeral took
Union and Josie Andrews of West place at the chuureh.
Quanlahacook
Washington.
Lodge. F. and A. M., and Victor Grange
Rockland. Dee. 13, Arthur G. yood- attended in a body. The Masons per
sum and Lillian H. Tibbetts.
formed the burial service of their order,
Rockland, Dec. 16, Maynard Crockett with reading and prayer by Rev. J. E.
and Annie M. Connon.
Churchill. Interment was in Oak Grove
Rockland, Dec 16, W inslow S. Hewett cemetery.

7
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In a cup of Postuir)

Ibr Postum contains ths goodness cf
cereals,coitb no harmful substance'

LOANS 3
gages of
payments
«st. Easir
for your i
to huy, i
mortgage

Office, ]

is made in a m o m en t:, ah ta b le
coitboat boiling. Economical, con ■
venient, delicious.
“T f i e r e s <s / R e a s o n ”

Over
IlT tf
SECURlJ
The annual
the Security Tn|
banking rooms
day. the fourteJ
two o'clock in ’[
a Board of Dirj
mittee for the t*|
action of such
come before thd
Rocklaud, Mail

